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Aar. XXXVIll.-ON TYP[IUS OR Sl1P FEVER, AS
WITNESSED AT GROSSE ISLE.

By GEO. M. DOUGLAs, M.D., Medical Superintendent, Quarantinc
Establishment, Grose Isle.

Typhus and Typhoid Fever, popularly known at dif-
ferent periods. from its prevalence in particular localities,
as Jail, Camp, Hospital, Ship, Road, or rislk Fever, is
unquestionably one of the oldest diseases of which men-
tion is made by historians. From the earliest ages, it
has been remaiketd, that the accumulation of ill-fed
people, in situations where ventilation and cleanliness
are neglected, generates fever of a malignant type,
which propagates itself in a manner more certain than
any other disease. Thucydides ascribes tlhe firt great
plague of Atiens to the introduction by Pericles of
multitudes of ruistics into the city, and N ho were
crowded together in huits within lith wise ; and Livy
imîputed the first great pilague of Rome to the imnber of
inhabitants pent up w'ithin its narrow linds. Medical
writers are agreed ii attributing to these causes the great
plagues that devastated the city of London at different
periods. Defoe, iii his History of the Plague, very 1
wisely counsels the authorities, le that they wrould] con-
sider of separating the people into snaller bodict, and
removing tlem in time farther frorn one another, andl
not let such a contagion as tihis (plague), wich is in-
deedL chiefly dangerous to collected bodies of people,
find a million of people in a body together again." Thei
great tire of London did this for tiem the following year.

The progress of civilization, the-improvement in the1
mnioral and physical condition of the masses, and thei

great and increasing attention paid to cleanliness, venti-
lation, and drainage, together vith a more regular and
certain supply of food, have endedto remove nmany of
the causes of fever in Europe. In Irelanl we still find
it indigenous ; and though I an not prepared to go the
length of Dr. Lombard, wvho asserts, that the freize
coat of the Irish labourer is its depository and vehicle,
vet we have in this country abundant proofs that Typhus
Fever is every year imported by the Irish emigrants, and
by no other. Mr. Farr, the Registrar-Getieral, lias also
hown, that in the thrce great « avenues by whicl thel
irish labourer enters Engand, viz., Bristol. Liverpool,
nd Glansgow-, their crowvding te excess in lodging-housesi

ultcir loathsorne diet and filth, are productive of fever in
these cities." And he remarks, at the same time, that
in thus directing attention to a weighty sanatory fact, it
is far from our intention to convey any reflection upon
the Irish people, as it can be shown that a few years
back lthe English were as bad."-(MiIac Culloch's Sta:
iistics.)

A reference to the Tables annexed to this, will exhi-
hit a yearly importation of fever into Canada by emi
grants. T-e greater or less prevalernce of the disease
in Irelantd, ha, been observed to depend upon the crop
of the common food of the people, the potato. The
almnost total failure of titis esculent for the'last uvo years,
has produced a scarcity anounting to famine in sone

parts, and lias thus augmuetted, to a degree hitherto un.
known, tlie usual concomitant of famine, fvcr. Hcnec
we witniessed last year the mnelancholy sight of every
passenger vessel, vith Irsh emîigrants, arriving freighted
with this disease. The sane vas seen at all the ports
of this continent where emigrants landed. The greater
mnrt;lity in vessels honing to the British Provinces,
niay be attributed principally to three causes: Ist, the
greater leng;h of the voyage; '6d, the character of the
passengers; atn 3d, to being more crowded.

1st, The average length of a passage to Quebec may
be estimated at one-third more than to New York in
consequence of the, tediousness of the Gulf:andiier
navigation, and lte inrferior class of vessels employedin
the titber trade.

Od, The higher rate of passage, and thI e restrictiont

itmposed by hthe systein of bonding in New York, have
the effect of driving ail 11th aged, sickly, poor, andtdes,:
titute, to seek the route of the British Provinces. An

3d, The law limits, in the United States, the number to
oie adtult t every fourteen suiperficial feet, and .cotints
ail souls on board. The English Passenger Act lirnits
the numuber to one adult to cvery ten feet, and permits
infants iunder twelve nonths to pass free. These catiset
will explain flte greater mortality and morbility of pas-
sengers arriving in the British Provinces.

The chief cireumstances which tend to render fevers
comnnicable fromI one person toanother tvç found
to be.,

ts1i iHutiitv of Ile attnosphere,
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2d, Deficient supply of food. The character of the discase, as witnessed at the
3d, Filth and imperfect ventilation. Quarantine Hospitals, did not differ essentially from that
It would be dificult to find any place where these so often and so Well described in this country, as well as

ihree circumstances are combined in such a degree as in in Europe. The three groat sysicms were faund effected
the hold of an Irish passenger vessel. Firstly, in addi- more or less in ai In same instances, the organs
tion to the usual dampness of a ship, you have in an constitutng the nervous system ivere more prominently
emigrant vessel the humidity caused by the daily distri- afrected; such cases were more frequentiy Feen in the
bution of fresh waler in smali quantities to each indi. better ed seaman, or En<isl emigrant, wlho %verc acca-
v'idual passenger, and wlich, being kept by them in tins zionally found mixed up, in Liverpool vessels, with tue
and pots in and under their sleeping berths, gets capsized Irish. In tiese cases the disease %vas usliered in %vitl
very often by the rolling of the ship, and thus adds to intense headach, great pain i the back and limbs, ljioad-
the general dampness; and, in ill-regulated vessels, the shat eye, and early (urious delirium. In sore rare in-
passengers are permitted to wash their clothes in the stanc-es the sensorial facuhies vere overwhehned at
'tween decks. The air of the hold is thus always sur- once as conpletely as in iptp!exy. A stout healthy
charged with moisture, while its temperature is kept up young an ai8, %vas struck down vith such an attack

bv the heat given off by an accumulation of living on board the barque "Gilmaur," in whichvessel lie vas
an apprentihe: lie expired in tewelve hours. A similar

dly, The supply of.fbod is* iany1 cases limited ta a 1case ovs witnessed in the ship n Mai," frtn Liver-

pound af bread-stuls, or oatrneal, ta eacli adult per diem, pol; il staut, searnan wvas attack-ed, andi deatil !Super-
and this often in a mauldy and damage state. Thou vened vit equal rapidiy. Bath these vessels mere un-

sands ai' the emigrants Who arrived in Canada las usual sickly. These cases are cited ta seen ithe
seasan had fia ther sustenance an the vayage. pawer f concentrated miasn acting on the nervoaus

11-, The Isccaliar nature mx a ship'in Leold is such, that systeih.

ventilation, wiile the ship is under weigi, is ail but im- Thise Irgans ca' secretion assd excreion ere mare
asgsible, in the only wvay ini which perfect ventilation is frequently alcted than any other; suc cases bere

obtained, viz., by passing a current of pure air, trug hot invariay found lost troubles me ta tent, and mare
ili hald.' WViid-sails efliýt this in a very insufsicient frequently lad a eaital termiation. Ferquert observa-

inanner; and Mvien, in rough weather, it obeconies ne- tian convinced us t e correctess. A sr. Cheynes
ess ary 1ta fiasten davn'the hathee, the little supply oft renark, that dysentery vas s oneti thes cnverted at

air vhich enters'by them, is shiut aout. 0f the passen- fever, d hile, vice versa, lver inas c hnverted b dysen-
gers a great pa ortion areawomenp anh childrene pd n eve r a

2dl, hesupy offo samn ae iie oacase Mias wte sd ineshi of Mai," ferom xLiver-

are uhie, in many instances dhen te venther isj foi. tense f iysrer, it as prbably by the irritatiun
sormyn tn avail themselves 'the tuiserable cabinets fa tuse ucois co ae sesnsall intestines and sthmaeh
sas," (as o hen these do xist they aregenerally e rtedingtthe large. Sofonenatae exprms cti the opinions,

plated in thie baws' the ship and are, cansequent l that dysentcry is a febris introersa . or redn upore
obliged ta pass thel way in th h aerid. f You have the inte tinet
hee combineal thatcildby any possi bilitygenerate a Cases in vai icla derangef dt aothe cire ulating system
fou atso phere; and vhen ta this yau have fbrile pfrequentd ar flo mai on Frequent obsea-

méner~~~ an whn in roug wahritbcmsn- tieo onined use o of e l c rrcqnes ocuDr.hene'as

csiasnia the nlyttender issthat any escaper the disease, compamtered wich others.
aihr is fn rsnniaeay fssm it. On visiting a pas- ,

senger veasssel, pruchas thus described, in a mrning e -, Ptechte and maculp wers fovnd in wany cases, bd
aoreunable, inany 1instacues wen t1hve wea isfoere fit s constant and universal as ta jthstify aur

story 'to eai thaeves conte miserable ' have s oftemca oto halitsie n tmc

stranc 's fui air w n t hes as ar e and classing Typhus in the li t f cn ante s episnion,

placpe an eb s a n d a cnsqu heap or vas a tr oublesorne accompani mernt, and suci cases
range taiaà-bds e ndirael did find it necesary v wher they did es terinale fatallv, lad a long a,

in re ombied pal l ed on ioany; thatp po culia nr and tediaus cinvalesccnce. Pr. Benson, an ai the n e-
char t risti ; and w h en to this tay u feb r pd i nate dan w r t Q uarantine q enospitals hast seasons,

patients Va p nceptiblr t th snies on steppinro a gentleman advaiiced in years, and for a lods eg perid
tse deck Tess e fsregus ng causes ought a oe added cnnected itd a large fever ospital in Ireland, felb a

fte m ig epressing influence oi fear se saip- wictim ta an attack in which great hsmorriage from the
strek and grief at leaingr their native land na and fauces as a proinent syptam. EOn its
poierfully rrodisposing.cau eoes t yf fever, advent lie retsined himself ta deat Hsin lt sea

e282 Ship Fever as WVitnessed at Grosse Isle.
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niever seen suci cases do well in elderly people. He
died on the fourteenth day.

Meteorism, or tympanitic swelliiig of the belly, wvas
another unfavourable symptom. occasionally met with
towards the close of fever. A miedical assistant in the
Hospîtals in 1836, who died fromi Typhus, had this dis.
tressing affection supervene on the seventeenth day.
In his case it was ascertained, by a subsequent post-
inortem examinatior, to have been causedI hv vlcera-
lion of the ileo-cecal valve. Forty-eight hours previous
to his dissolution, there vas as complete a reversion of
the peristaltic motion, as in the niost perfect case Of stran-
gulatedi hernia, as evinced by constant voniting of fecal
inatter. Sovere and protracted cases, especially those
which ran into dysentery, vere often complicatetd with
excoriation and sioughing sores of the back, sacrum, and
h:ps ; the irritation and exhaustion produced by these
frequent!y turned the scale against the unhappy sutlerer,
Various topical applications verc made to îhese sores,
and means adopted to take off pressure. Amnong the
fo;rner of these was a weak solution of Mr. Ledoyen's
disinfecting fluid (solution of nitrate of lead). Maiked
benefit was obtained by its use in many cases, and in ail
it corrected the efiluvium which so constanmly attends
-arge sloughs. lu two of the cases where it was so
used, it brought on lead cohie.

Infbinunation and swelling of the parotid gland was
an occasîcional event after tle fifteentih day ; it 'was
alu ays loolked. upon as un unfavourable symiptom, ter-
mtinating often in gangrene and death with us.

A mong the irregular and anormalous cases whiih oc-
curred, vere two or three, in which there existed anu
enormous craving for food, chiefly for ment, anti any
kind would be swallowed vith avidity. This took place
iii each instance during the heiglt of the fever, and at
a time when the tongue was dry, cracked and glazed,
the face flushed, and the pulse over 100. A similar

phenomenon was observed during the progress of the
fever with which Dr. Painchaud, the Senior Physician
uf the Marine and Emigrant Hospital of this city was
attacked. ln his case, during the ingravescence of the
disease, and at various periods afterwards, he was seized
with an inordinate desire for food, vhich he eat with
avidity, swallowing large pieces of beef steak imper-
fectly masticated. His convalescence was tedious, and
acconipaniétd by diarrhea. I find that Dr. Satterley re-
lates an anlogous case, in the Medical Transactions, vol.
v. Art. xxii., where the desire for food re-appeared on
theýfifth day, with a craving which it was impossible te

satisfy. When food was net allowed, various indiges.

tible substances :were devoured in its stead. In this

ssed at Grosse Isle. 283

case the disease extended, with numerous variations, to
upwards of thirty days, when the fever unequivocally
subsided, and the patient gradually recovered. A greater
number of deathîs look place from relapse after fever
and from dysentery, than froni ever itself; in both in-
stances induced by errors f diet, which the greatest
tvatclfulness cou'd not prevent; or from sudden atmos-
pheric changes, to vhich the convalescents vere ex-
posed in hospitals built of hoards, and constructed wvith
a view to free ventilation. The treau ment was neces-
sarily modfied in different cases, according to the pre-
dominarnce of diseased action in the dillerent organs,
whether in tIe brain, chest, or abdomen.

General bleeding was rarely employed, as few cases
vere seen in the very outset, when this remedy, if,
used at all, is alone justifiable. I fuly concur withi
Dr. S. Smith in the opinion, that " it is in vain to hope
to terninate fever by a stroke uf art; that when once
the disease is set up, i' advances vith a step as stcady
as time, and, like timne, it never retraces a step."
Mary of the medical gentlemen in charge of the Hos.
pitais at Grosse Isle last season, had great faith in emetics
in arrestirg the disease, but ail sooner or later gave up
their use, front a conviction of their utter inefficacy.
Cleanliness, quietness, cool drinks, gentie aperients of
calomel and rhubarb, or senna and salts, so as te pro-
duce two or threc stools in the twenty-four iours, with
three half pints of gruel or arrowroot per diem for diet,
vere the chief ieans resorted to during the progress of
the tfever. If head symptoms showed themselves, the
douche vas used, and a single fold of linen cloth wet
with cold vater wvas kept applied to the shaved scalp.
If there stili existed great resîIessness and insomnia iot-
witlhstanding these applications, recourse vas had te
hyosciamus, as lifg experience has taught me, that de-
lirium, coma, and death, often ensue, where attention te
the important point of obtaining sleep is neglected.
Stimulants were rarely employed in tlhe early stage of
the disease ; towards mhe close, and vien the struggle
came, brandy and wine were freely used, andi when
these failed te rouse the sinking powers, great benefit
was otten derived fron the administration of large doses
of gun-camphor; doses of 20 to 30 grains three times
in the twenty-four hours were given, in substance re-
duced to a powder by means of a drop or two of spirits
of vine. I have witnessed the most astonishing effects
from the use of titis drug, in cases where there was
almnost total insensibility, a threatd-like pulse, and com-
plete loss of muscular power, as evinced by the sliding
down in the bed. , In sucli cases re-action has been
brought on, and the flagging powers recalled by it, even
when wine and iyrandy by the half pint had failed to
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stimulate. Tartar emetic was used with benefit where of examining all bodies; on reference to notes then taken
the disease showed itself in the chest. i find the following morbitd appearances more frequently

In the abdominal affection, where there was much met with. In the .head, the dura mater was rarely
purging, starch enemata with laudanum were* adminis- found diseased, though frequently adherent to he calva-
tered, and a rag wet with turpentine was applied exter- riuim; the arachnoid and pia mater were often found
nally. This form of the disease was always the most more vascular than in a normal state; the substance of
troublesome and unmanageable, frequently baffling ail the brain itself, on being sliced with a scalpel, presented
the curative means employed. Aluvt, the mine, al acids more bloody spots than tsual; and there was in all cases
combined with opium, chalk with and without opium, effusion more or less in:o the ventricles, in some in-
and the whole catalogue of astringents, were tried by the stances to the extent of two or three ounces. In the
young medical men, fresh fromi the schools, and having chest, the lining membrane of the bronchi was inva-
great faith in drugs. I did niot ffind one who was not riably found highly vascular and thickened ; and frothv
disgusted soone r 'later with his pet remedy. mucus mixed withî pus wavs found in the smaller tubes.

The disease is both contagious and infectious. In The pleuræ were often found inflamed, and adherent in
proof of which I need only refer to the Table (2) ap- ail cases at one or more points. The lungs were rarely
pended to this, to show hoNv unerringly it vas contracted found in a normal state, being either engorged with blood
by those w'hose duties brought them in contact with the or serun, or prcsenting indications of inflammation,
sick in hospitals or ships. On the other hand, solitary such as iepatization, &c. The heart and pericardiuni
cases placei by themselves, whîere strict attention was were seldom found to ofl'er any morbid appearance. In
pbaid to cleanliness and ventilation, frequent change of the abdomen, most of flie organs. except the liver, vere
ihe clothes of the person and bed, and the immediate generally foundi deviating from a healthy condition.
removal of ail ejecta, appeared to be incapabie of gene- Tie lining membrane of the intestines vas found in
rating febrile iasm m suflcient quantity ta commum- various states of disease, from simple increased vascu-
cate the disease. I otily knew of one person so con- larity to positive ulceration. This latter morbd ap-
tracting fever last ear in this ciny among people in easyp
circurrstan ces. Tiiose ~ivho have once hiat an attacli pearance w"as mîore ofteln fmnmid in tlie large intestinies,(cicusan ceTos)pear a one had ceran atk about the ileo-cocal vlve; iicreased vascularity and
(wuith afew exceptions) appear to possess a' certai imn inflamniation were rarely met with in tie membrane of

uty l'or years after., Il suTered in my ownpersonthe stomach.
from a severe attack, with peteclhial eruption, delirium,
and otier bad symptoms, in 1S36, andi, tiough exposed WVhere the large iestines were found in an ulcerated
every season sice, have hitherto escapei a second state, an enlargzement and induration of the mesenteric

auack. When exposed ta coneitrated miasm in the glands were rermarked, especially lm those attached to

holds of sickly ships, or when tise hospitails are mnch ie diseased intestine.

crowded, and the weather cali ani suîltrv, I sufferfron In tie Table of admissions, disclharges, and deaths,
derangement of tie bowels, lassitude, and nausea. herewi.h annexed. no distinction lias been made lie-

With respect to tie morbitd appearances aller death, tween Typhus, Typhoid or Dysentery, all heing indis-
regret that the wanît ouf roon, tine, andi other difficul- crininatelv classed under the head Fever. This arose

es prevented advantage bieing taken of the extensiv'e in part from the quarantine laiv, which limits the ad-
cd of observation presented last year at the Quaran- mission to the Ilospitals Io cases of Cholera, Fever,

ti e Hospitals. Previou to lasi season I aade a point Smil-pox, and Scar'atina.
T A B'L E 1. -

Showig the nuinber and per centage of Discase and of Deaths of Eiigrants ai the Quarantine Hospital, Grosse Isle,
fra n 1833 to 1847, both years imlusive.

1838 29 65E A 2ES.

183 07er1 c4 8 t.
afFeer ~Total.CE~ ZE' - = '-. Pj~ -andi Dy-

1833 22062 239 1.08 1 4.38 1 3 02 239
184 32,73 892 2.7 2 264 36 290 0. 404 130 12 007 138 0.45 844290- 0.952
1,835 J1ýo80 1ý26 10 10 73. . . 4I021 48 0.41 54 0.46 126

i2798 451' 1.62 '58" 178 3. 38 1.2)1 5 018 66 0.24 454
)s 'l 5 98, 1 .87, 57' 9.53 . 481 1.51 104 033 13 004 598

ý298 65. 2.23 6 9,31 -42 1-44 17 0.51 6 0.211 65
1839 7241 89 26;, 9 4.76 14I7~ 2.01 j 0.01 41 -0.57 189

"9 i2;,065 561' 1.51 41 731l 485 12.15 60 0.17 16 0.07 561,
J841 28OO.38, 1341J. 184 0.65 32 '0.11 I9' 0.03 290

182 434 :3 5 1.7j. 340 0.76 56 0.12 il4 0.,16 488
207,' 91 0.83 . 0.12 6245

184 20142 388, -.92 17 4.8 . 321-3 1.59 Il 0.05 55 0.25 358
.. 8 46j 4- 1.88 '30 -16.4,5 .362 1.47 l73 0.29 :30 -0.12: 465

1846 32,75AS,892 2,.2 .6_16, 7.40' . 613 1.87- -106 0.32 107 0.33 8S92
14' 816t8691 8.86 8238- 37.26' . 8574 8.74 921. 0.09 ý25 0.33 8691
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TABLE 2.
Siewing the nunber of Clergy, Medical Men, Hospital

Attendants, and others, wio contracted Fever and died
during last season. in attendance upon Sick Emigrants
at Grosse Isle.

Number Number
who at- wh6 con- ïNunber
tended tracted who died.

Hospital Fever.

Roman Catholic Priests. . 42 19 4
Clergymen of the'Church of j

2Ehgland.....-..... 17 7 2
Medical Men........ .... 26 2· 4
Hospital Stewards.. ....... 29 21 3
Nurses, Orderlies, and Cooks 186 *76 22
Policemen................ 1 8 3
Carters employed to renove

the sick, dying, and dead 6 I 5 2
Clerks, Bakers, and Ser-

vants of Mr. Ray, suttier, 15 3
Do. of Mr. Bradford....... 4 1
Deputy Emigrant Agent.. . 1 1l
Clerk to ditto............. 1 1
Custom Flouse Oficers em-

ployed to examine bag-
gage.........

Servants of Roman Catholic
Clergymen ............ 8 4

Niany of the Iospital Orderlies, Nurses, and Cooks were
i iimgrants, whn were enployed after tieir conivalcscence fromi
P-1 er, otherwise the piruportion of sick would have been greater ;.
:s nearly a 1 t hose who came downu froni :*lontreal and Quebecb
to Lh i 1ragd, conitracted fever, either at Grosse Isle, or soon after
lewivng' j.

T A'B L E 3.
Retun of Emigiants Admitted, Discharged, and Died at the

Qtiarantine Hospital at Grosse Isle, during the season ending
3d1 November, 1847.

Description. LM

Men .... 3534 2173 13 61 3534 3515 15 4 3534
Women ..... 2763 179-1 -969 2763 r 27301 20 13 2763
Children. . . . 2394 1486 908 2394 2329 57 8 2394

Total.6. ... 5453 8691 1 '857-192i 25 .8691

In conscqnence of the great prevalence tif fever and dyrer.
tery, it was fonnd necessary to restrict, as mci as possible, the
admissions to these diseases and Small Pox.

T A B L E 4.
Shewing the arerage daily number of sick during each

month of the season

May 15th to 31st.............. 451
June 1st to 30th .............. 1508
July lst to 31st ............. 1454
A ugust Ist to 31st ..... ....... 2021
September 1st to 30th........... 1330
October lst to 21st ............ 346

Average daily numnber of sick during the season

'

1-30
9-21
13078-159.

Arr. XXXIX.-T1E IRISI IMMIGRANT FEVER,
Iv Fa.NOIS BAIG.EY, 'I. D., Lecturer on thte 'I'ieory and Prac-

tice of Mledicire, Incorporated School of Medicine, Montreal,
&c. &c.

(No. 2.)

I now enter upon the consideration of the appaliing
malady whicl ias been traisported to, and committed
such dreadful ravages on, the American Continent, and
especiallynour own portion Of it, during the past year.
For the special purpose of ob'viatinig any quibbling that
may arise in the minds of hypercritical readers or
nosological sticklers, in conseqrrence of a special name
being assigned t0 it, I prefer, for the present, emnploy.
ing the appellation which ieads this communication.,
But if the extraordinary nature of the eruption, extent
Smalignancy, rapidity of extension, and degree ofl

fatility %rhich mark lie thre great maladies, (cholera,
yelloiv fever, and plague), included by my learned friend
Dr. Copland, under the generic name cf pestilence,
justify, as they 'most certainly do, tire application of
this title to them, if Rostan be right Lin regarding the
cholera as ' La Peste Orientale," and the yellow fever
as "La Pest Occidentale," becausë of their peculiar.
itie. their points cf similitude, and their fatal ity ; then,
i'n~deed, efr' e sime reasois, may we clai m for this

disease a position among its feilows, and a place in the
sanie category with then. For, that it has been a
disease sui generis, all reflecting men faust, I think,
admit : that its characteristics have been distinctly and
broadlv set forth ;· that its propagation has been rapid
and extensive-no one who ias had any experience of
it can for a moment venture to pronounce a doubt; and
that its mortality has been fearful, the returns of deaths
already published, abundantly prove. To myself individu-
ally, having no particular veneration for nosological
systems, it is a matter ofthe most perfect indifference,
as fàr as a name is concerned, whether it is'styled
typtius, synochus, nervous fever, or anything else ; for
we know, that a rose by any other name will smell
as sweet ; and we know equally well,.that this disease,
vhatever designation sve give to it, would bear, did it

admit of personification,on its front, in bold and forcible
characters, the terrifying warning, danger and death.
For the same reasons I abstain from arguing upon the
primitive causes which originated this pestilence in the
beautiful; but sad country from which it bas reached
us. I shall neither side with Dr. Corrigan, in consid.
ering it, as well as all the epidemic;fevers of Ireland,
as the result of famine, which he regards as the para,
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mount cause of them, whèn he says, "if there be no

fgmine, there will be no fever; and if active and timely

exertions be made to afford sufficient employment and'

wages to our people, I believe there will be neither

famine nor fever ;" nor shall I declare myself a dis.

ciple of his opponent, Dr. Kennedy, who argues upon
what no well educated man will hazard a dissentient

opinion, that "epidemic diseases, wfiatever be their

causes, do net necessarily require famine as one of

them, and that a propertion does noiaâlways exist be.

tween the degree of famine and the severity of the

accompanying or ensuing fever; and that consequently,

the paramount cause and the spreading of this and alli

otier epidemics are still hidden from our ninds." Every

writer will form, as lie ias the most unquestionable

right to do, his own opinion in attempting to trace

effects to causes ; andI with reference to this particular

epidemic, we may find some with strong and apparently

convincing arguments attributing it to absolute want of

food or to a bad quality of it ; otiers again ascribing
it to peculiar endemrc constitutions or conditions of

climate, &c.; and a third class, taking a wider range

as th(e basis of their ratiocination, comnbining the two,

and adding even thereto, certain inscrutable manifes.

tations of tihe >workings of providence, with national

peculiarities and idiosynreasies. The consideration of-

this suhject appertains more immediately, it may he

thougit, to the members of the Medical Profession in

the sister Isile; but tihe importance of candidly and im-

partially weighing all the circumstances, and arriving
ut something like satisfactory resuilts, with a viewv that
action 'may be taken. by the representatives of that

heavily visitcd c untry, and the Imperial Government,

attaches to the" edicai Professiongeneraily, itiasmuch

as it is a matter involving thé safety'or ruin of thousands

of 0ui Irish fellòw:creatures, and cf millions, perhaps,

of individuals scattered over the earth's surface. Leav.

ing, however, te others the investigation of this intri-

cate but highly interesting 'uestion, let us proceed to

examine the disease as fully'defeloped antd presented

to our view ; and in reflecting upon it, I propose to

arrange the points of inquiry under the following heads:

1st,. its nature or entity: 2nd, the manner of its pro-

pagation : 3rd, the period of its-incubation : 4th, the

comicslations manifested -inits course: 5tI, . the se-

queie 6th, the pstmortemappearances: and 7th,

ita treatment ;, antd ifinWthe course of the observations

wich m ab6ut to make, any expressions or idèas

hala apearto"pessèss anything of a dogmatical or

edantie èharaeter, entreat your readers to bear with

e, t'only patientlybut also kindly; for it is farthest

from my vieh to force upon-them the adoption of any

visionary hypothesis, or to submit for their assent any
notions, which I will not, at all events, endeavour to
confirm or prove, either by reference to cases seen by
other physicians in this city as well as by myself, by
sober reasoning, or by having recourse to the publish.
ed opinions of men, whose niames will be a guarantee
for my security against any charge of original desire
to mislead.

I; What is the nature of this disease ? The exter.
nal appearance ; lurid visage, tottering gait, mode'of
action, the low state of the functions of the sensifie and
motific nerves, the marked indifference, or apathy,
almost amounting to absence of thought and memory,
produced by the depressed condition of the perceptive
and reasoning faculties, in those who arrived in this
country, without having undergone an attack of the
disease while at sea ; the indifference to food, almost
annihilation of absorption, (ay, of that interstitial kind,.
which we would conceive necessary for the maintain-
ance of even their low organic vitality) and consequent
absence of deposition of new tissues, proved by the
flabbiness oftheir niscular and integumental coverings ;
(although the volume of these did not,appear to be
dimiiunished.) the rapid but weak action of the heart,
the -universal lassitude, exceeding -malaise, almost
amount ng to tniversal muscular pain, complained o
by nearly every individual to whom I addressed myself,
and of whom hundreds were considered to be in a
healthy state : ail these circumstances forced upon my
nind the reflection, that they were either in a state of
anwimia, of what Gendrin calls oligmia, or what is so
admirably described by the late learned Simon in his
Organic Chemistry, inder the title ofspanæmia : either
there 'was an absolute-deficiency in the amount of the
éirculating fluid, or that fluid, which was declared: by
the ancients, and~afterwards-believed by -Iarvey and
[Hunter, to be " for the life of all flesh," must be so
deteriorated, disordered, or vitiated in·its quality, that
the great functions appended to organization could ill,
or only very imperfectly be exercised- by it. la few
words, that the vast process of hSimatosis or blood form.
ation was deranged or>interfered with in some parts
of its wonderful elaboration, commencing, as we know
it does, at the ,stomach and terminating ut the lungs.
Whether this arises fron the absence, of oe or mo-e
of the constituent elements of the blood in. the food
taken, or whether from the introdurtion of foreign, des.
troying, or poisoncus agents through the -medium'of the
atmosphere, 1 will not venture to hazard an opinion';
but that the blood is in a state ofdisease, I will vénture
to say, and if so, and sufficiently to affect ran's organic
life, it cannot be wondered at that this should extendi
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or its influence be conveyed to ail the other compo- also been arrived at by several of mny prof0ssional

nent tissues of the hody. llow far this condition. of the brothers in this citv. It would be more thaâ usciles

bliood does really exist, will be attempted to be proved, to furnish numerous proofs of this assertion. But i

in the progress-of my remarks upun the comrplica- will cite tirce remarkable cases which occurred in

tions, sequeloe, and by the post-nortem appearances. my private practice. Early in the season, a very res.

The conclusion at which I arrived, which appears to pectable man, an Irislman, et. 42, foreman on one of

be borne out by the resuilts of rriy private pra :tice, as the public works, who had heard or the reported arrivai

well as that of several of mny professional friends and of some peopie from his own neighbourhood in Ireland,

colléagues, whose views as to the nature of this disease by one of the steamers in port, left his duty to ascer

a-e ideï tical with my own, i, tat he blood-inpersons tain the fact. lie wasand had eyer been, dùring the

who häive been srubjected ta. Mhe exetting ..cau.se of t4is fourteenî years that he had resided inî Caada;inpr

disease, ided too by intrinsicand extrinsicpredisposing feet health ; lie reached the boat, boaîded lier, miade

circumstances, is deficient in flbrine, blood corpuscles, his enquiries, and returned to his pest, aftèr arnabsence

'andprobably t/e sal/s proper to it; that the faith exists otless than an hour ; on the third day, lie felt so ftigued

-at first in the hiematosis, that the systemie ieart not and aching that he could not go to his Nêork ; on the

being subjected to its proper stimulus, (duly arterialized fillh day, wlien i was called in to sec him, le was niacu-

blood,) becomes atrophied in its consistence, or mole. lated. A very dentwyidow vwoman, oetT 46, a hause:

cular constitution ; that it circulates blood vhich by keeper in illeury street, admitted, initoone bf iér apart;

degrees becomes totally untit for the deposition ofi new ments, a female visiter to one ofi her lodgers, every

tissues, and anong the rest, of course, brain tissue, and person in the bouse (herself included) being perfectly

the production in thtis of the proper vis nervosa; that |veil; on the sixtl day afier, f was requested te visit

the functions of the motific ad sensific nerves are lier, and found lier laid up in bed, with ail the charac-

graddally impaired, the organiic contractility of the teristic symptoms of the disease. Betveen the period

tissues over which these exercise tleir control is of the stranger's visit and lier being talken ili, she had

destroyed, and hence, as in ihe case of the capillaries not been out ofthe house. A young man, strong and

and vasa vasorum, the tendency to local congestions, healthy, a carpenter.mt. 26, vas taken ondy the Board

and the ineffectual efforts at the establishment of sub- of Works to assist in, increasing the accommodation

inflammation, but which almost invariably terminate for the emuigrants at the ol station, in- the montl OF

by exosmosis, either of blood or serumu. if these pre- June; lie liad heard a po deal of the disease : had

mises be adnitted, there can be but onc inference ta avoided c îning in immediate contact vitl the sick;

draw : that the disease is one of Aàulty absorption, had declined ta go iamtc any oi the sheds containing

faulty nutrition, faulty assimilation, and faulty sceretion them ; but ou one. occasion lie %vas directed to assist

-a disease of spanomic blood, ail adynamnic fever. in making ventilatorsuponthe .roofs of soie of the

2. 'How is this disease disseminated ! I answer, buildings: ho forgot bia previous carefulness; was

unhesitatingly and unequivically, (nothing fearing the not sensible of auy inconvenience arising from il until

assertion, that au infinitesinal number of persois have the next morning, when he 'vas seized 'With rigors,

been attacked with the disease, who did not.remember lassitude, and vom,..ing. The iext day 1 w.vas sent for,

ever having coie in contact with immigrants); I jhe had the disease ; his convalescence %vith, the fever

repeat it, by contagion, as its direct exciting means, lasted upwards of five weeks. His wife, St. 23, three

aided ànd abetted by moral infuences existing in the month& pregnant, took the fever before her husband's

recipients. It is not my intention to split a straw upoi convalescence vas complete, auid lay ill for upwvards

the supposed diflèrences between infection anîd con- of three weeks. And how many -similar cases could i

tagion; for I hold that whether the matter of poison not give you, but it is, in my opinion, altogether un.

be received into the mass of blood through the medium of necessary, for is it not a recoguized fact that the great

thefood that enters into the stomacli; of the air that majority of ail those persons who have been connected

is. inspired, or the matter that is absorbed through the with the immigrants et the past seasonhave suftfered,

cuticular surface, still, contagion has reference to the some early, some late. And hoi many valuable lives

blood,-and theefectsproduced upon this fuid. In the have been sacrificed in the service? Clergymen,

whle of myintercourse with persons affected with priests, physicians, cmigrant agents, medical assistants,

this diseaseon enquiring into its origin, I have received nuns, hospital nurses, orderlies, trades-people, hiau-

but one answer : mediate or jimediate connexion dresses, carters, &c,, &c., in a word, whoeverhad

witn~hoso aready diseased; tl;e same conks;nhas any thing to do in fiurthering the good intention of'tho
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Government, in forwarding or contributing to the con-
fort, spiritual or bodily, of the great proportion of
98,000 humanî beings who passed through our city
during the last nine months of the yearjust ended ; all
have incurred the sanie risk, and thankful to God
should those be who have been permitted to forni the
exception in not having been thus callod upon to pay
the penalty.

(T'o e continued.)

ART. XL.-CILOROFORM IN QUEBEC.
By W. MARSDE., M. D.

The last numeber of vour valuable Journal con-
tains an account of the employment of chloroform
for the first time in your city, or for aught we know
to the contrary at present, in the Province; and as the
use of any agent that promises so much for the relief
of suffering humanity, as the one in question, must forin
an era in the medical world, I will' of'er no other
apology for claiming a place in your co!ums for the
following cases

They are both in their kind deeply iiteresting, inde-
pendently of being the first cases * of the use of chlo-
roform in this citv, so fir as I know, besides establish-
ing nost triumphantly by their results, the paraniount
utility of this anoesthetic agent. The first case vas
that of a patient in the Ntarine Hospital, the removal
of both of whose legs had become necessary, from the
effects 'of frost ; the other, that of a youth in the private
practce of Dr. James Douglas, with chronic enlarge-
ment of the tonsils.

Case I. Pierre Francois Lanare, St. 33, mariner,
a native of Cherbourg, in Nornandy, of bilious-ner-
vous, temperament, vas admitted into the arine and
Emigrant Hospital, on the 2Ist January, with frozen
feet. Ie had been a seaman on board the ill.fated
vessel, the "Emigrant," and had had the Irish emierant
fever last aulumn, at Grosse Isle, fron which lie re-
covered; and, on coming to Quebec, he had the mis-
fortune to ship on board the "JMargaret Pollock,"
homeward bound, and was wrecked in the River St.
Lawrence, with that vessel. Ile was afterwards over.-
corne by cold i the woods, in endeavouring to make
his way to the sea coast on foot, through the Ainerican
territory, which led to bis adnission to the Marine
Hospital as above stated.

The amputation of both legs having beesn previous1y
rendered necessary, and decided upon,! it was deter.

« Since writing the foregoing, I have Iearned that the ehloro.
form had been used in hospital practice twice previous to this
case, and with the most satisfactory results. Dr. Douglas has
eince, aiso, twice used bis own chioroform with unexceptionably
satfactory results, W. 31,

muined to remove them iboth at the saine lime. On
Friday, the 4th ins'ant, he was brought intu the operat.
ing room, and placed upon the operating table about
half past ten A. M., in the presence ofa large-number
of medical practitioners, students in me'dicine. clergy.
men, &c. Dr. James Douglas amnputated the right !eg,
and )r. James A. Sewell the left one.

A piece or iint having been placed in a funne-shaped
piece of shet lead, open at both ends, about a drach:p
anîd a half of ciloroform was poured upon the lint, and
then applied to the moutl and nose of the patient, to be
ihaled or i7pired. I here was at this tinme a con-

siderable degree of nervous excitemnent about the
patient, with smnal pulse, about 126. Son afier the
applica ion of the chlorofbrm, (say about 45 seconds,)
the pupils whiich were before contrated, began to
dilate ; and iii about a minute and a half frou the lirst,
the ball ofthie eve vas conph-tely surversed, showina
little, excepting the wlite of the eye ; and the amputa-
tion vas commenced by both gentlemen synchronously.
The breathing of the patient becanie somewhat labori-
ous and quick soon afler applying the chlorofbrn, which
was probably occasioned by the outer aperture of the
leaden funrel heing rather sumall ; and the body and
arms becane slightly convulsed, so as to reider it
necessary to secure the latter. The motion or strug-

gig was not that of pain or resistance, but rather likie
epileptic convulsions. From the tine the operation
comrnenced, until the complete removal of both limbs,
wich occupied about three minutes, there was total
and ethire insensibility on the part of the patient ; and
from the time he began to feel the efects of techloro-
fori, until this perind, the pulse gradualhv diminished
ii velocity, and increased ie force, until it becane fuiî
and natural, and about 9G, at which it remained after his
return to. consciousness, w'hicl was marked by the
unfolding of the ball of the oye, contraction of the
pupils, and cessation ofspasmodic action ; and, in reply
to the first question put to him, he. said, (alluding to the
sutures that were being sered,) " Les aiguilles sont
dures." On asking him if h felt pain, or had felt the
removal of his legs, he replied, " Je n'ai rien senti du
tout." Ilis returning sensibility induced a medical
gentlenien wlo was standing by, to renew the applica-
tion of the chloroform ; but it was only contmued for a
fev seconds, not being deemed necessary, so that the
ligatures were applied, and the stumps dressed, whist
the patient was in a fuli state ofuniconsciousness. [n
reply to an enquiry-What vere his feelings whilst
under the influence of (he chloroform ? le replied that
àhe felt Do pain, rnd was wnscieus cf what was
going on about him. and tit hie felt his head spinninug
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round like the handle of a winch.'' The time occupied the most unfeigned incredulity, " Eh bien ! montrez moi
in the operation vas very short, ani the loss of blood le donc;" and on its being shewn hin, his astonish-
comparatively trifling. The nervois shock was scarcely ment knew no bounds, ani he at once exclaimed,
perceptible, the patient being cheerful, and even lively, Olez moi lautre tout de suite." The chloroform,
and not evincing the slightest depression or weakness, however, being expended, his wish could not be grati.
as is usual after simrîilar operations, witlhout anos- fied at this time. His last exclamation showed, incon-.
thetic agents. I will, Mr. Editor, rorthe present, merely testably, that complete insensibility must have been
report these cases, reserving for a future time niy produced, since the lapse of a few minutes only had
remarks and observations on the particular eflects and converted an untwillingness into desire ; and on being
adivantages of chorofb>rm. told by his father a few days previously, ii My presence,

Case Il. The next case is that of Johi, Francis that if be did not subnit to the operation, ho would die,
Ifammnond, St. 14, and son oflte keepmer of Bic Light- he declared that he would rather die than subiffit.
house, a native of Jersey. At about six years of ag Dr. Douglas at once. deteried, with his character-
he caught cold, wien the disease, enlargemuent of the stic perseverance, to try to manuacture some chloro-
tonsils, vas first Ierceived. The enlargement was sobri , weil kroving, that at any future time, lie night
great as almost to fI the osophagus. the uvula lying need the article, when it could not be procured for a
in close proximity with then and i le iea-ing had day or two, even wih the aid C the Niagnetic Tele.
become obtuse froii their. pressure upon, and obstrue1 graph ; and the reward of his perseverance, after
tion of, the custachian tube. Other renedial ricans several trials, has been thŠobtainiùgthe desired article.
havinîg beeni resorted to vithiout 'ffect, the removal ofj On Friday, tle 11th instant.' at about half-past, ine
the tonsils vas decided on as the only certain mode of A. M.. the boy was again placed under the influence of
cure but thfe obstinate and continued refusal of the the chloroforrm, which had been manuftcured by Dr.
young patient to subnit to the pain, was the means of: Douglas, and the other tonsil was renoved, witi the
preventing its soouer being ellected. sane resuilîs as before. The only difference in the

On Friday. the 4th instant. at about half past twelve. effects vere, that lie nras longer in coming under its
P. M., having related ta him the resut of the case above anæSzsthetic influence. and longer ie recovering from it,
reported, he consented to submnit te the operation, pro. also. The probable reason wliv e was lonr in
viding lie could be nide unconscious of pain. A snall coming under the influence, on this occasion, of the

quantity ofchloroforrn, about a drachr, wva- accordingly ciloroform, than on the ibrmxer one, vas the repeated
used in the nianner belore described, ard its effects and imperfecct trials of' the agent between the 4th and
were soon apparent in the pupils and eveballs, but not 1t instant, by which he liad become somewiat
quite so soon as in the former case, perhaps on account familiarized witb its eftects, added to his extrema
of volition.- With one hand placed upon the head, unwillingness to vield to its influence, and his natural
(which was also held by an assistant.) and the other resistance ; but experience alone can establish the
upon the under jaw, I openeid the mouth and held it, correctness of this supposition. It vas not until seve.
whilst Dr. James Douglas secured the tonsil, (the right ra! minutes, (probably ten,) that lie was avare that the
and largest one,) wih the forceps, and removed it, operation hall been completed ; and his deliglt and
wlhich was effected before consciousnuess or feeling astonishment were unfeigned, iii his exclamation,
returned. The muscular power was conpletely pas. " Quoi est ilpossible que c'est oté?'

sive, and non resistance oflered, insensibility beingcom. The result, then, Mr. Editor, of both these cases,

plete ; for on the returi of consciousness, vlich took fully establishes the utility of this invaluable discovery.
place immediately after the extirpation of the tonsil ; In the one case, both legs were amputated at the same

(and as soon as the hæiorrhage would permit iim to time, vithout the slightest feeling of pain or conscious-

articulate,) lie asked, " What lias been donc ?' and on ness ; and in the other, both tonsils were extirpated
heing told that one of the tumours had heen removed, from a most unwilling patient, under similar highly
le shook his head, saying, - Oh, no !" and on being favourable circunhstances.

rc*assured that such was indeed the case, lie said, witl Quehec, February 15, 184S.
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AaT. XLI.-MEAN RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-.HAMILTON, C. W., 1817.
By DR. CaioGr, Ilainlton.

THERMOMETER.

Mor. )EANi £ AIEAN MEANF 
9 A. M. 9 r. M. Bo-rI.

January ..... 25.774° 26.290 26 .032Q
February ..... .... 25.786 27.678 26.732
March............. 32.42 32.48 32.45
Aprit.............. 46.03 43.2 44-61-5 1
May ............. . 59.54 55.26 .57.4
June .... . ........ 67.16 61.4 64.28
July.,............ .78.6 71.6 75.1
August ............ 71.19 66.13 68.66
September.......... 6066 8.56 59.62
Octoteer.......... 47.9 48.03 47.9t5
November......... 41.77 41.93 41.85
December....... .7 I 33 8 33.25

Mean Temperature of the Year,.... 48.163

54 2
45 2
54 10
77 20
84î 34
90 41
96 46
88 48
86 39
72 24
71 11
58 11

Ar. XLIL.-ON T11E STATE OF EDUCATION IN
CANA DA.

THE SUBJECT CONTINUED.

1. Report on a System of Public Elemientary Instruction
for Upper Canada. Montreat, 1847.

2. Special Report of the Measures which have been adopted
for the Establishment of a Normal School; and for
carrying into effect generally the Common School Ac
(for U. C.) of 9th Victoria, cap. 20; with an Appendix.
Montreal, 1847.

3. Annual Report of Comnon Schools for Upper Canada
for 1847. Montreal, 1847. Ly the Rev. Dr. RYERSoN,
Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada.

4. Letters os Elenentary and Practical Education. To
wich is added a French Translation. Montreal, 1841.
By CHARLES MONDELET, Esq.

5. Annual Reports of Common Schools for Lower Canada
for 1845 and 1846. ' Montreal, 1847. - By Dr. J. B.
MEiLLEUR, Chief Superintendent of Education, Lover
Canada.

ln resuming the thread of our desultory observations
on the vitally-important subject embraced by the above
public documents, we ove an apology to our readers for
the heavy tax already imposed upon their patient indul-
gence in our làst article; but it so happened that while
we felt the necessity of immediate acion, our state of
health incapacitated us from taking a more clear and
elaborate, as well as more concise view of our subject;
and %we fear that the same excuse will have to be urged
in behalf of our present remarks; which, on that ac-
count, but for the necessity of the timely redemption of
our promise, we should have preferred postponing till a
later occasion. We shall endeavour, hovever, to be as
brief as possible ; and, should ve prove unsuccessful,
we trust it will be charitably ascribed, more to the fear j

of omitting what we may deem important to our purpose,
than to any fancied superior ability for discussing the
merits of a most momentous, yet ill-appreciated subject,
to the support of wh ch a simple, straight-trward stale-
ment of tiacts, wvill ever I)rove far more conducive, thian
the display of even the most brilliant talents; and to
the former of which alone ve, presume to lay any claim.

It will be ir the recollection of our readers, that we
stated in the outset of our last article, as a remarkable
fact, that the first really decisive step in behalf of the
education of the people of Upper Canada, throulh the
medium of Common schools, %vas taken by the fîrst re-
united parliament, in 184,1. It is equally remarkable
that the same may bc said to have been the case with
regard to the Lower province also; for though an appa.
rently most auspicious zuovement towards -what might
he considered the counterparit of the ill-fated Royal
Grammar Schools of Upper Canada, took place so far
back as 1801, in the passing of an act for I the estah-
lishment of free schools, and the advancement of learning,
on a royal foundation," under the imposing name of
" The Royal Institution ;" no elîbrt in behalf of far
more necessary comamon schools was made till so laie as
1824, wheni an act was at last passed, "to facilitale
the establishment and endowment of elementarjy schools
in the different parishes of the province." But instead
of these two enactments being harmonizing branches of
one well organised educationîal system, thcy were alto-
gether independent of each other, and were, therefore,
never productive of the hoped for beneficial results; and
such, it may be stated, was also the fate of the appa-
rently promising Normal school bill of 1832; and all
arising, it might be inferred, fron the saine latent cause
as the failure in Upper Canada. nanely, in the begin-
ning having been inade at the wrong end.

lu proof of thlis uncomplimenîtary remark being but
too well founded, it is suflicient to remind our readers

BAROMETER.

31EAN iiiGiiEST. LOWEST.

29.650 30.17 28.90 5 7 19
29.594 1 30.03 28.86 4 9 15
29.69 30.05 29.15 2 3 26
29.657 30.06 29.18 3 6 21
29.665 30.00i 29.20 2 7 22
29.649 29.96 q.9.10 3 9 18
29.752 29.98 29.50 1 5 25
29.75 3002 29.42 2 7 22
29.694 30.04 29.37 5 1o 15
29.707 30.34 29.07 4 7 28
29.695 30.19 29.30 5 8 17
29.667 30.02 28.97 5 11 15
29.681 41 89 235
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that thoughi the intentions of -- the Royal Institution"
night have been excellent, no suitable royjal donation
(such as in Upper Canada) or any other special fund,
having been allotted by law for carrying its provisions
into effect, it would have proved altogether a nullity, but
for the subsequent successive laudable exertions of the
local legislature, in behalf of education generally. In
fact, as fir as royal aid in support of the act alluded to,
is concerned, intil the appropriation of the revenues of
the late Jesuits' estates " to the purpost-s of education
alone," lilthe more appears to have been accomplished
hy the lav which created the Royal Institution than the
empowering of the governor to appoint and incorporate
trustees, by that title, " for the establishment and ma-
nagement of one or more free schools in each parish or
township, and of other institutions of royal fibundation,
tor the advancement of learning," with power to acquire,
hold, and devise property in fàvour of the same, and to
forn rules and regulations for the guidance of ail such
schools as should be erected ; these schools, however,
being left to be provided at the expense of Ihe inhabi-
tants'oftownsuips and parishes, in the sanie way as the
erection of churches and parsonages ; but the nomination
of the masters, and the fixing of Ie anounit of the sala-
ries, to rest vithi Ie governor.

The sanie fate might also have attended the similarlv
inexplicit first Comnion School Act, passed in 1824, but
ftor the subsequeint laudable action taken by the local
Legislature in behalf of general education, already
alluded to, n1o special fund being set apart by it for
carrying so excellent a measure into effect ; the bill, in
fact, onîly aiiing at " the facilitating of the establislh-
ment and endowment of elenentary schools, as difflusive
of' the principles of a good moral education, and con-
tiibutive to the promotion of industry and agriculture
and'in that character simnply enablingfabriques, or parish
authorities, to acquire property for the benefit ofelemnen-
tary education, and to establish schools in each parish
under their management, in the proportion of one to
every bundred resident families ; and to apply a certain
portion of their funds to the maintenance of such insti-
titions." Fortunately for the country, hiowever, full
anends was made f'or anv omission in this particular
bill, by the rapidly growing interest which about that
time began Io be taken by the Provincial Legislature in
the furtherance of education generally, evinced in con-
tinued yearly liberal appropriations of varions sums for
the encouragement and support of educational institu-
tions-'of every kind, in all. parts o<f the country-from
mere élementary schools and: classical academies, up to
colleges of a' more enlarged character, including even
schools on " the royal institution" foundation. To enu.
merate the particular appropriatiorsalluded to, vould ill
a page ; suffice it, then, to state, thiat in this good work
the Legislaturelof Lower Canada far outstript thé doings
of the sister Province-the yearly anid other grants in
favour of education contin'uing rapidly to increase, until
in 1832 they amouînted to upwards of £32,000, and in
1836, in aspite of the unfortunate 'discordant spirit then
prevalelit, had advanced beyond £36,000'; and it is be-
lieved that the same liberal provision for the dissemina-
tion Of education continued to be temporarily made by

Ordinance, during the subsequent disturbed times, until
the dawn of that eventful era, for weal or woe, the re-
union of the two Provinces.

Having arrived at a critical period of our public affairs
-when so much was to be expected from cautious and
judicious legislation, by a united Parliament, and so
nuch was to be hoped for, from giving a right direction
to the public mind, in the furtherance of s0 vitally im-
portant a popular object, it may not be out of place to
revert, a little more in detail, to what had been previ-
ously accomplished in the Lower Province; and in this
ve shall have litile difliculty, with the indefatigable Dr.
Meilleur for our guide ; for that gentleman states,:in
his very creditable Report for 1842, that " under the
influence of the Education Act which expired in 1836,
there were 1530 schools in operation, at the rate of £20
a year for each, and that £36,406 vere paid for the last
vear; but that portions of this sum were devoted tO half
the cost of the school-houses at the rate of £50 each,
to paying for the teaching of any other language than
that of the majority of the scholars at the rate of £4 to
each master, and to paying 10sUor aph poor child, and
also 10s. per school in rewardiîig-children who had
nade nost progress. And, further, that under tie in-
fluence of this expired Education Act, it appears that
the following suins vere annually paid by Government
for this object, viz.:-

In 1832............ ......... ..£32,470
1833................................ 22.154
134...... ........... 24,543
135...... ..... ........... 25,816
1836............................... 36,406

Giving an atvcruage. exclusive of fractions, or £28,277 for neach
year.

Such, then, was the encouraging prospect at the pe.
riod of the Union. Let us now inquire, how far the
Legislative measures, vhich have been since adopted,
have tended to advance that promising state of things or
othenvise.

We have more than once attached great importance
to a beginning at the right end ; and it was, therefore,
with lively satisfaction, that we contemplated the auspi-
cinus move in that direction made by the.framers of the
Union EducationBill of 1811, in the disposition avow-
edly manifested to. produce a gradual amalgamation of
feeling betvden the inhabitants of the two rival Pro-
vinces, by the introduction of a great educational system
that would be likely to prove acceptable and practicable
in both.' Short, however,, was the gleam of hope
thereby inspired; for, unfortunately, the workingýof'a
vital part of the details of this important measure vas
inade dependant.on the successful introduction of that
grand step towards self-goverin men t -District AMunici-
pal Councils; and so impatient was the nobleman'then
at the head cf the govern ment to carry through the
latter favourite objec, withîout reflecting how far it would
prove accepîable to' the people of both Provinces, or
otherwise, that the Education Bill was unreflectingly
pushed through Parliament in connexion with it, with-
ouI giving time for considering the latter so maturely and
deliberately, per se, as to afford a fair chance of pro-

• The reader will bear in nnd that this auspictou movo was
made by the Attorney Genefai of Lower Canada.
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ducing a systematie. arrangement'of so weil digested a
character as to he likely to require little or no amend-
ment for at least a few years to come. The unfortunate
consequence was, that the Education Bill, instead of
undergoing that patient and dispassionate consideration
in al its details, by both houses, which a matter of such
vast, such paramount, importance to the welfare and
interests of the people demanded, was no sooner carried
'hrougl the House of Assembly, than it was thrust upon
tL:e Legislative Council on the eve of a prorogation, to
be either unhesitatingly acquiesced in by them, "'with
ail its imperfections on its head," or to have the country
left without any provision for education at all. In this
embarrassing'dilemma, the latter course was deemed
the most advisable ; and the bill vas necordingly passed,
althtotgh songe members had never seen or read it, and
who, therefore, in giving their reluctant assent to the
measure, in the sole hope of' its proving at 'least better
than none, protested against such brenthless haste in
legislating upon a question pregnant with such eventful
results to thé people of both Provinces.

That our readers may be aware how far the fore-
going remarks'are borne out by facts, we begto bring
to their recollection a portion of 'the very appropriate
observations made by the Hlon. Mr. Day, the minister
vio inîtroduced the Bill in the Lower Flouse, as wvell

a,; the prophetie feelings expressed by the Hot,. Mr.
Morris, in, deprecaiting lie uncalled for prenature
adoption of it-by the Legislative Council. The former
cf tiiese getientlei stated, tiat 14 the object of the p)re-
aent motion was the repeal of the existing laws on tisi
stbject in the two divisions of the Province, and the
stubstittition, in their place, of- a geheral systen which
should extend to the whole Province, and embrace the
entirepopulation. Tie subject was one of lie greatest
importatice, and which threw a' great moral doty on
every itan to lend his aid towards supporting il.
'Thoîus.e acquainted ivith the subject, we l knew that. the
present mteasure was but a part of the great general
systen of -national edutcation, whicihi would take place
in, not merely 1te establishîment of Common Sciools,
buit also of Model, and more especially of Normal
Schools, whichî vould train up. young men to act as
ieachers and ins'ructors. Of tiis systein, Lte establisli-
ment of:Comiion Schools would. be the foundatiott
tpon which all the rest would lie; and if prudence
wasonly;observed ini proceeding, there was, no reason
why every thing should not be donc On this basis which
thlie importance 'of the ubject required. Itorder,iow-
ever, to secure succe s, it 'ariecessary that the system
introduced. should -be' aiple, effective, and popular,,
and thtat it:should nlot interfere witii the prejudices of
tiosefor, whose benefitit was. intended.", , *
Afteràdverting to thevarious acts in favourof Govern-
ment, vigh had been pazsed, in, Upper Canada, aid
stating thattierë iras but one opinion oi the effects of
tliese nieasures-tha itey had faiiled t eflect lte impor-,
tanguobjectîiu view-the learned gentleman proceeded to
observe, that If tese-ineans for the enconragetment
ofe-education'were'so mueli required in- Upper Canada,
hou mucih more wëre theyrequired in Lower Canada!
There, no legalesf abiîshent es'isted-o 'rovision of
the law-by whiel the people could obtaim access to

education. With the exceptioi of a few institutions-
supported by private benevolence, and naintained by
the exertions of a class of men to whom lie cnlid not
pay too high a tribute of praise-lie alluded to the
Roman Catholie clergy-no ieans for public instruc-
tion existed. The total population of that Province
was estimated at 600,000, out of which one-fifth were
without the nieans of education ; and titis young popu-
lation vas growing up to the exercise of important
duties, totally i1gnorant of the nature of those duties.
lie would iiot join in the censure whtich iad been so
abuîndantiv deiat on tie Legislature. The truth wvas,
that there had been a great deal of legislating on the
subhjtet, extending bick to the 4 1st of George U1.,
wiich attempttd the founadation of a Royal Institution,
but vas productive of no effect. Siuce tien, several
acts lad been passed, in 1814, 1818, and lastly, in 1823,
which last was of great importance, and tug have pro.
duced the most beneficial resuilts. Its cfect was to
divide the ·country into (school) districts t and so im-
portant was it considered, that it had been extended by
subsequent stattes down to the 2d of William IV.,
C. 26, w hii existed up to the tinte of the suspension
of the constitution: since whlîen no provision for the
maint-enance of schools had been made."

On the matter being formally taken up in the Upper
House, the Hon. Mr. Morris took an opportunity of
deprecating in strong terns any thing like hiasty legis-
lation on so very important a sub'ject, followed up by
submitting a series of resolutions, proposing that, in-
stead of hurrying the Bill through that Session, at the
t isk of the adoption of a deftetive exceptionable nra.
sure, a Parliament.ary commission should be appointed,
to remain after the adijournment, composed of inembers
of both Houses, wiîit a clergyman and laynan of the
leading uenominations of Christians, for the purpose of
naturintg and preparing a well digested system for the
better education of the youtt of the. Province in en-
dowed Conimon and Gramnar Schols-as Seninaries,
preparatory of pupils for any University that migit
liereafter be established,, And oi the Bill being at
lengtli suddenly laid before the Ilouse by the Select
Conmittee appointed to report tipon it, lie again spoke
strotgly oit Lte subject, and vas hteartily joined by ithe
i-on. Mr. De Blagnîiere, iii earnest protes.tations against
the incotsiderate manner in whici so important, yet
imperfect a measure, was hurried throuigh Parliamîent,
on the very eve of a prorogation; thougi they both
declinted opposiig Lte, passing of the Bill, let the
country should tlereby be altogether deprived of the
benefits:expected to be derived from it.* The con-
sequence was, that the Bill was passed in thliat d- feciive,
and, as regards hlie feelings of the people, otherwibe
objectionable state whieh, iii spite of the generally
excellent materials of whîiei it vas composed, and Lite
various subseqeiit attenpts at amtendnent, lias notonly
still left an otherwise invaluable boni) more or less unne-
ceptable to the inhabi tants of both Provinces, and more
particularly of Lower' Canada, bot led the way to the it-
troduction of a most impolitic and uncalled for practice

* The Bill was hastilv reported on by the Select Committee,
(the chairman of whiclh diasented from the measure) the very day
before Parliament was to have been prorogued.
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(of legislating for the two Provinces separately, connec-
ted with subjects on which there ought to be but one
common amalganative opinion and law, and in the

promotion of which, the io!t cordial reciprocity of
good feeling and generous enulation among all races
ani sects should be encouraged and promoted.

It is true, that the generally successful introduction
ofthose deservedlypopular institutions-District Coun-
cits-iti Upper Canada, has, there, in a great ineasure,
renioved the chief difficulties ini the way of the amiiended
education, bill; and it may therefore be. reasonably
hoped, that,,as far as that part of the province is con-
cerned, time alotne is wanting to allow the beneficial
working aif the present school system to be better
understood, antd enable its inhabitants to fori a just
appreciation of' flue inestimable blessing thiuîs placed
%vithin their reach. ABut such, alas ! as might have'
been reasonably anticipated, lias been far from the case
in Lower Canada; and it oughît, theref*ore, to have
been provided, froi the first, that until such should
take place, thec successful operation of whatever
educational systeim imighît be intended to be adopted
there, should be entirely independent of any other
neasure wliatever.

Having now reachled a very critical stage of our
renarks, as regards the Lower province, it is but justice
to the- government and the legislature, as well as to
the friends of intellectual imuprovement at. large, to
endeavour to inquire more distinictly wherein lies the
still instuperable obstacle to the attainment of so. truly
desirable and invaluable an object as the general
iustruction. .of a people ; and this we hope to be
eiabled to discuss in a spirit of candour and good
temnper, worthy of so sacred a cause ; and therefore if,
in giving expression to what iwe couscientiously believe
to be the truth, our olservations should perchîance
prove rather iunpalatable to a portion of our readers,
we have to beg that they imay, at least, be received ini
good part, and reflected on dispassionately, before they
are pronounced either unjustifiable or erroneous.

In the first plce, then, it appears to uz, altogether
independent of those two great fundaiental errors, as
regards Lower Canada-the uifortunate liiikiig of the
Educatioi Bill with that foi- the institution of Municipal
Coueilý; and' the unwise and even, unequitable at-
tempt to ren'der tie peo'ple's shiare of the schtool fndii
at all deperident on uncertaiu voluntary subseriptions,
instead aof a unifori general assessient,-thbat.hioweèr
ineritorious the previous exertions of the Legislature
in'bèlalf of popular instruction muîay have been, it nay
heécme a question wlither thîey had not gone beyond
lie proper limits, in makinîg hlie Governiment do too

nuci, anîtd leaviingtlie people to do too little for thîer -
selves, ant thereby leading the latter toiiter tliat, far
froni beinug taxed for suchi a purpose, education was to
bë,betoWëd 'upon thieni alnost gratuitonisly-nny, in a

atprportior, altogethi so ; for what else could be
inferredi, when in a young and thiily:peopled aguul-
turalcountèy like Canada,-where suclh an uînfortuinate
béingas apavpershould be almost unknown-so large
a portn of e ulation were thereby placed on a
degradiig eleemosytnary footing, in providing for the
education of their clildren, wlile the remîainder were

induced to regard the paltrvannual outlay of fron orre
to two dollars, as more than an equivalent for so in-
estimable a blessing.* Yet such would appear to have
been, in a great degree, the lumiliating case up.to the
period of the union ; and the- natuqI consequence was,
that any subsequent attempt to provide a, supply of
respectable, well qualified ,teachers, by imîposing even
the most trifling general tax in addition to the liberal
Parliamentary bounty, either by the Government direct,
or througlh the supposed more popular medium of
Municipal Counsels, or to exact au equaly trifling ad-
ditional payment from the parents of chlldreni attending
school, was, and still is, regarded in some parts of the
country, as an act of the most oppressive ,and tyranni-
cal character. Of this, however, more lereafter.

li the second place, we are disposed to believe.that.
notwitlstanding the unceasing laudable exertions of
the clergy, instead of due pains having been generally
taken to overcome the people's unmeasonable pi ejudices
against the new Education Law, on account of the
novel trifling self-taxation thereby imnposed, it was
eitlier taken very little interest il in the nost influen-
tial quarters, or leit altogether at the mercy of what-
ever restless or designing political demagogues chose to
inake use of its easily misrepresented principles and
objects for the very worst of purposes; and hence the
popular dislike to the measure has continued to be
strenîgtlhened radier than otherwise. Nay, one might
almost infer from wlat fell fron sonme of our Legisla-
tors during the debate on the Bill of 186; that, instead
of an anxiety to promote " the onward march of iind"
and independent feeling, there was -an indifference, if
not an objection,to tiegeneral education of the people,
lest they should become capable of judging, for thei-
selves; in place of, as in their preseiit unhappy state of
ignorance, being obliged to pin their faith on the dic-
trn of any discontented .or designing deniagogue,
anong the -few . who have bieefitted by education,
and hiaving tliereby gained an..ascendancy over their
illiterate neighbours, are willing to monopolize to them-
selves all the local influence and other advantages
thereby acquired. In fact, it must be generally con-
ceded that, notwithstanding the great outcry made by
a certain class of jopular declaimers about-the blessings
of "responsible- Governnent," and more especially the
people's right to self Governnent, as at once the grand
prinur mobile and ultimate test of' truc "responsibility
to the people," there are few countries in the world
where theinhabitants, as yet, less understand, less feel
the want of, or are less prepared to enjoy, the exercise of
that noble'right, than the worthy "habitans" of Lower

It would appear from the inanner in which one lion. mnember
or the Legislativc Couneil alluded to ti necesity of forcing the
people to pay lialf a dollar, or a dollar, a year towards the educa-
tion of their chlldron ; and anotiher insisted on ti.cn a higlier rate,
of froni one to two dollars, that a general tax alone was, referred
to, and that it was- considcred that that paid, education would
cost parents noting; an arrangement tlhat, iowvever plausible
and lifral if rnay appear, is not based on equitable principlés, and
must strike at the root of independent feeling; for even the poorest
man should,, if possible, be eneouraged to put himself under no
obligation to others for the education of lis child ! Besides which;
it has ever been found, that ihat is got for nothing,is little valued,
wlercas what is paid for, be the price ever so trifling, is mure to be
set nore store by.
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Canada ; and that such is the melanrholy truth, those
who are loudest in the premature demand, are 'but too
conscious ;-and all arising from the existence of that
one bar'to proper self-respect and 'se!f-dependence, ds
well as self-governnient, %ihich the Government are
labouring to removeàbut which they would perpetuate,
nanely, the low standard of education -still prevalent
throughout the country. Whereas, in proportion as
that debasing impedinient is overcome, the people will
be found prepared to thinikjudge, ànd act for tnem-
selves; and the reign of the demagogue will then be at
an end.-A state of things nearly approaching to that
deplored by us is so aptly illustrated in M. Cousins
admirable observations on the necessity of a more
general diffusion of superior elementary instruction- in
France, independent of a higher classical or college
education, that, limitrd though our space be, we are
tenpted to adduce the latter in' support of our own
humble arguments, forthe benefit of our worthy fellow-
colonists of the same national origin. " In France,"
observes that eminent Man, " primary education is but
a scartling ; and between that education and that of our
colleges; there is a blank; hence it follows that every
father of a family, even in the lower part of the
Bourgeoisie, who lias the honourable desire of be,tow-
ing & suitable education on his sons, can only do so by
sending them to college. Serious'inconveniences are
the result. In general,-these young men, who are lot
conscious of a lofty destination, prosecute their studies
wvith little assiduity ; and when they return to the pro-
fession and habits of their fanily, as nothing in the
rontine of dit ir ordinary life occurs to recall and keep
up their college studiesatfew years are sure to oblite-
rate the smattering of classical knowledge they pos-
sessed. They alýo frequently contract at college ac.
quainiances and tastes which make it alinost impossible
to accomnmodatethemssselves again to the humble con-
dition of their pnrents; hence a race of restless men,
discontented weti thieir lot, withi others, and wvith tiem-
selves,--enem.es of a social drder, in which& they do not
feel themselves in their place, and reaJy, -wit/ some
acquirenents, a talen t more or less solid, and an unbiidled
ambition, to throw themselves into ail the patla either of
servility or revolt !"

.To tIese highly apposite Vvemarks e may be ,per-
mitted to add, that instead of the bul,k.of our Canadian
brethren beng; as yet, sensible of a more general ex-
tension of education ançng .all ranks teing either
necessary oridesirable, in the, ortigary ,iplercourse of
social life,it is not unusual-as candidly admitted .by
one of, our legislátors-for the French ;Canadian
farmer to be so utteily ainconscious of' tie value of any
education lteras to be foid s6iyiïg, "I have
hIâd n edhcton amy>c1f and'y't I1 eh, cuiivated mi
1idY sd y slsold rift niy iidiei do the dame'
And even at best, a preposterous-idele'seems to prevâil,
th if a person in'auystation ' life happer o -ie:
ce at a utoa u demusat2:1, aMatter of
course, rpiref Ô o ecome a memberofone of the
learneè ofessionsn nstead of bëing content to tari)
tbg litteeixtra knowledgé aequired -by 'ina to fir'
kete? accountf in the mo r crediablisbarge of his

moral and social duties in the natural qphere of him-
self and family.

Having dwelt so long on the gloomy side of the
prospect,' we gladly turn to the more cheering contem-
plation cf. the laudable efforts which have, fron timse to
time, been mrade in behalf of a more satisfactorystate
of things, preparatory to exhibiting a condensed view
of the existing general results in both provinces.,. ,:

In the first place, then, it becomes a pleasing duty
to express our sense of the continued untiring exertions
of the clergy of all denominations, but more particn-
larly of those of the Catholie church, and of the.bene-
volent religions ladies of the various charitable orders,
in behalf of, the extension of general education, in, all
its branches, as evidenced. in the many philanthropie
asyliums, and elementary schools, as well as , the
higher seminaries and colleges founsded and conducted
under their imniediate auspices; and, did our space
permit, we could not do them justice more appro-
priately than in the language of the worthy superin-
tendent of education ; but we are compelled to forego
that pleasure, that %e may be able to devote more
attention to Dr. Meilleur himself, as an , energetic
labourer in behalf of popular instruction for more.than
twelve vears, either as a private gentleman, or a mem-
ber of tise legisiature, or latterly , az the Governmiient
Superintendent of Education in the Province.,

It is a remarkable fact, as respects Lower Canada,
that it is not for vant of. public advocates of the good
cause, that education ii not there in a more advanced
state, compared with the Upper Province ; for various
patriotic individuals, besides the clergy of all denomsi-
nations, appear to have' fron time to time, devoted
themselves to the duty or zealosus pioneers in the noble
work ; and anong these, Dr. Meilleur,,. as already
alluded to, publshed a series of letters on, education
about twelve years ago, of which it is sufficient com-
niendation tM say, that they attracted the attention ot
Lord Durham, and, that they advocated the greater
part of the systemi whiclh ias been since introduced.
In 1841, also appeared another able advocate of popular
instruction, in Charles Mondelet, Esq ,.who ppbiislcId,
ou the eve of the meeting of.the first united parliament,
a series ,of short, letters on elementary and, practical
education, noticed at the iead of this article, contaiming
many valuable and appropriate suggestions, with refer-
ence to that particular period,, combined with the
highly laudable and amiable main object of, ifpossible,
doing away with all odious national distinctiois,;induc-
ing a better state of social feeling, anad.,founding ýasi
improvel . systemn of general ediscation, on afasig
securing the rights and privileges of ail classes, what-
ever may be their origin, religion, or politics8; wan
which, therefore, well merited þeingin theiands of
every friend of education, as well as every yell- ishgr
to the prosperity, of United Canada..,

' We'cannot iesest addin' that 'a fresh instance liàs'occéarred
wlsileihis'article was in tfie handsi or tise printer. •Mr. assistant.
Se'retary;Paient having, on th6'18th of February, delivered, at the
.Freneh, Institute,, an excellent lecire on the ext'ingý state of
Education and the EducationaliLaw in Canada, li preqene.of e
highl espectable and crowdWé'ience. We undtàrí bilat
ths isàours is to ppearat length in 'tfe Frenckdjo'utdiàlw @bdt
we truotthat,it-wili, ret b allowed to rmain concnetotsabi
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For our readers to be aware of thegeneralscope and academies, colleges, and üniversties, for tie education
ièrits of thisvell-timed little work, it night be i of tie few; and, in their selfish and inhuman career,
cient to observe, that with some features peculiar to leaving the bulk of the peopl i ignorance and degradaz
itselitadvocated iii a great degree the ontine of tion . .et us, therefore, vhatever nay be
the 13i or1841--the learned framer of whicli cordially our origin,.our r1igion, our polities, join heart and hand
ackiowledged his obligations to its author for consider. in the noble cause of education: on the success of our
able assistance; and that, as already observed, it efforts dèpends our happiness; but the failure of our
earnestly advocated the adoption of an educational endeavours must be followed by worse consequences
systei that would be acceptable te ail races and sects ; than the most timid are likely to apprehend."
But common justice to the highly intelligent and He tien proceeds to observe, that " as the want of a
patriotie writer, demands sometliing more at our hands. general and uniformsvstein of elementary and practical
We therefore gladly add, that after premising that education is extreme in Lower Canada, no lime should
éducation, elenentary and practical, in Canada, is be lost in) adopting such ieans as are calculated to remedy
necessary to the voung, and through them inos i- so great an evil; and that as national'distinctions and
fiuential on those of mature age, and that the results of prejudices are most formidable obstades to the carrying
a proper course in that respect are of vital importance into operation of a uniforn system, means should at
to all classes in this distracted country, he very justly once be adopted to surmount theu. And, further, that
proceeds to observe: " Common or prinary schools there being a mutual distrust prevailing in a very high
are one of the most interesting institutions in any well degree in respect to language-the English population
organized society : they are regarded as the great being inipressed with the belief that the French Cana-
dources of elementary instruction ; no community is dians are. averse to the spreading of the English.an-
safe vithout theni; no Govertinient is secure if it guage, and the French Canadians, on the other hand,
neglects or proscribes them. An enligitered people are apprehensive tiat efforts have heen and are being
will, in most cages, guard against the corrupting in- made to wrest fron theýxi their vernaculir, and force
fluence of bad .rulers. It vill bc equally frce froni the them to speak the English languaige--let tiere be estab-
snares of ignorant or of intriguing and unprineipled lished in each. locality, as far as practicable, a French
demagogutes. In either case the governed will escape and .English school, either in one and the same bdi.lding,
the tyranny of one, vr of the many. The cause of or in two distinct houses. The result is inevitable.
education is, therefore, the cause of liberty. Indepen- The English parent seeing, in thse midst of the French
dent fo these most imuortant resuits, the moral eharne settlenents, Englisi schools, wili very naturally say to
fer of the people, taken collectively,-the individual himself: ' Surely the French Canadians are nul hostile
character of each member of the comuîrnuity,-is eleva- to the spread or the English language ; it is better that I
ted by education-nan is bettered ; and of course the should send ny children to the French school; they vill
stfte of society inproved. The daties of man towards learn both languages, and get on much better in the
his Creator, those lie owes to his Government, and flic world !' The French Canadian parent also vill at once
rules he has to be guided by in his intercourse with his find out that he is nlot forcibly to be robbed of his Ian-
fellow nen, vill bc sacredly or lightly attended te in guage; he will seé ile propriety of having his children
proportion to the improved or neglected moral sense. taugit the English language; wlhich will enable them to
The prosperity of a country Will of course he greater clear their way ta uwefulnèss; and he will therefore send
in proportion to the individual, or te the collective in- his children to the English sclcol. Thus, the mutual dis-
dlustry of those who inlabit if. The sueccss of the trust, now prevailing, w'ill vanish, to make way for mu-
husbandman, the merchant, the trader, the niechanie, tual confidence. Bath populations will cease te fear,
the sèamaan, in fact, the success of all, must depend on) vhat they noiv dread so nticl ; their anticipations and
theirknoule gé of the art, calling, or trade they are their hopes will fnt be visionary, there being nothing to
engaged in, and consequently the general and individual oppose to fcié; English "and French schools working
prosgerity and happiness are essentially dependent.on gsinultanedusly (vill le iin'ans,.eérable arguments. * *
th dgreé Of intelligence ahd practical knîowledgè Peace aid hlipiiies béing iestored, the working of a
prevaing in a commiunity. Common or primary sonhd systém of education bécomes easier. In the first
schools, in hViicuh the elementr of a sound and useful inétance, if his beei the effecî; it must now become thepopular educatian -are taught, are, therefore, of thé cause of a stateôf ihingsbeïtring every day."
Jui'gest iÎnpotace tô the ciuiitry, and should èxcitefli ens îîveÉy ineê. rheà sam' ge hýero ùs daà îÉamatWet i v ri i p erýading he

mpTrssed with this noble feeling, the same patriotie ïvhole o? this' ntriotic wriÇer's obédrvations, we are con-

tithor in subseuent letters thus expresses hiinself: lent *to remark, fbr the. present, that we cordially
" The iùited Legislature éannot, oughL nbt, and wii acquescein the mst o? them, and innonemore tan
riot, al1oN the fPrst session ta passb l ..itliout d-ly nd- in the moral necessit as wei as undenia ble juti ce of a

turing ind adopting a systein of elernentary and prad- light general îa for such a purpose-zf in addin 'to

tical education. Our Legislature will not, i trust, con; a trifiîg sum tobe paidliy parents iho send children
eit thèmselves 'vith a servile irtitation-of the govern- ; but we are inclined ta think that the extra
merts ofefeudai agesavas lient upon patrossing imposition of a fine upon those who do not chooe"to

f e avail themselves of ihe sehobls, be he purpose ta which

anguage alone, at a peculiarjunct tire like the present, collision ard' that fund wilnle de'voted what it may, would saveur too
pruparisan of opinions being the aiembic o all improvement. much of the despotJç, though otherwise excellent; Prus-
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sian system, to be acceptable, the very praise-worthv
cxanmples of our neigliöurs ofMasiachuset and Con-
necticut to the contrary notwithstatiding; and we are
r-ather inclined to Seliëve' t1ittiw'oôd pröve morê'bene-
ficial, as well as more iàpialari fbr'the burthen on tiiose
of snall means but large fhmíli-s o be all viateba 1

progreèsive diminution in thë monthly schoo dues iñ
proportion to the numbeor fhildren thus, for the first,
say l. 3d., for the second1s., for the third 6d.; and flic
fourth to be gratis. We also gladly subscribe to the
proprietv of encoiragig a 'cordial ifeeirg amTong ~the
youth ,o both races, by Frenclh 'nd English schools
beine, wherever praocicabîe5þIaced in 'kindly juxtaposi-
tion, as pregnait with the Most desirable results in the
intercourse of after life; and we mark with equal satis-
factioi the importance which 'tl eriter attaches, to the
due promotion 'O female edùcation.' Al, therefore,
that remains to be add'ed is 'our hearty commendation
-cf his patriotic suggestions, mingled with our ddep regret
that they were nlot antide ith better success.

Having sd far discussed thè merits of M. Mondelet's
liaudable little worki is full time to return to the labours
of Dr. Meilleur.

la that gentlcman's Repor(for 1842, widle deploring
the existence of that unfurtunaile stumbling-block in tie
way of the first Education Bill--the peoular aversion to
fe introduction of Distriét Municipal Councils-ful
justice w:as donjo the zealous 'exertionsof the clergy te
give inpetus to the Adt, aà having een so nuch, the
greater, ii proportion as the obstacles became more in-
vincible, from the want of the efTective co-operation of
the Municipal Councils; but i. vas at the saie time
candidly adnmUe , t popular institutions, althougli thev
hzad ?een ask'ed and" expected for a numuber of years,
vere, for eeople of fbwöer Canàda, things yet new;

and that it was therefora not surprising that - wherc
such institutions were yet in heir inf'ancy, the people
should not at once be able to perceive distinctly in the
combined and complicated machinery of these two laws,
all tie advaniages whihl) mayyesult from their respec-
tive operations, iough) they might be found to vork well
separately ; anc he, therefore, very properly begged that
till that should be tie case, the Canadian Bill, sheuld be
aitogether independent of the municipal ordinance, and
entrusted to the entire and exclusive direction of educated
local School Commissioners, under the guidance of the
Provincial Superintrident, 'the fact being that, the
granting or mnunimpalities 'to ,tle inhabitants of Lower
Canada vas'premature," and for this simple reason, that
" ie people are no ein genercil,. ufficiently in-
,tructed to de adle ké,nit advantage, MAïefective
part assigned tÃem; and, in consequence, it is impos-
sibkO to obtain from the;Municipal Councils a prompt,reular, nd eective co-ope rtion

'Such "continued be the' nsatisfactory'statd 'of nat-
ters' up, to1845,'the year inlwhîch the' flrftsearate

Vs hao aleady-observeà that we do not îtinkcthe emplo-
mentgof female teachers, and rthe forationsor 8eparate girls'

.schiools, sufiientIy encouraged in Canada, and, rnenLîoed in.
st~9a i ofhis'being moe carefuly "attded tò'cIs'elire. We

ay h e7Ídd, tilat in fa hitate o6iio, theiribe Ioami
fo1emèaoher a~wcIc -aa QÇ bo'eyainfgisipsihos, ie arly

nmended Bill for Ldwer Canada W'as passed, granting the
riipolitic option of voluntary subscriptio nsiend (f a
uniform direct general assessment; 'and, accôrding1yin
forwardir.g hîs'Report for that year, in IS16; Dr.' Meil-
leur was compelled to avow, in the stronges.t terms, the
nielncholy'fact; that up tO that- period 'th'e Schbol Bill
had eiîther not worked at a1l, or had in most cases workeld
very bridlya--notwithstanding ~the consati couragëous
efforts made everywhér by the friendkòcf eduemion,Md
especially by the menbers of the cleigy cf every cfeed
and origin, to furiher its operation: "and thi-, for tV'o
reasons; the one, flic continuedc existence cf the o"ld
obstacle, its connection with fie Manicipal Councils;'
fte other, that the law requircd a small contrihbitiö'u,
either by voluntary subscription, or by asnstsiit on
their real property, equal to the sum allowed yearly by
the Legislature; but ttat the word' TAX' had nnfortu-
nately slipped into the law,and taken the place' of that of
contribution; and tiat those Vho had reasons-some-
times inexplicable enôugh--for opposing the menaute,
had seized upon that word as the signal of a gehlerai
and irreliarable ruin ! andi that suddenly, at theirsvicé,
the people were secn to rise in a body in certain coun-
ties where the leàders of lice opposition were more inlû-
eantial and acne, aia, guidcd by their pecfidios coun-
sel, liad, alloved themselves for a moment to be dragged
into opposition;"-4o Vhat-a purely plahthropia
law, muade for the sole benefit cf dhicnseIves andt êhil-
dren. But, " Ithat the i'nhiants \verc at length be-
giniing to comnprehind better the true' eîd of the law,
its utility, its importance, and the ments of 'attaining ils
objects ; and it might rn ow be nid, thit notVithst nding
the eflorts of the opposition, anti the defeczts of the latv,
wherever the inliabitants had been\vell advisdd,and the
local authorities well disposedi, and sö acted witd good
faith, concord, harmony, and perseverace intheir pro-
ceedings, the, execution of the law hat been casy, andi
foilowed by results most sa.i'sfaclory to a0l: from which
it might be reasonably concludcd, that if the opposnian
had every where left fte people t their iatural geéd
sense, fre' to fllow witlout constraint and hinderance
their own inclination for thùe istruction of thii chi-
dren-free, at least, to follow the weimal-îent advice of
their truc friends, and, in particular,.of their plistis,--t
ail times so zealous for the public welfaire-the vo'rking
of the lav would have every- where been iminediate,
uniforir, and most ativantageous to the rising generatin-'
ýBut.'then,. again, lie vas forced to confess, that "this
gratifving success is still far froi being what it would
have been 'vithout the efforts of the opposition ;jthere
are localities where it is partial only, others vhere it is

yet a nullity. In these latter, fie inhabitants, bowed
bencath the weight of an undue inainence, incliné, as
f6orinerly, towards tle inpoisoned- source of prejudice,

'antd abandon theuselves to the most dieceitful illusions,
'in épite of-ail tie good couns and god exatPles
given them by their fellov-citizensand friends ai have

* It wufla appear that, inIdpendent'f the wan tf 'edtïcaion
maltîng thcese popular institutions ioapprecable by the pçop1e of
tower Canada, a strong pólîular antipathy prevails ainst 'hem,
froni the first attempt to introduce them bavini been maß,îe by

Qrdnaceeduring lhe suspeaion'cT the constitnign
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yet failed to make them sensible of the false position in
which they are placed, by certain individuals more de-
sirous ofa momentary command over men whose mis-
fortune it is to be too confiding, and more ambitious of
acquiring the ephemneral reputation of a day, than of
contributing, with a good grace, to the permanent happi-
ness and welfare of niearly 200,000 children eager to
divide' the intellectual food! There are also localities,
where the inhabitants, indifflerent or apathetic, do ne-
thing cither to conform to the law, or directly to oppose
it, flattering theimselves that it ivill be repealed or modi-
fied, so as to require nothing at their hands; and thus
sacrifice te doubtful hopes, to improbable results, the
certain and durable advantages which might bc unfail-
ingly secured te their children, by the faithful execution
of the existing school law."
In this conflicting and discouraging state of things,

Dr. Meilleur was led te recommend, for consideration,
various amendments in the law, the principal of which
were, the entire separation of the School Act from that
regulating the rural nunicipalities, and the making of it
permanent ; the placing of the carrying out of its pro-
visions solely in the hands of local Commissioners,
cither elected by the inîhabitants, or appohited by Go-
vernrnent in default of none being elected ; the repeal
of that part of the law which exacts Is. 3d. per menth
for each cild actually attending school, and the exac-
tion of it for cvery child of ai age to attend school, i. e.,
(rom 5 te 16 ; naking the contribution by assessrment ou
real property oiNigatory in ail cases, except extreme
poverty-in wiich case the Commisseoners to have the
power of exempting the inhabitants of indigent locali-
tics frein paying the full amount; anti the establishing
of a Board of Examiners for tle admission of teachers,
In addition te which lie adverted te several other ob
jects, having a reference to public instruction, as, thougl
Of a less pressing nature, not the less important, or re
quiring the intervention of the Legislature, such as th
establishment of county academies, the institution o
normal and model schools, the necessity of uniformiti
in school books ;. the foundation of school librarics; th
teaching of the elemenitary principles of agriculture i
tie principal schools in eaci counity; and the promo
tien of a periodical Journal of education.

Leaving our readers et liberty to refer to Dr. Meil
leur's Report for the explanatory details connected vit]
'these amendnments, we~ deem it sufficient to observe, fo
the present, that though we may differ from Dr. Meilleu
in some respects, as eitlier stated in the immiediatel
foregoing pages or in the former portion of our remarku
we cordially concur in most of them ; and in none mer
than in the absolute necessity for the immediate estalb
lishmentof efficient normal and model schools, such a
have been lately set on foot in the Upper Province; an
we regardas no less indispensable, and, in fact, ns a natu
ral sequence, the appointment or one or more Boards
Education, or Exaniners, such as that instituted in th
sister Province. To which might have been added, the ap
pointment of well-àualified Superiniendents to eac
poufnty. But what ivill ail these impýrovements amoîun
tob if that all.iniportant nnd invaluable instrument, th
eachee is deetined to be lOft in that utterly-degrade

position vhich he at present occupies, instead of being
raised to the legitimate respectable status in society
insisted upon lm our former article? but which can
only be accomplishied by, the unanimous applauding
voice and liberal helping hand of a grateful people.
And of this, unfortunately, the prospect in Lower
Canada is still gloomy in the extreme ; for on thé re-
amended Bill heing brought before Parliament in 1836,
such was the discordant ,feeling on this vitally im-
portant and philanthropic subject, in spite of all the
efforts of the liberal friends of education, civilization,
anda humanity, on both sides of the House, that compa-
ratively little good %vas effected, except making the
working of the bill independent of Municipal Councils,
and tie omission of the objectionable voluntary contri-
butions ; and the consequence was, that a thirds con-
flicting emlort at amendment vas proposed to be attempted
during the last session of Parliament, reviving the optional
voluntary contribution ; but, se far, fortunately, tlat was
destined te fall te the ground abortive in the House of
Assembly. And thus, as fhr as the Legislature is, con-
cerned, te the disgrace of thie country, stands the matter
at present. In the meantîme, however, itis somewhatcon.
solatory te learn, from different quarters, as well as to per-
ceive froin the Superintendent's Report for 1836, that a
better feeling is gradually gaining ground among the mis-
guided "habitans," in spite of ail the insane efforts ofcer-
tain unworthy " extinguishers" in some remog'parts of
the country; andi we are, tlherefore, led to indd e a confi-
dent hope that such will, after all, continue td-be the
case.t Thiat our readers, however, may be enabled to
judge for theiselves of the plain unvarnished stateof
things at prescnt, ve beg te refer themi te the folfowing
somewlat imperfect abstract view of the truly hunnihi-

- ating scale of education at present existing in both divi-
siens of the Province, compared vith vhat ought to lîe

- expected, when contrasted vith wlat is witnessed n
Snany other countries:-
f Ahstract Statistical Vicw of te State or the Commnon Schools

in the Province of Canada for the ycars 1814, 5, and G.
e

Iloqnq . ôo- 5

1845 632,070 198,434 .: 110,002

y1846* Unascer- 204,580 2,9251 1 10,31b
, tained.

r Lower Canada, 1844 60,782 186,349 ',1,6
- 1815 Unascer- . 1,737 59,389

tained.
d 1846 Do, ... 1,830 69,887
- T This includes 336 schools unreported, at an average of 25

of scholars i each.

e t It is truly gratifying to find the conduct of these unprincipled
- men rcpudiated and stignatised by every truc friend of the coun-

,h try on botl sides of the floar of the Hlouscof Assembly, as well

ut as, with few exceptions, by the wholo of the publie press, of ail
shades of-polics. As one late instance of which may be-nîei.

e tioned. that the- Miqerve, or the 31st Dècember, 'charaoterised tfle
d oppryti;on hlowv la that n«rt of he mr
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Now, fromn the above well ascertained data, it vould
Éppear that in Upper Canada little more than half of the
children betwèen five and sixteen are now attending
school;', and that the proportion in Lower Canada is
rniserably less, being litile more than one-fourth ; vhee-
as in several of the neighbouring Amnerican States-
from whom, and not from: Prussia, the greater part of
our school system is derived*---alimost every child is being
more or lesà educated ; and in more than one of then,
education is literally universal.t

This is trulv a melancholy comparison, .which everv
Canadian, vhetler of British or French origin, may well

.blush to see recoi:ded; but it exhibits, nevertheless, the

forcing, taxation for the benefit of education, as a DIA3OLcAL
dootrine, not to be entertained by enlightened men; and declarqd
thatto advocate its repeal was impossible for any respectable
Canadian-!

ý Weshould be.duing an injustice te a very inßuential portion
of the British Empire, were we.not to remind our readers, that if
they want an authority nearer home for a tax on property for the
purposesof general education, they have onîy to look to the con-
stitution of the Parocbial Schools of Scotland; and if they wish
to havc the súbject brought altogether home to Canada, let them
reflect on ihe following excellent observations of the shrewd and
talented member for Huron, during the debate on the Education
Bill of 1846. - Dr. Dunlop said that he did not expect to have it ar-
gued in the 19th century, whether or no the people should be
taxed for the -porpose. of education. 1-le thought that the ad-
vancement of the age had establislhed that point. , It was a duty
incumbent upon that louse to fornish the people with moral and
relivious education. Without this being done, it was of no use
ma'king -canals and railroads. The country would not prosper ifr
the people-were not better than -the oxen that worked in their
fields. ui hed been said, Ikeep people in ignorance, and you can
govern them; instruct them, and they will govern themsclves.,,
Now, he wanted to see them govern themsclves. The less
education the people possessed, the less they felt the want of it;
and it was, therefore, the duty of that Hfouse to feel for them, and
te tax them for their own benefit, in this particular. le was
guilty of frequently referring to his own countrv, -and was about
to do so again: the people of Scotland night bc fond !n every
part of the world, but no where were they merc hcwers of wood
and drawers of water; and the reason was, because the people'
were*azed for the maintenance of good schmools n every paris,
andthe means of education werc given te the poorest. Seutland
occupied but a small space in the physical wnrld ; but hon great
' was the space it filled in the moral worid. The larger countries,
France, England, and Gerniany, might be equal te theni in that
respect, as they ought to be, considering the ýgreatcr number of
inhabitants. In a moral point of view, the literature of Scotland
stood conspicuously forth to the ,world's eye. The educational
system of Scotland had broken down the ancient monopoly of,grieatness, (rank),'nd &pened the door of fame to every competi.tor: Thesemaîl start which the teeal/hy farmer was able te give

-hisson, was lest and, of no account, when. the son of the peasant
was eaually well ed'a ated with the = of :éhe- p r He, honed
te scea similar system introduced into this colony: and if teould
be'fhe greatest blessiàg ever conferred ajoù it. '

†ï Though it is, the fashion te rua down the enlightened, though
arbitrary, Prussian system, ,vecannot resist adding, that so far
back as 1831,'out of a population, in that country of 12,726,823,
there was a proportion of 2,043,030 children between the ges oft
seven and fourteen; and thato fthese, 2,021,421 actually atended
the publie schools, leaving only 21,609 without educatien, if such

ereh b ase ;' but these, infactwere'supposed to b, attending
privafe achools ;-sothab it would appear that every human being
nthat kingdom actuallyenjoys the benefits ofeducatior! What

a,,;contaàt histothe mortifying scene sexhibited at the fate
QuarterSessionfor th.city and district- of Montreal, the proîd
netrópolisot British Canaday where- ten«out of eighteeen grand

aurors could;onlymake their mark.! and of these; nine were ,of
Freach orgin! If this does net show the necessity of providing
instructio, we know not what iwill.

stern truth ! Let us, lowever, not altogether despair,
but look hopefully forward to better times, when in spite
of ail the heartless unchristian efforts of a few ignorant
or destgning poltical deniagogues, the mists of prejudice
shall gradually disperse, and the beneficial workings of
our educational systein shall become better understocd
and appreciated ; for it was a number of years before
even our neighbours ofNew York, after mucli vexatious
opposition and evasion, began to compreliend he- true
merits and value of, and become thoroughly reconcilèd
to direct school taxation, with the-ample special fund for
educational purposes provided by the State, as may be
seen fron the following
Abstract table of the progzress of Coimnmon Schools in the State

of New York.

Y No. of No. of Children No. of Children
ear. Schools. |between 5 & 16. taught.

18U5 1 2755 176.449 110,106
1820 6332 317,633 304,559
]830 9063 497.503 499,424,

1843-4 | 10875 670,995 657,732*

To which may be added, that the arnount of public
money received and expended in the several school
districts in 1844, was $660,727.41, of which was ap-
plied to the payment of teachers wages, $565,793.76,
and to the purchase of books and for school librarieq,
$94,933.97 ; and the amount paid by ite inhabitants
on rate or assessment bills for teachers wages, was
$509,376.97 ; making an aggregate amount of upwards
of 1,000,000 of dollars applied to the payment of
teachers wages !

Having at length, in a great measure, redeemed the
pledge given hy us at the 'outset of our desultory observa-
tions, we would nowv gladly come to a conclusion of this
already too protracted article; but we trust that our
readers vil- kindly bear vith us a little longer on so
vitally important a subject, at a peculiar crisis like the
present, while we once more earnestlv varn our' fellow
countrymen of both races against the baneful conse-
quences that must result fron the reckleas, unreflecting
desire of constant change, which has of late become
so rife, and appears to be gaining ground in sone parts
.of the Upper Province, and entreat that a fair and pa-
tient trial may be given to the existing educational, sys-
tem in all its parts, imperfect thought it nay be, before
any attempt at material alteration, is forced upon the
Legislature ; and we beg it to be recollected that such
canriot possibly be the case until the influence of that
powerful ,lever, the lately establislhed Normal Shools,
shall be brought into effective operation, and tha,t that
cannot be expected in less than th ree, years., And we
wouldin particular most earnestly deprecate all attempt'
to narrow the sphere of, and far less dispense with, the
services of so invaluable a main-spring as an efficient
Chief Superintendent for each province,,witlout -yich
the.yhole machinerymust infallibly crumble ,to .pieces.
In fact, it maybe recollected that our individual,,convic-
tion goes to the very antipodes of such afeeling, itbeing
dur long and well weighed opinion that.the hea1 ofthe
educational departmentshould even bera member of the

This is exclusive of the schools in the great city of New York,
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Executive Government, with no other duties to attenî
to.* We would also invite the particular attention o
the Municipal Councils of Upper Canada, as well as o
Government, to the propriety of great discrimination in
the selection of those important local oflicers,-wel
qualified . District Inspectors, or Sigperintendents,-
agaimst wlim also there existed at one tine a consider
abledegree of prejudicet ; but that, once appointed, they
should be as little liable to renoval as possible. A nd
we would further suggest, that every District Superin.
tendent should, after appointment, be required to pay a
leisure visit tothe Normal School, so that, by heing a perso
nal vitness of the progress of the vhole system, he ma3
acquire a thorough insight into the proper mode of con
ducting the Model and Common Schools within his own
jurisdiction. Add to whieh, we would suggest that he(
should be, ex-odicio, a memnber of the District Grammai
School Commission.

Thus nuch wilh regard to the Upper Province.
With respect to Lower Canada much more miglt very
readily. be added ; but we content ourselves witi ear.
nestly imploring the Governmnent to persevere in thc
laudable endeavour to awaken our misguided Frenchi
Canadian breilren to the value of education-as a jewel
beyond price-by every legitimate legislative means ; and
ie would more particularly impress upon the Ricpresnta-
tives of the people, that education is a sacred cause, apart
from ail mere party or political feeling whatever; and
that a law once passed in its behialf, howcver imperfect
it may be, it is the duty of all, without exception, to
give their best aid towards its successful operation, till a
better can be devised ; and we have every confidence
that, if the powerftul influence of the members among

It nay be added, in prouf of the conviction generally enter-
taincd i other countrics, of the grcat tility of a general stlcrii-
tendent, that the nost of the Amierican Stat<s have such au
officer ; and that cven at tic laie installation of tic corporation
of the city of Boston, the Mayor, in deliverinig the aitnil addrcss,
recommended an application t, the Legisiaturc for the appoint-
ment af a superinteident of sciools, and also for aid ii the estab-
lishiment of sciooi liraries, and even for a compulsory eiactnent
for scnding ch ildren to school. A int it has been fo cibiy reimarked
by an able British writer, that " ihc first andi mat strikinr feature in
the French and Prissian organization is thc existence of a mninister
of public instruction, distinct fron the otier parts uf the adminis-
tration. Thib duties of tIis office lelonged formenrly, in both
countries, to the Secretary f State for the .lome Department
but a separation was made in Prussia by the law of 1819, and in
France sone time later; and the result has proved the wisdoni
of the arrangement. 'ie entire machincry is thus vorked from
a common ýcentre, whîicl contributing the first impulse, controls

l te novemente, and gîes mity ot antion aînd character. iThe
prime mover of the vhole is ie responsible niister of the
Croron; and in France lie is ote of the Cabinet ninisters, and
acts with the advice and assistance of a council of twelvc."

t Tlhisunreasonable prejudice has not been altozether confined
Io Canada, for in 1843 the Lion. S. Young, Secretary of State,
andSuperiitendeint of Schiolsof the State of New York, candidly
aditted that li had come into office vitlh a decided prepossession
against county superintenietnts, and dctermiined to abolisli them
but that after attending the Convention of Connty Superintendents,
and possessing hinsetf of a thorougli acquaintance withî the pre.
vIous.Idefects and present advant/iges of tliat systenî, lie lad
arrivetd at the, conclusion, thtat deputy superintendents, properly
qnäalified'for the dischargc of their fînctions; an'd earnestly intent
on-elevating the condition o the Common ,chools, can du much
mure to accomplisli the desirable results than all the other olicers
oeQntnected ritlh the system.

d their respective constituents lie zealously added to the
f solemn persuasive voice of the ministers of religion, a
f reactioni of the mtost cheering character must ere long be
i produced, not onlv ia behialf of that first of blessings
1 education, >but, as a natural consequence, in favour of
- municipal institutions also. In the 'meantime, till the
. worthy 4 halitans' shal becone gradually reconciled to
'h the latter, let the schoolmaster, at all events, be encour-
J aged to cone abroad anong them, altogether unfettered
- b hy, and uniconnuected with, any other enactment ; and

lo accomphîsh this, all that is at present necessary, is to
leave the vhole of the management of the local elemen.
tary sch/ools in the hands of intelligent educated Coi-

S ssionrassisted by respectable school section trustees,
i &c. ; and to appoint well-selected District Superinten.

dents, to complete the chain of connexion between the
difièrent branches of the system ; to realise the fuil in-
tention of Ile thueory of " the Royal Institution," by
founding, wherever wanting, respectable County Gram-
Mar Sclools, or Classical Academies, such as were in-
tended and ought now to be in operation in the Upper
Province; and to organize efficient Normal Schools,
such as bas been lately instituted at Toronto, to
give a well-regulated uniform impetus to the whole
For what vill all the schools in the world do without a
body of truly respectable, well qualified, teachers to
direct them ?

Would that our humble, but fervently patriotic, appeal
to our unitcd Legislature could prevail on them to ad-
vance one gre.t stop farther, in behalf of " a corisum-
mation devoutlv to be wished," in at once abandoning,
wherever possible, the narrow-minded growing Parlia-
mentary practice of legislating for the two divisions of
the sane great British Province separatelyinstead of as
a harmonious unity-as if they were inhabited by races
of utterly i rreconcilable habits, feelings, and principles-
to the utndesii'able and impohtic perpetuation of uncalled-
for jealous, if not unfniendly, national feelings and pre-
judices ; and tuo better begiiniuug can be made than with
municipal and educational arrangements, for the benefit
of the whtole. In the event, therefore, of any revision
of the Sehool Acts of cither Province becoming ere
long niecessarv, ]et our Legislature calmly retrace its
steps, and franie whatever law nay be brouglit forward,
on, an extended basis, similar to,that of 1841, as appli.
cable to the inhabitants of both divisions. But for such
a movement to be.productive of the noble results to be
desired, let the course adopted be slow and sure, and,
therefore, the very reverse of the annual tinkering prac-
tice wuich hbas hithertu prevailed ; and none can nossibly
yield a greater prospect of siccess than the wary pro-
cedure recomrtended by the lon. Mr. Morris in 18411
in the emphatic words of the following resolutions, then
subnitted by bitm to, and unavailingly adopted by, the
Upper Hlouse

Resolced-Tht it is most important to the peace andi welfare
of the people of this Province, that an eflicient and well organized
systen of general education be, without furtier loss of tine,
establislied upon just and liberal principles; by which all classes
of ler Ailajesty's subjects shall enjoy equal advantages, and that
the inhlabitants of that part of the Province fornerty called Upper
Canada, be forthwith permitted to reap the benefits of that ample
provision which was made by His Majesty Kirig George the Third,
for the education of bis subjects in that part of the Province.

On the State of Eduication in Canada.
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Re.çolved-Tiht in order to sccure the assistance of those best
qualifiel to devisc a wise, efficient, and comprehensive plan for
the education of the people, il is important to appoint a Commis.
sion which shallfully represent the general interest of t

he com
mumnIty, with powcr to sit during the recss, and report throgh
the Governorat the next Session of the Lceislaturc, the rcsult of
their labours, and lic drtft of a laiw to establish and endow Coni-
mon Schools and District' Gramnmar Schools, as Semninaric pre-
parafory to the education of ppils intcnded for Upper Canada
Collcges, or for any Universitv hercafter cstablished.

Resohved-That a message bc sent to flie LegislatiWe Asscmbly
communicating the Reslutîions'of this House on the subject of the
appointmfent of a Commissioner to prepare and report a systemt of
greneral etcation. with a requist that tlhcy will unite with this
Hlonk isen tle ncecssary measures for that object.

Much more might still readily be added on so inex-
haustible. , andi important a subject as the spread of

being given to the profession by the exertions of a fev
liberal and devotedminds, in the institution of Colleges
for the education of Dentists, and in the establishment
of Societies and Journals, for the interdchange of senti-
ment and difTusion of knowledge, so much increased the
demand for the above treatise, that the author was in.
dnced, a little more than two years ago, to place before
the profession the second edition of his work, consider-
ably augmented. The additions that were then made
consisted of those portions which now form Parts 1sf,
2d, and 5th, with many other valuable acquisitions and
improvenients, that the advanced state of the dental

educatiop among a vhole people; but we have already science then made requisite. The acknowledged supre-
trespassed soa far beyond our limits, that we are Con- macy of Dr. Harris as a contributor to dental literature,straied: to bid our readers an abrupt farewell, in the " .
humble hope that, as we have been unconscious of had already created such a desire to obtain his writings,
having cither " nothing extenuated, or set down auight in Ihat, in a few manths, lie vas again called upon to pre-
malice,"-.throughout the whole of our desultory observa-, pare his work for another edition, which is nov before
tiang,they a ay not prove alt'ogcthcrin vain ; and therebyl us.
so-mewhat conduce " to hasten the great and good Re The merits of this work, in its second editionparticu.forl, when mmnd shall reign." For, to borrov futrther
thi inspiring langune of the great Lord Brougham, we arly, have been su ftully appreciated by both the inedical
feel that " the sehioolmaster is ahroad in the land ; mind and dental professions, that ve deem it necessary, to
begius: to assume his place; and ignorance, wvith her state little else than vhat the autihor as already done
handrnaide vice, must recede hefore lier like darkness in his preface, viz., that lie has introduced many prac-

e the mnorning sun, or clods before the 1id ' tical details, illustrations, and improvements, not con-
Or, if nore suited to the iunmediate scene of our theme, t. . .

uets"ta, ii Parting, bar in mind the emphatic patriotic tamed m either of the former editions. We shal, there-
words of a soni ofour own Canadian soil, ilie respectcd fore, content ourselves vith noticing a l'ew points which
M. Mondelet, to whose Lettcrs we have n.ore tian oncel particularly attract our attention. In the first. place, it
had tfie pleaure of referring :--" The. prosperity of our is impossible Io read the vork, without being struck

comaln collit-v- ioral elevatio'n of ils people-.he¶common otst com eai eitioplethe with the originality and excellence of itsarrangemtent. Dr.
happmiess; of generationts to come-wdil essentially bei Wvesct sas1 nsekn2ftheodeiin"W
dependanton the degrce of instruction which is diffused.1 says, in speing of the second edition,
Let, tien, no consideration whatever prevent any man are well pleased also with the arrangement of subjects;
from opetnly advocating, supporting, and furthterinîg the , principles are first stated and elttcidated, thus naking,
cause of education ; it is a dtuty we owc to ourselves whiat vould othervise he arbitrary rules of practice, de-
our uchildren, our posterity. Liberal institutions ve need dîuîctions fromn clearly illustrated and well established
never expect to bo able to appreciate and mnaintainî un-
itpaired, if the prople are not instructed. Temporary laws of te human economy.
and unsettled educational establi.shiments have been pro-J Part seventh is entirely new, and cighty-sevenn
dluctive of sucl distressing evils in this Province, tltt engravitngs have also been introduced into the last edi-
there cani scarcely be any difd'rence of opinion as to the tion, vhich have increased the volume by 150 pages; but
necessity f a permanent and fixed systen beng adopted,
-a system such, tliat neither political strife nor accidents tiis is by fn mCans the e.tent of the improvements,
mîay obstruet its operation, andthîereby de)rive the rising for, to prevent inf(--casing the work to an inconvenient
generation of the benefits of education." L. size, the author has found it necessary to exclude from

Montreal, February 15, 1848. the present edition considerable matter contained in the

precumg onwe tv.tmcil lte conceveu o miuor n impor-T riniples and Practice of Dmntal Surgcry, by
CHAPiN A. IARRÍs M D., D.S., Professor.of the ance.

'Principles and Practice of Dental Surgery in the Bal- Part first treats of theAnatomy and Phyvsilogy of
timore College; Fellow of the American Society of the Mouth. The difierent anatomical elemnentsand their
Dental Surgeons ; Member of the Medico-Chirurgical functions are considered together, a plan adnirably
Faculty of Maryland, &c. &c. Third edition; re-

ild, rrmod'ifëd, an-d 'greatly, enlarged.ý : Withi one a.daplted to a wvoroftidsrponmsucast
Iimndred and fifty-six illustrations.- Philadelphia: renders this portion of the treatise more concise, and at
Lindsav& Blackstone, 1848. Pp. 750. the same ltne otiers the subject matter totie mind of

In 1839 the first edition of the above -worlt was the student in a more natural, intersting, and instruc-

éer Wpuhugut the griat ilmpets 1t was thp tiv te formr ch organ is eal n d distinctly repr'
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ented by an appropriate cut, so titat the student may
olhtâir from this portion of the work, a correct know-
fldg"of structuie and functian, which is indispensably
necessary és a basis of dental education.

Part second comprehends the plhysical characteristics
of the teeth, gums, salivary calculus, fluids of the
niouth, lips, and tongue. A kno'wledge of their distinc-
tive qualities, enables the dentist at once to determine
upon the degree of susceptibility of tlie teeth to disease
u ndé'rthe various circumstances which they will be placed
hycertain operations, so that lie may decide what remedy
can most safely be enployed. An indiscriminate use
of the file, for instance, would most certainly do more
injury in some instances than good in othe-s. We have
seen teeth fron whose laieral surfaces the enamel had
been removed by the use of the file, for more tian four-
teen years, without the slightest change having taien

place in the bony structure and we have seen others
that \verc entirely ruined by caries, in less thai two
ve:irs after the same operation had been performiedl upon
tlem b tohe same extent. It is these unfortunate cases
that hae established the deep-rooted prejudices that so
genierally prevai!' against the ise of the file. And it is
uiseless to deny that these errors are always the result of
ignorance, for the indications whiclh should guide te
operator in the choice of hi, emedies, inechanical or
surgical, are present in every instance, and onfly nced to
be understood, to be employed successfilly.

Parts tiird and fourth treat of the diseases of the tceth,

gums, ani alveolar processes, with thteir causes and
treatment.

Part fifth includes the diseases of the naxillarv sinu-
ses, and their treatment.

This portion of the work appeals wilt great force to
the notice of the medical, as vell as the dental profes-
sion. There are few niedical men, or dentists, of much
experience, who have not at some time met with
diseases of this cavity, and notwithstanding tley are
often of the most formidable and dangereus character
that the practitioner is callei upon to treat, tley have
received but comparatively- little attention fron patho-
logicail and therapeutical vriters. Many of the diseases,
hoivever, to which this cavity is subject, yield readily to
treatment if proniptly and properly instituted during their
incipient stages; but if neglected, or inproperly treated,
assume:a new, and so aggravated a form, as to bid defiance
t' every effort to remove them. The form which the
disease takes on, is determinled, to a very great degree,
by the constitutional or speciric tendencies of the general
system, so that simple inflammation and mucousengorge-
ment, in young subjects of good constitutions, rnight be

ptirely Overcomo by the eurative eforts of nature, or

miglt remain in a chronic state for years, without pro-
ducing any very mischievous effects,; while, on the
other hand, in a less icalthy constitution, the saine
affection might, in a few wecks, cause ulceration of the
living nembra ne, death, and exfoliation ofthe surroind-
ing bone. Dr. Harris has done hlimself great credit in
lis efforts to throv light on this hitherto neglected
subject, and deserves equally the thanks of the general,
as weil as te dental surgeon.

Part sixth comprises tI entire field of mechanical
dertistry, vithi the exception of the construction of
artificial palates and obturators. lIn this portion of.-the
work are fbunj those practical details and illutrations
thai are so inispensably necessary in a treatise on the
dental art.

To construct any piece of dental mechanism properiy,
it is necessarv to divide the work into a great nany
stages or steps, and eaci one particularly mnust be donc
in the most accurate manner, before the next is comn-
mîetced, for neithier can be altered afterward ; ari the
success of the dental artist depends, not so much' upon
his knowledge of any one great principle, as of scores of
Uittle ways anid ieans, no one of wlich, thtouglh eemt-
ingly unimportant iii itselif, cati be onitted withîout
mia rr'ing the boa uty or utility of the wvork. Thisaccounts
for the fact, that ther'e are a great nany excellent sur-
gical operators. who, notwitistanding they may possess

good mcclianical geniuses, are nevertheless indifeèrent
artificial workmen. To sucli inc, as wvell as the stîî-
dent, a work so rich in practical detail as the onîe under
consideration, niust be of very great value ; for there
seems to be nothing omitted, froi the mielting, purifyirtg,
and alloying of te gold, to theplacing of the work in
Ihe mouth.

Part the seventh treats of the diseases and defecIs of
the palatine organs, vith the rmîost approved methîods of
reniedying the saine, both mcaliaically and surgically.

lin cvery part of the volume we see evidences of great

practical and ilcoretical knowledge, the result of many
years of close application and experieice; and the work
is characterised by an originality of thiought, and inde-

pendence of opinion, equally calculated to elicit truth
and exilose error. E.

Letter to the Right lion. Earl Grey, one of Her
Jlajestq's Alost Honourable, Privy Council, and
Secretary of State for Colonial A§airs, Emi>racing
a Statement of Facts in Relation to Emigration to
Canada durin.g the Summer of 1847, by the Hon.
A M. FERRIE, member of the Legislative Council,
Chairnan of the Executive Lay Commission for
Emigration, . Montreal. Pil0t Pp. 16.

The year 1841 svil! be a m emorable ope in the annals
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-f)Canadian emigration, from the number of emigrants!
shipped from the mother country, the reckless manner
inwhich- they were sent out, and the consequent evils
attendant on it-evi's feit as nuicht by the unfortuînate
emigrants theinselves, as entailed upon the inhabitants,
of:lthis Province in general, but more particularly ex-
perienced in the cities of Moitreal and Quebec.
ý It would be reasonably expected that the philanthropic

and benevolent spirit which excited the landlords of
Great. Britain to send out their surplus population to
this country, in which mears of subsistence arc more
easily procured, would have proinpted to every necessary
arrangement for the health, comfort, and sustenance
of those thus sentiot. But never% was expectation soi
far firom being:realized. The fault vas, however, less
that of the landlords than of the owners and captains
of vessels, whose avarice prompted to proceedings suc-
ceeded in turn by most distressing consequences.-
The largest ships, in most cases, were crowded to ex-
cess, and -only yielded to the slave ships in those dis-
gusting details which distress the mind and thrill the
feelings with horror. Disease, in its most revolting
for, raged a hng the inm-ates of these floating charnel
houses. ''he angel of death hovered over each cargo
of living souls, and revelled in mortality. The deep
swalloived up.its share, and, after arrivai, the progressi
of the remainder tu the interior vas marked by innu-
merable graves. Our means of information are still
too scanty tc permit us to estiinate the actual mortality
which took place amiong the one hîuendred thiousand
vho left the Britisht islands, in a state of comparative

health, and certainly under circumstances, if the simplest
precautions iad:been adopted, whicli vould have man-
tained themi iii it; but %ve do not think ourselves far
wrong in presuning that mortahîty to have been noti
niuch short of one-fifith of the whole number; and, as
Ile disease under 'whichi they chiefly laboured wvas fever,
in one of its worst forims, the mortality of whichi is
rarely less'than one to everv ten cases attacked, but the
rate of which, as witnessed last year, was muc.hi greater,
ve scarcely consider ourselves wrong iin the assertion

1hat not less than from 80,000 to 90,000 of these un-
fortunate creatures were streclied upon a bed of suf-
fering during sone period of tieir journey. Titis simple
.satement may give somne idea of the extent to which
disease existied amonig them, and the fearful mnortality
%Vliich thinned their ranks.

Thé Hin. Mr Ferrie, in the pamphlet before us, calls
the attention of the nobleinan at the lcad of colonial
affairs to the circunstances in question and their.èauses,
briefly alluding to the injurious consequences entailed
upon the Province, Perfectly familiar.from his long
connection with the emnigrant department of this Pro-
vinceof vhîie lie lias been fir many years chairman,
iKdceFtáinrone of its rmosù active, zealous, and inde-

fa'iab>e nembbrs lihe author treats his subject well,
though lie inight have made out a stronger case, were

zè h heed&d. The attention of the Imp-erial and Pro-
ircial GoVèriments are now earnestly directed th the

qestion, anl it is not toi mtich to hope that' measures
willbe' spèedily adopted to securea more healthy immi-
gration for the future.

Reports on the Solution of ,Chloride of .Zinc, (Si
William -Burnett's Disinîfecting Fl uid,) as an ageni
for the Destruction of Deleterious Gases, or the Eßu
via arising from the decomposition of Animal ah
Vegetable Substances, for Purifying the Wards of
Hospitals or Sick Chambers, and jor -Preserving
aqnatomic(l Preparations. London ; Printed for H1er
Majesty's Stationery Office, 1847.

lI 1838;, Sir William Burnett, M.D., first had -thé
chiloride of zinc extetsively used for the preservation
of canvass, cordage, and timber; and afterward cbn.
ceived the idea that it miglt have the effect öf prevents
ing or checking decompositioi in other bodies, ahd
the resuilts answered his expectations. The »ublicï-
tion before us states:-

It is not intended to claim for the solution any direct in-
fluence over the more subtle clements of which the eonta'gion of
febrile and exanthematons diseases is supposed to consist, although
it vet remains tu be proved wietier il has or lias not sone conr
trollhig power over thiese; were presumiptive proof adùiuissible
evidence is not wantinig to warranit the conclusion, that i lias at
lcast ai modifying influence. * * It is, mnoreover, a -con.
siderationt of no iniior importance toii know tat tho fluid b'eing
innocuous in itself, no cvil consequences nced bu apprehendcd
fron its nost abundant use-a quality net possessed by sevcral
other substances and fluds emiiloyed for disinfecting or puîrifyiiig
purpose."-Page 5.

Then foliow a nuitber of testimonials from sur.
geons, captains of ships, ship-wrights, arid others,
certifying to the fact, that thic solutioa of the chloride
of zinc destroys the disagrecable odour of bilge-ater,
aînd of the holds of ships. In the second part of the
publication we have reiîarks on the uses of the fuil
for anatonical purposes, and for preserving objedts >f
nattural history; it prevents, for a considerable tilne,
decomposition ; it arrests it when already begun, and
it destroys any disagrecahie odour arising from this
incipient decomposition ; the scalpel of the dissecîor is
iot lluited in consequence of its laving 'beîe ts#ed'
either by injection or sponging ; all these are great
advantages, anr are stated to result fr-n usiig thio
ßuid by Professor Sharply, Mr. Bowmnii, Mulr. Pttl.
grew, anud Mr. Partridge', anatmaical teaclhers in Lon-
don, and Sir James Murray, the Dublin Inspectpr of
anatomy.

In the third part, are reniarks on the action of the
fluid on the offlensive efiluvia in hiospital wards, sick
chambers, &c. After noticing various objections to
the use of chlorine-gas, chloride of lime, and vinegar,
it is observed that :-

'.Considering the denied poisonous nature of several stbstances.
.witi metallic bases, the introduction of Secret chical com-
pounds for purifying the vards of hospitals and the dwetlings of
Li.e poçr, cannot bc too strongly repudiated, ;t ,ast by medièai
mnctî,; yet a preparation of lead. onle of tke most obnoxious of^the
m'etals, as regards hîealth, with , which ý we zire acquaintedy bùt
whiclh possesses considerable, destructive,, power, over : certain'
meplitic gases, has been prepared for general use as a disinfect
ant. Vhatever ils properdes may bc ut thtis réspcét, an iL, sa
sumed ,they arc nt great. Ilicre are few people acquaintd with
the danler of s1ceping whilcii somíd h 'nîh m a nebrty jttiinted
roon, tat would consider the-diffusioi.of- thie vapouîr ofa solutioti
of oe of the saits of that moctal in tic wvardr of an lospital, auy-
l bil ùt a vcry dangzerous' an d miwarrantablIp'ro'eure.

" As the vapour of:tie preparatioua of 'mercury w1lendi'iéd
in tie atmnosphere, will spccdily pruduce te specifie 'cffects of
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that minerai on those exposed to then ; su it is submitted under
every precaution will those (f Iead produce its specifie efficts,
nainely obstinate coie, paralyss, and permanent deeripitude.
The dan 'r attending the application of the solutions of lead,
mercury, ·and arsenic, to even superficial sores, is well knovn Io
every imedical ian ; in an equal degree should thcs commiuity
bé advised of the danger of these poisoris when applied directly
tô the body, d.fforent tu the foui atnosphere of an ill.ventilated
house, in ihe vards of a crowded hospital, or between the dens.ly-
peicd decks of a ship."-Page 17.

We do not entirely coincide with the author or the
report in the sweeping censure cast upon preparations
oflead, especially of the soluble ones conveved l inthis
extract.. ý While fidly prepared to admit the deleterious
agency exerted by the carbonate utnder the circumstan-
c.es in question, wve are not quite prepared to adopt the
sweeping conclusion which the auîthor arrives ai. We
admit that analogy futrnishes a very strong argument il
bis favour ; but the proof is but presumptive il fivour of
analogo6us resulits flowing from the use of the soluble
salts of lead, and we apprelhend that the profession
generally would desire a direct proof before acqui-
escence in this verdict. Experiments on this subject
are still a desideratum.'

We have opinions regarding its eflicacy il destroy-
ingthi disagreeable and unhcalthy odours of hospitals,
fioi.'a number of niedical men, and among others,
f6om Sir John Richardson, M.D., (the Arctic traveller,
and.an Inspector of Naval Hospitals and Fleets, and
who, by the wvay, will likely be in Montreal this nionth,
on his overland journey in search ofSir John Franklin.)

In one hospital in Ireland, it is mentioned, by Dr.
Lindsay, that tiië mortality became less after they be-
g0ah to use the chloride of zinc solution, and the same
is also stated witlh regard to another hospital by Dr.
Cronin.-(Page 21.)

We have received a specimen of Sir Wm. Burnett's
fluid from Dr. Stratton, Royal Navy, '(3, Ostell's
buildings, Craig Street,) who will be happy to give
some to any medical gentleman or others interested in
the subjet. We hope that Dr. Stratton will soon
ptiblish the resuits of his oivn extensive and varied trials
o;, and experiments with, the fluid.

The Journal of Education for Upper Canada.,
No. 1. Janary, 184S. Pp. 32.

Vol. 1.

-'For the purpose of disseminating information rela-
tie to1the important object of edtucation, tis monthly
jodrnal lias been established. Its chief editor is Dr.
Ryerson, the Superintendent in Canada West. The
joul.nal is a neatly printed octavo, and contains a'va.
riety of valuable information on the subject in question,
ddrèssed iiian especial tianner to the Upper Cana.

dtän populatio, but no the less useful and important
oof ttsectionof the Province. I uperintending
th e im'portant departinent of education in the sister
Pvtice, Dr. Rerson moves in a sphere for which bis
taÍents eminently àdapt Mim, ani wisich «'ili be reflected
in:;this publication. The. attempt to diffuse informa.
tion iri th -avay specified is praiseworthy, and ve hope
that an undertàki wliicli promises to prove of such

gt-eSli , ill uq t tely a iu tined, for the ulJ.

ject appeais directly to the best feelings of every parent
and phîilanthropist in the Province.

Agricultural Joeanal, and Transactions of the Louer
Canada A/gricultural Society. Vol. 1. Nos. 1 and
2. : Montreal. 1848.
The two first numbers of this periodical have come

to hand. IL is publishcd under the direction of the
Lower Canada Agricultur'al Society, is to be issued
monthly, each numober containing ,32 large octavo
pages, filled with iatter of a practical nature, and is
eminently well calculated o promote the interests of the
agricultural population of the Province. It is under
able management, the editorials and selected matter
both evincing a discriminating and sound judgment.
A!tloungh them editor's iarme does not appear, ve havte
no difficut*y in detecting tihe style of our old friend Mr.
Evans, whose writings on ihis su1ject have acquired
for hlim n envied reputation. Judging fron the ap-
pearance presenzted by the two numbers before us, wVe
have no hesitation in predictiig for, the journal a long
and prosperous career of usefulness.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AN[ PATHFQ.G0Y.

On Neuralgio freated Endermicalil hy Ioerplia, by Dr. Gxr;
Tan.-In a paper read helbre the Mcdical Society of:Nai is.
Dr. Gattere reports four cases of neuralzia, cured .by the applicà-
tion of the acetate, or the matiriate, or the sulphate of morphia to
b!istered surfaces. The first was a case of neuralgie paims of
the breast, the mnannia, and over the shouider.blade, n a femalé
of 62, ltft, as often happens, after an attack of shinglcs. Thré
blistered surfaces werc produced, and about one.third of a grain
of the acetate (if mîsorphia was added to the application uscd. at
aci dressing. The cure w'as rapid, though many means of treaf-

ment had been before resorted to in vain. The second caso is
that of a fenale tormiented withi a very painful hemicraninin.
Three blistered surfaces werc made on the forehîcad and temples.
which werc dressed eiglht timies with nuriate of onrphia, the
wthole quîantity used being between three and four grains of the
sait. On itie fir.,t dressing, the pain was at once relieved, retursi-
ingr againî to be reooved at the next dressing. asd so finally wi'
subdued. T'lhe only inconvenience was a monentary acute painî
at aci new application. The third case was that of a femmle,
aged 50, sufferrinîg under a sciatica, against whticth, for a nonti,
nany conmmon renedies lad becn employed. Blistcred surfacea

were made in the course of the pain,- and dressed twice a day
vith about a sixth part of a grain of sulphate of morphia. Reliif

nwas obtained froin the first, but was, temoporary, as the pain re-
turned at hie end of threc iours, thougi, less scvcre. Theqtian.
tity of the sulphate was by degrecs inercased to tvo.thirds of a
grain at caci dressingz, and the blistered surfaces were successively
nade dovnwards fronm thIe upper part of the thigh to the hecl,
whîere the pain at last had its principal scat. The treatment alto.
gether extended to a nonth ; at the end of which time the curo
was comp!cýe. 'l'le application of the narcotic causèd'acu'te pin
fir ten or fifteen minute, after which tise neuralgie pain sübsided.
The fourth case was onc of dental and facial neuialgia, whiclt
yielded to a like treatment.-raithwaite's Retróspect.

Connection of R uiaîism wit Chorea.-Mr. Peacock, cf
Darlinglonl, records three cases of this comîplicaîtion, under the
impression th:t he is advancing a novel observation. Withouit
referring to the oft repeated cor.ectioin of choreaWith pericardi-
tis, and of this latter discuse again with rheumatiemi, which l
our minds is much the sane thing as noticing the'immediate con-
nection of ciorea and rheumatism, ive nay remind him that the
direct relationship -of the two diseases has within the last few
months been insisted upon by- Dr. Begbie, (cnthlym Journal,
April 1847.) Mr. Peacock's cases.are as follows: -



30'4 Periscope.-Singular Case of Cutaneous Disease.

The first case I have to mention is that of a girl, aged 12 joints were perfectly restored, and the patient gained twenty
When called in, tie symptoms were simply those of febrile ex- ponnds in weight in thirty days, and the nodes disappeared.
citement, for vhich saline purgatives were given twvo days suc While taking the quinine and opium, the bowels, which had
cessively. On the third day there was decided chorea, with slight been previously constipated, were regularly removed once in
fever. I gave her a mixture, with Fowler's arsenical solution and twenty-four hours ; but under the use of phosphoric ac'd, it was
Tinctura Opii, (three drop< of the first and five of the latter for a found necessary to occasionally prescribe castor oil and an ana-
dose,) every six hours. This she took regularly for two days; dyne ai night.
on the third day the chorea subsided, and well.marked rheumatic Dr. Ruschenberger, of the U. S. Navy, who reports the case,
symptoms, swelling and pain of the joints, and increase of lever, bas been in the habit of treating acute rheumatism, upward of
came on. She had then Dover's powder in sudorillc doses every two years, by cold applications Io the hotand swollen joints, and
four hours, with occasional purges. In a week from that time administering at night from three to six grains of opium, with an
the pain had nearly left ber, and sise soon recovered without any equal quantity of sulphate ef quinine, regulating the quantity by
relapse. the condition of the pupil alone. With a dilated pupil, he found

Case 2.-A girl, about nine years of age. On March, 7th, patients to bear the largest dose w'ithouxt inconvenience, and he
1846, feverish symptoms, for which calomel purges and saline bas not yet met a single case in which pain was not completely
mixture, with Vin. Antim., were given. 8th ditto, 9th, every removed in from tvenly-four to thirity six bouts, provided the

symptom of acute rheumatism. Dover's powder, with a nixture attack were recent, or not more than a week's duration. Large
containing Vin. Colchici, to the 26th, when the rheumatism doses of opium, especially in combination with sulphate or qui-
subsided, and chorea immediatly supervened. For this, pills, nine, do not tend to conistipate, but rather to relax lie howels.
with bismuth and an arsenical mixture, to the 8th of A pril, when After the pain is removed by tle opium, he then resorts Io the use
the chorea began to abate. Quininewas teii given to April 14th, of tie iodide of pota-sium, in medium doses, say from five, in.
when, the chorea having disappeared, the rheumatism in a suba- creased gradually te ten grains, three or four times daily.
ente form again came on ; the joints swollen and very painful, Passed Assistant-Surgeon S. Holmes, who witnessed the result
but not much fever. The quinine was continued, and Dover's of this practice in his hands, has made trial of it on the coast of

powder, twice or three times a day, added te the treatment. This Afnrca, and with entive satisfaction.--Aier Jour. Mted. Science.
was pursued without change to May 13th, when palpitation ofý
the heart, soon followed by odema of the extremities, be- Reedies for Incontinence of Urine.-I. Benzoic acid has
came the prominent sym ptom, for which diuretics in varions beenem e d it uc ce aga ine-hi comp i i d s
forms were given, but without effect, and the case was eventual- been employed wit anccess againat this complaint; it is given
ly removeti from under my observation apparently in a isopelesa in doses of twvelve graine daily, baîf in tise mnornirtg andi isaf iu

condition. the evening, and this dose may even be doubled. M. de Fraene,

Coane 3.-- did not sec this at the commencement : the subject et Brussels, records a successful case in a girl between 13 and 14

was a farmer's boy, aged 14. From the account whicis 1 years et age, e was attacked with nocturnal incontinence,

ends gave. it appears he had had acute heumatism about two after recovering ftrom a second attack of acute rheumatism. The

enths before; it bad now passed into the clronie formn thtere complaint was neglected for several months; there wvas io pain
mot tpkese in thiat part, the appetite was good, and the bowels regular,,but

was no fever, but great pain in the joints, especially the ankies the face pas paie. Various remedies were eMp lo red i wout
w hich w ere not sw ollen ; general debity, w a t of sleep, &c., su cess, ale two ra m s of ben i ac i fweëë rhad

A mixture with hydriodate of potash, and ten grains of Dovers' into arplls, four of which mere taken night and iongi and
powder at bed-time, gave immediate relief, and was coutinuei for the complaint was compi[etely cured.
some weeks, when a very urgent message caine for me te visit 2. A woman, aged about forty years, was received into the
him ; he was some miles distant, and 1 was unable to attend im. H ote- i, e a.urard , t a reicont e
nediately, On my arrivai I fountid the boy's iiends and neigh- m t-ine and pulmonary ephysemna. Ti e tiret ifirmity apeared
bours in great aarui, and perplexity about him, le having been' ta depend upon a phlogosis of the neck of the bladder. The urinees they said, quite suddenly attacked in a mnost sitranrge way, and,,pse noutrl ohmh n a.Teatm a rae
as it appeared te them, he was "going out of hsis head I On en! pase involuta tarit y o otf nig t and day. Te astima was reatei

tering the bouse 1 fotud him im the most complete state of cho ted, tie respiraibam moe easa tasthmai a t.
rea 1 ever saiv, bath sities iseing apparently eqiially allecteti; lie tcksteî rspirdtion became nmore easy, anti tise astlimatic al-

ea an aneiver sanbth fsenein exppresily eually gafectet ; tacks after a few days ceasei. The inontinence of rine, how-
had anaxi ans and frightened expression, and gave short and ever, continued, for which enemata were ordered, containing
confused ansers, his, with the strange aites which the dis- tour grains of camphor dissolved in yolk of egg, and mixed iin a
ease occasioned, hadl, no doubt, imrpressed the good people wlil ithile water, sol that it mnight be retainied in the rectum." "This
the idea that he was deranged. I ordered hie a pretty strong treatmein alone sufficed to remov te eîtctiin itenedfom ome
arsenical mixture every six hours, with a d. se of caloniel and time. tin a few weeks, however, it returned, and was once more
opium at bed-time. Ot the following day t wvas glad to fiid the me th a me manner it resentedh enema ae core

vilneof tise cisorea isad almoet iuumedtately sîisided alterý moveti ii tise saine maniner. At present Ille enemata arecati-

tIse heginning wito the medicine. o he i ea y subsided an tinue pou lactic, the cure seems to be

tinued obstinate, and had to be treated with arsenic and some. a s"lf Joue ul.

times quinine for upwards of two months.-Medical Tines, Nov.
27, 1847. Rapid Mode of Pro'ucing Vesication-A pply six draps of a

mixture of one drachm of liq. ammoniac fortissimos, and two
Cold Applications, witi Opium and Quinine, in A cute Rheu- drachme of olive oil, te the woollen side of Markwick's spotigio-

matism.-In a case of acute rheumatism, complicated with nodes piline, and press this gently against the skin. In the courseef ten
on the shins, and syphilis, an ineffectual attempt to obtain the minutes a perfect blister is formed.-Pharm. Journ., Fek¿Mj47.
specitic effects of mercury had been made in the commence-
ment of the case. When in liealth the patient weiglied 220
pounds. He had been confined ta bed four months, and when Singular Case of Cutanecous Disease.-By Jo&.BAUcLAY,
admittei was unable to bend the knee, wrist, elbow, or finger. M.D., Leicester.-Sarah Anne Moss, aged two years and
joints, without great pain. Cold water dressings were kept con. three months, a very intelligent child, of poor parents, was
stantly applied to the painful joints, half diet 'was allow, d, and first btouglt ta me on the 27th of last September, in a state
lie took at bed-time, every night, two pills, composed of four of extreine emaciation, suffering from profuse diarrh<ea, the
grains or opium, and four grains of sulphate of quinine. On the stools occasionally containing blood and pus, with eczema,
tenth day of treatment he left his bed. His veight was 136 and to a distressing extent. I prescribeil warm baths ; the
pounds. At the expiration of twenty days the pain bad disap- Decoctum Cetrarpi, ad libitum ; small doses of Hydiarg.
peared: the quinie and opium were discontinued. 'here still
remained thickening and stitiness about the joints. For this con- cue Creta, and Ptlv. Cretx Comp., night and mtning
dition phosphoric acid in syrup ot Prunus Virgilniana was lire- with a diet of strong animal broths and jelbes.
scribed, as lollows -R. Sol. Acid. Phosphorici, dr. ij.; Syrup. On the 5th of October, the eczema was much less in»nse,
Pruni Virg., q s. ut. ft. O. viij. M. Capt. oz. ss. in Aq. Font, oz. the dianhoa coftinuin.g. I now prescribed quinine aànd sul-
iv , quarta quaq. hora. Under this treatimentt lle ftiiurtiois of ti' piutic acid, witi tincture of kino, and a drop of latda nut



Periscope.-NYew .ketiod of Reducing Hernia of IrIs.

three times a day ; and sinapisms to the abdomen, with the and skin ut tie prepuce are thus fixed, and the.needile i
sarme. diet, &c. allowed te remain. ßehind it, and in a longitudinai direc-

On the 8th, the child was decidedly better, and had become tion, a fenîfstrated forceps, with notched edges, is thiî firnmy
so cross as hardly te suffer me to enter the liouse. The stools applied. Tihe fenestrS of the instrument correspond to the_
were much more natural, and fewer in number ; while the circular mark and the glans ; at this stage of thejoperatioi
eczema ani had quilte disappeared., the latter is to be pushed backwards. ''he next step is to

On the 14th and 17th, i found her steadily improving, pass sutures, ive or six in ntumber, through the feiestrS;
with a good appetite, and healthy evacuatiens. . and when all tie threads are applied, the prepuce is shaved s

On the 19th, she appeared to droop a little, having been off with a histoury made te glide between the needle and

doing well till then, contrary to the expectations of lier pa- forceps. The latter is then withdrawn carefully, so as iot
lents. to diturb the ligatures. Tie assistant shouild ie desired to

On the 20:i, I found her vorse, and was infurmed that ni press the forceps very tightly when the prepuce is being
the afternoon of the previons day, a smoali red spot, babnt the shaved oi ; if this be neglected, the prepuce will yield nd;
size of a.sixpence, had appeared under her chin, antd had hlie sutures will be cul. When the force ps is reroved, the

rapidly.spread until it assunied the fornidable appearance it arteries whicl are noticed to bleed, should ho tied or sl
now presented. There was no swelling nor ardess, the jýcted Lu to.rsion ; lie threadis which pass above ani bowu
uedness being wel defled, and terminating abruply in the tie glans are then divided in their centre, and tse fespective.
healthy skin. It was quite continuous, and extended over ends of euch half resulting from this section are tied, te
the fore part of the neck, lte chin, and the lower part of bring hlie muous membrane in contact with te skin. Of.
both cheeks. The cuticle was entirely separated fro:mî tihe course thete vill be twice as mtanv sutures as there were
cutis, and tie serumn distended it ai the dependent poi tions. threads pîtseti.
Whenthe cuticle was removed there was a copious clear Treatmen.-We shioul, after th)s operation, enfoâce rest,
discharge from a red and angry surface'. It looked precisely lov diet, aepersions of cold watr, and carnphorated pills;
as if a kettle of boiling water hai been poured over it, or a union by first intention rarely takes place comspletely. The

large blister had been applied to the part. The child lay on submucous celiular tissne vill generally be found intiltrated
her back dreading motion. with the extremities colid, and w'ith serosity on te next day, but it is gradually re-absoîbed.
woúild take nothing but milk, which I allowe'd plentifully, The sutures ought te be removed on the fourlh day they
and directed finely-powdered starci to bu dusted on Lite might, if left Iongcr, tacerate the tissues. The parts are
neck. usually heaied up by the tenth or fifteenth day, oxcéptoiîg

On the 21st, I found matters worse, the disease spreading in those cases where the union by first intention takes place
over the neck, and continuing te present the same appear- as early as the fourth or fifth.-Lancelt Nov. 27, IS47.
ances. There was a red spot on tie nose, and also con one
et ber fingers ; the stools had again becomse unnatural and
slimy. I directei a little port wine to be given, and as much New Meithod of Redu.cing Ilernia of Iris.-This consists-
milk as she chose to drink. simply in cauterizinig a spot, at a distance from the iernia,

On tlie ti2nd, it had spread al over tie upper paît of the with nitrate of silver ; it is based on the followiing data:-.
back, and over tie left scapula, viere there were a few 1. Hernia of the iris through the cornea does not become dis-
blackish spots like gangrene, ani tie stench was very un- organized for some days. 2. The protided iris, irritated hy

pleasant. The redness appeared to extend in] the first it- tihe contact of ite tears or the air, or by tise friction of the
stance, serunm being then unifornly and rapidly effised uinder superior eyelid, or even tie edges of tie uilcerated cornea in
tie cuticle. There was no heat nor swelling of lte af- wiich it il s imprisonei, has a tendency to sweli, and the irri-
fected parts ; the boweils vere more natural. tation and swelling prevent morltication and ares cicatri-.

She continued pe fectly conscicus te the last,and lier death, zaiion. The piogressive engagements of the iris is proved
on the23rd, iwas iailed by lier parents as a deliverance froi by observation ; if a recent hernia bc touched with ai irt.
suffering. ''lhe emaciation was extreme, and the body looked lating body, it instanitly acquires three times its origrat
exactiv as if the child had been dippei in scalding iater, size ; and if we watch tlie progress of cicatrization' in :thteP
the cu.ticie being entirely separateI fions the nape Of tie ulcer of the cornea, the heinia being uinrtiuced, tie .puupil
neck te the nates. The appearances and smell which I lad is fountd to diminish by degrees, and eveis to disappear. Ad-
thought tu iidicate gangreie, were, contrary te my expecta- hesions are established hetween" tie iris andi tie cornea be-
tionS, gone. fore the iris is disorganized ; for a few days thse,e' are vety,

I feit extremely at a loss viat diagnosis te msake of tits weaik and may he'destroyed ai once by augnenting tie vas-
disease. To erysipelas it bore no resemibliance, particuilarly cular action off/he parts-whichfusrnish them, or by a> 1esV
in that the entire part affected conttinued discharging serum inflammation developing itself il another part of the oye.
te the last. And I may add, that two practitioners, of ex- 4. Tie materials of adhesion are.iii the first instaisce furnitsh-
tensive experience, to whtom I showed the case, were ed by the cornea,; the cornea is in a mnorbid state.at tie poi>ti
equally unable te assist me in forming ais opitn.--Prv- at whiclh the healthy iris protrudes. 5. These materials are
Med. Gazette. derived from tie divided vessels of the ulcer, the origins or

SURGERY.

Ricord's Opocration for Phimosis.-lIis method is as fol-
ows :-The penis is ailowed te remain in its natural posi-

tion ant no traction is used : a circular mark is made withb

ink upon the' prepuce, about two lines anterior to the base

cf the glans, and parallel to the corona: a long and strong
needle, its point covered with a wax head, is then intro-
duced between the glans and. prepuce, and made te pierce

the whole thickness of the latter, on the mesial line, and a

little in front of the circular mark. The mucous membrane

base of these vessels being at tie circumference of-the éor-
nea. 6. By irritating the part in:whichthe base of, tiese'
vessels ramify, the secretion at the edgescf the uticeratim ts.
augmentedi ; sin this way a fluid secretion' may ho iducet
around the hernia, whici wil destroy the imperfect adhe-
sions, and give freedom te tise iris in the uuicer, vhich latter
iis ugetied ti size by tie secretion. .7. By pitmgthe
iris ider the mnfluenceof belladonnat before producmg such
an irritation nechamcally, we ohtain apower, placetd beisd
the cornea, acting froin before in:a direction ,ackwards, and
capable of reducing the hernia.

After this beautiful chain of patiological reasoning Ds,
marres states :-A portion of the iris havitsg projected
throutgi an ulcer of tie cornea, and instillations of belladon-

30.5



306 Periscope.-Lesions of the Nervous System.

na having been used for some days without any beneficial re- angles to the double thread ; this tail is withdrawn from the
resuit, it may be inferred that the pupil has been rendered as needle, and the eye threaded with the other lait of the double
large as possible by this agent, the operator proceeds thus : ligature ; the needle is then drawi backwards, hringing with

The upper eyelid being held hy an assistant, and the lower it the second ligature, which then passes at riglit angles to
eyelid depressed withl the index finger of the left hand, he the original double ligature, and through the same channel
applies with the right hand the point of a pencil of nitrate as the first tail. Tie end of the ligatures having been left
of silver te the conjunctiva of the builb, close te the cornea, long enough for tying, there are now two ligatures, forming
and cauterizes it in three or four points as energetically as two figures of 8, each embracing two opposite segments of
possiblewithoutpenetratingthemucousmembrane toodeeply. the tumeur, and the surgeon bas only to tie the ends of each
A very active irritation of the vessels which teed the ul- ligature once, in order to command the base of the tumeur.
ceration of thre cornea is thus provoked, and the secretion -Medical Gazelle.
necessary te set the iris free is the result. Sometimes, in-
stead of points, a line of cauterization is made in the neigh-
bourhood of the hernia, acd in some instances, where the MIDWIFERY.
first cauterization bas failed, after an interval of two or three
days, a second, third, or fourth even, on the cornea, but Lesions of the Nervous System, in the Puerperal State,
taking the greatest care that the caustic does net extend to connected wilh Albuminria.-Dr. Simpson lias related some ,
tie iris, otherwise the hernia would at once be increased. In cases illustrative of the effects of Bright's disease, as deno-
a rare instance success was not obtained until after the 8th ted by the appearance of albumen in the urine under the
application ; but the reduction is generally effected after tihe action of heat and nitric acid. He draws the following
first, second, or third. Desmarres has succeeded in se many conclusions :-
instances by this method, that he has ceased te count the ope- 1. Alhuminuria, when present during the last periods of
rations.-Mr. Ancell's Report on Ophthalmic Susrgcry, Holf- pregnacy and labour, denotes a great and marked tendency
Yearly Abstract, Vol. VI. to puerperal convulsions.

2. Albuminuria, in the pregnant and puerperal state, some-
times give rise te other and more anomalous derangement of

Trectment of Ununited Fractures -Mr. Rynd, after al- the nervous system, without proceeding te convulsions, and
luding to the practices invariably adopted ini the above cases, Dr. Simpson has especially observed states of local paralysis
such as friction of the ununited fragments, cuttingdown and and neuralgia in the extremities, functional lesions of sight
romoving tie extremities of the bones, and passing a seton (amaurosis, &c.,) and hearing, heriplegia and paraplegia
hetween them, as recommended hy Dr. Physick, of New- more or less fully developed.
York, suggests a modification of the latter, as exhibited in 3. Rdema of the face and hands, going on occasionally to
the following cases :- general anasarca, is one of the mest frequent results et ai-

L. Eliza Kavanagh, hai facture of both bones of the leg buminuria in the pregnant female.
five inches above the ankle joint. Splints applied, but bony 4. The presence of tbis Sdema, or of any of the lesions of
union net obtained. After eleven weeks, Mr. Rynd intro- the nervous system, with or without the ædema, should al-
duced a seton in the following manner :-A curved needle ways make us suspect albuminuria ; and if our suspicions
was passed into tihe inside of the leg opposite the fracture, are verified by the tate ut the urine, we should diligently
through the integuments, so deeply as nearly te touch the guard, by antiphlogistic means, &c., against the superven-
posterior internal edge of the tibia ; it vas then directed in tion of puerperal convulsions.
a semicircular course anteriorly, over and close te the per- 5. Albuminuria and its effects are far more common in first
mianent extremities of the fractured bones, and was brouiglt than in later labours, and these constitute a disease which in
out on the outside of the limb, se that the fracture lay be- general disappears entirely after delivery ; but Dr. Simpson
tween the parts of its entrance and exit ; it did net touch or has seen one case commencing with sliglit blindness, but ne
pass between the fractured extremities. Perfect rest was cedema, and ending gradually in hemiplegia, where the palsy
enjoined, and on the 21st day union was established. partially remnained aller delivery, aad after the disappear-

2. John Reilly, aged 30, had ununited fracture of the left ance of the albuminuria. In another patient amaurosis
humerus, immediately above the condyles ; fragments move- came on with delivery, am had been present for six months
able, and produce pain by pressure on the brachial nerves, when Dr. Simpson first saw lier. There was no odema or
when the cervix is raised. On the 10th a selon was intro- other symptom of albuminuria except the amaurosis ; but, on
duced with the same precaution as in the former case. The testing the urine, it was highly albuminous.
arm was released from the splints somewliat too soon, but 6. Albuminuria, with convulsions, &c., occurring in any
the union was ultimately perfect. labour later than the first, generally results froin fixed granu-

3. William Archer, aged 13, had oblique fracture of the lar disease of the kidney, and does net disappear after de-
femur fifteen montlhs since ; motion perfect between the livery.
fragments, but no grating, shewing that there is ligamentous 7. In puerperal convulsions, &c., produced by albuminutia,
union. The boy is of a scrofulous habit. On the 14tl, a the immediate patholosical cause of the nervous lesion-is
seton was introduced posteriorly te tise bones, and brought perhaps some unascertained but poisoned state of the blood.
ont in front. Dessault's apparatus vas applied, and perfect Is there a morbid quantity of urea in tise blood 7 In several
test enjoined. The seton was removed on the 28th. In a specimens of the blood of patients suffering under severe
months time the fractured portion appeared te be firm, and in puerperal convulsions, «furnished by Dr. Simpson te Dr.
another week the boy walked without a crutch.-Dublin Christison and Dr. Douglas Maclagan, these gentlemen hat
Quarterly Journal, 1847. been uinable te detect any traces of urea. Is the poisoning

material caseine in morbid quantity or quality? Tise depen-
dence shovn by Gîsuge and others of albuminuria upon stea-

New Method of Applying Ligatures to Turnours.-Pro- rosis of the kidney, makes this connection worthy, perhapsof
fesser Ferguson and Mr. Walne have both described this some inquiry.
method. It consists in passing a double ligature througi the 8. In cases of severe puerperal convulsions, &c., from al
base of the tumour and then dividing il ; a needle with the buminuria, the renal secretion is in general greatly diminish.
eye to the point is then threaded with one tail of the ligature, ed, and Dr. Simpson bas found active diusretics apparently of
and passed aise through the base of the tumeur at right great use along with or after venesection, antimony, &c.,
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especially where the case was offering to become proilong 1 have been hitherto much neglected by the profession, and are
ed. C in general but littie studiedP by the student oi medicine iii

9. S'ometimes iemiiplegia supervenes dur ing pregnancy this country, and c.-nsequently, the profession, as a body, are
without albuminuria, but this forn does not seem to inteifere to a great extent ignorant of their diagnosis and treatment:;
materially, or very dangerously, either with the pregnancy yet, without a knowledge of uterine disease, both fu'nciionai
or labour-the disease running in its own usuîal course. In and orzanic, it is impossible satisfactorily to treat the nume-
one case Dr. Simpson has seen lie patient gradually but im- rous disorders to which the female sex is liable.
perfectly recover the use of the palsied arm aller deivPry Tili within the iast few years very little was known of lc
Ji) another no improvenient occurred.-- Tranact. ofEdin. displacernent of the womb, denomintated retrofexion. We
Obsteiric Society. find in authors verv vague notices of it, as a pure and inter-

esting aff-ction. Dr. Denmai is the first author who speaks

Pucrperol ConvuLeions connericd with Inflammationofihe of it in his treatise on Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

Kidney.-Dr. Simpson lhas poitted out the connection of more particulaily describing retroversion of tle uterus, asjt
puerpral vaîîof ,ai occurs fil bbc îîreznaiit state, which. is a pierfectly distinct

puerperal convulsions with deiingnent of the kidney, as afrection fron that'utuer consideration. le stys c The retmo-
very striking fact in obstetri îa-holgy. Ile ias seen posi version of te uterus lhas generaly occurred about the third
morlem appearances of nephitis in somne fatal cases of con- moth of pregnatc, and someimes afer divery ; it may

C osE I.- In tiis case, ltie ptie t, a deiae femîle, as likewise happen whern the uterus is from any cause enlarged
aais filebr ntiit a copieaie .in of to the size it acquires about the third month of pregnancy,

ebauscited byn the ain sioflabman d cmpe ammd of. seven but not with such facility as in the pregnant state, because
headanti weanidet the consspervened Dr. Neaivn t enlarzement is then chiefly at the fundus. If the uterts

turping. and easionevrd theschi, which wa eab is bt little enlarged, or if it is enlarged beyonl a certain

et several Thnes. Iu the incl in vs is site aady s rofbsid d - a - size, it cannot w eil be retroverted ; for in the first 'case,
eoseveal tis sInt the mivasasheuwasrofoundy com shouild the cause of a retroversion exist, the weight at the
fose ; and, in this state she dlied ablout forty houirs after the funfdus wol0ewnigt rdc t n ntelte h
first attack. Post-Mortem appearances.-When the lateral teus would he wantin to produce ip, anti in the latterumie
yentricle of the right side was opened, fluid blood escaped. uprtes void be raise. above the projection of thesacrth,
The' corp 1us siriatumi anti ouîter patrt of the op)tic thalamuîs SuipotCd hy the sanie. Another coirpiaint similar ýto- that

e brokeru tp,atmd mixed-witr a arge quantitvofcoagula- which we have beeni describing, and which has been called
were bon uptg adoto m d-ia 'are qutit lo d coagu a relroflexion, has occurred in practice. By this terrm is
ted blond, forpng a clot of lare siz. l'he flutid ilood was implied such an alteration in the position of the parts of the
found o the opposite lateral verititcle, and also n the third uterus, that the fundus is turned downwards and backwards-

dumerour cysts, ni aboul t lhe size i a wasnut, contaeint between the rectum and vagina, whilst the os uteri remains
numerouscyss, ofi aut ahe sie fa want, iontaitn in ils natural situatioti, an alteration which can only be pro-uinheal1thy pris, whicn passed along the ureter and filied the ducled by the cuirtatuire or bending of the uteruis in the mid-
bladder. The left kidney exhibitedl an advanced stage of die, an ie trticular se-i. e bere t s irpr
Briibt's disease. gdiii, at-id in nue uirticular slate-i. c., befote it îs pmoperiy

CisE H . -Dr. S.psnn iateiy saw, %vith Dr. Cdrnfichoel, conîtracted after delivery. A retention of urine eisting at

A ldy . r.a S p lact y secov e awt r a labour w ich the time of de ve y, ant continung unrelieve d afterwards,
as ledy. athoha s peafely reoere afcterca abu which wae the cause ol the retroflexion in the sing'le case of that

was quite natral, as to have been ont at, crch, been informe by Dr. Thomas Cooper,
wveeks, however, after deivery, aiter soine stidden aniima- and ymptoms were like those occasioned by the reTro version.
lous affections of siglt and hearini for thirty or forty hotrs When tse utrine was drawn off by the catheter, wvhich wvas

previousiy, she wvas seized with the inost severe couvuilsions. introduced without diñiculty, the fundus of the uterus was
Despite fiee evacuttions, &c., tiewy, continued to recur from iasily replaced by raising it above the projection of the
time to time, and proved fatal in three hours ; the patient sacrum, in the manuner advised in the retroversion, and it
dormg that Gime never beimg perfectly sensible The pelvis occasioned no inr1her trouble."
of each kidney vas filed with a whitish puruient-iike mat- T o ihitorical notice was published by Madame
ter, and its mucous ining membrane coatptd wnh larg 'rhe foiiovin hitratice des Malied by PUte
patchles of aduterent coagîtl7dtîle Ivlymîî, or l'aise mietiih!.ue. 113-l vin), lu lier ci'raité Pratique des Maladies 'de l'Uterus'et
pathes ofice adherent cogbraine'wcre disentes îth U flhi <lde ses Annexes." " Dr. Denrnatl' case was nearly forgot.
The.vetriesfi tea, presenteeidn si th n r al ousme d eri, when an observation, forwarded by Madame Boivin to
Te urine n eM. Amelitie. and publisheil by that gentlemanin bis thesis

CASE III.- il a third cas', one hit of con vllsions cane on Anterversion,' fixed the attention of practitioners of
a înonth belote îteliveîy, anti rectirreti again fil a severe andfatal mot bforee de ry, alndr reentredmagam Da teere a nidwifery ; since that time incurvations of the unimptregnated
venfor six tveeks tay ater fnee uin th mter- utterus have been often recognised, and rationally treated.

antig s labour tha natura. The hast afraek cai s 1y t We here purposely make use of the epithet unimpregnated,

d e a o r a ut T he oast atack b c am c o su d ~ic to distinguish tdeflexions of the itterus in that state from an'
denly b te evenig,vuon inclinatlio of the same organ during advanced. pregnancy,
were again and agam repeatei and she died comatose u vlich was knowi before. 0Baudelocque hai correctly ob-
cight hours. Dr. MaclagaI, Dr. Ilandyside, and Dr. Snp- serveil. that in certain obliquuities of the uterus, the neck de~
-oat, examittet lthe urinue diiîg titis hast aîlack, but thunil «l'iln tame t viated fron the natutral aXis of the entire organ, in lthe saine'
it no traces of albumen. On inispecting the body, some direction as te fondus. The same facthas beenobservéd
whitish turbid-fluid was foind in the -enal pelvis, and could by Madame Lachapelle, Velpeau, and others."-
he pressed uit abundantly from the renal papilhe. Il looked Dr. Moreau, of Paris, is the only observer who notices tbie
like pus. Oni microscopic examination, it seemed to con- fact of retroflexion occirring more frequently in the unim-
tain merely a very large q'antity of epithtelia cells.and n prenated state, tian during pregnancy. , Prof. Tiedemann,
pus-globules. Was Ibis indammatory ? There was uo effuse o Iliedelberg, published, in 1840, some researches on aliat
fibine or coagulable Iymph.-Prou Med. a-nd Sur-g. Journal lie designated the congenital obliquity of the uterus, an

obliquity depending on an inequality ofthe broad ligaments by
On Retrojfe:cion of the Ueruis. Front a paper r-eadi before vhich its fundus is bound down t one side of the pelvis.

tie Medical Society of Ring's College, London, November Seeing this displacement vas but little known, ve shal
18, 1847. 'By FPEDFRiciz LotN llzxsI.Ey, M.B., Lond., not wonder when we fiud the records of its detectiofn gffer-
Vice-P'residle i' bbf t ociety-The diseass of the utlerus death to be ew'
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Saxtorph in his " Animadversiones de correctione Uteri et "2. In almost all instances of diseases of the uterus, it is
Frotrus, in partu," says, - In a body which I opened sormie only by the phy'ical examrination of the organ itself, that we
line ago, in the presence of the first melical men of this can distinguish the precise nature of the exising affection,
place, I found a virgin uterus, the fundus of which, as a con- and fix its character, extent, &c.
genital formation, was completely bent backwards, and which ". 3. The physical examination as formerly practised &el-
if it had even been impregnated, would, on account of its dom enables us to ascertain accurately the organic condition
faulty structure, have probably been unequally distended, and of more than the cervix and lower part of the body of the
have become oblique." Dr. Rigby observes, in reference to uterus.
this quotation, e The fact is interesting, but the inference " 4. It is possible, by the use of a rod or bougie, intro-
about the obliquity of the uterus is wrong, the old theory on duced into the uiterine cavity, to ascertain the exact position
this suhject, promulgated by Deventer at the beginning of and direction of the body and fundus of the organ, to bring
the Last century, having been long since proved to be in-or- tlese higher parts of the uterus in most instances withign
rect." the reacli f tactile examination, and ascertain various im-

Jahn, a Ger man physicians, in exanining the body of a girl portant circuimstances regarding the os, cavity, lining mem-
aged 14, in whom the hymen was uninjured, found tlhe ute- brane, and vall of the uterus."
rus bent to the right side, in the shape of a retort ; the cer- The bonraie proposed by Professor Simpson, and called hy
vix uteri, which rose strairght frorm the vagira, took a sharp him the Uterine Sound, is anr instrument provided with a
turn to the right,so that the obliquely-formed fr.ds lay in the fiat handle, having one surface roughened,-that correspon-
upper and right part of the pelvic cavity » at the point where ding to the concavitv of the instrument. Its shaft is about
the curvature took place, the os uteri internum, viz., the up- nine inches long, and terminated by a roundish bulb, about
per part of the canal of the cervix uteri, 'vas so contracted one-eighth of an inch in diameter ; the shaft is composed of
that il would not even admit the finest probe. The os uteri flexible metal, to enable us ta alter its curvatures, it gradual-
externum was of the natural shape, and formed a tranverse ly tapers in its thickest part ; it is about one-fifth of an
fissure. inch in diameter, corresponding in size to No. 8 silver

Schreger gives the case of a voing wonen, aged 20, whio catheter ; in its thinnest about one-tenth of an inch,
died of consumption, and in whoms tIre uterus was found re- in size, corresponding to No. 3 catheter. This instrument is
tnoflected, thle fondus being rinrned back to the ioilow of the graduatel and marked at two and a half inches from the
sacrum, and to the rigit. Tie direction of the urethra was bulb, hy a projection on the ronvex surface of the curve, to
natural, and the patient hlad never complained of any diffi- enable the linger to judge of its having passed to its full ex-
culty in passing lier water ; she bsad also menstruated regur- tent. The natural length of the cavity of the uterus is two
larly up the to the last stage of lier illness. and a half inches, and il forms a slight curvature forwards

Dr. Simpson,of Edinburgh, ias for some vears been carry- iand upwarrds. The sound is passed\with greater ease thair
ing on his researches on this subject. In 1844, Dr. Prothe- the catheter, and produrces less uneasiness than that inqtru-
roe Smith, first made out the existice of this deplacenclit ment, certainly muchi less than the passage of a catheter m
in a patient at the Hospital for Women ; and since that the male subjet. Tie mode of passinz it is as follows:-
lime, both Dr. Protheroe Smith and Dr. Rigby have met The patient is placedi on tie leift side, with tihe knees drawn
w ith nurerons cases in practice, and have proved that the up tie forefiner of the left hand is then introduced to finit
disease is of far more frequent occurrence than is generallv tie os uteri i having doine so, the sound is passed, held
supposed, and much more frequent in tihe unimpregnated lightly betveen the finger and thumb of the right land,
state, than retroversion in tire pregnant. along the forefinger, and guided by it, is insinnrated into the

low is it then, we may inquire, that a disease so frequenit os, and gradurally and gently pushed alorrg the cervix into
in occurrence, and so important in its consequences. has the cavity of tie uterrs ; in some cases the canal of thé
been so long overlooked and not rerognised ? Il rises from cervix or the os interrnum is so small as not to allow it ta
the defective means of liagrinois. Even in 1836, Dr. Davis, pass, it must then be first dilated.
in his elahorate work on " Obstetric Medicine," very truiy The application of tie uiterine sound has opened a new ra
asks in reference to the diagnosis of deflexaIn of t lite rite ointe hrstory of the uterine diseases iby its meRns, case
rus :- before imacied l be rialignant affcctions of the os and

"Does the snrppisel pa'pablc doublrg f tie ale of cervix irteri have been proved ta be nothing more than
flexion by the firrger furnisi surricient evidence to tie practi- exstreme coigestiorn. produced by retroflexion of the fundus,
tionier of the continuousness and identity of the tissues form- long standirnî affectiois pronounced by eminent men to be
ing its tiwo sides ? If not, it sloulld of course follow that thp ircnurable :tirous tumsors have been demorstrated to be
trinour, supposed to be the fiondus of lire delectet uterts, retraflexios, and renoved by restoring the fundus to its
rmight i ally prove to be of iniflid growth, either from the natural situation ; whilst other tumiounrs, of whiose connet-
Ioily of that viscus ilself, or fromn arry othier pait or organ in lions it was difficuit if not impossible to be certain, have
the neighbourhood. Hlence the diagnosisof these deflexion, been shown t be ovarian and unconnected with the uterus.
wien of long standing, and become actuallv chronic in tlieir But lime will not permit me to enter into the numerous ap.
essential character, must always, in the author's appreien- plications and uses ai the uterine sound.
sion, present a subject of considerable doubt and difficulty." We must now iproceed to inquire what are the symptoms
Dr. Davis having no other means of diagnosis, it is li n won- produced by this displacement, and the causes which lead
der that ie should anrrive at tie very erroneous conclion to it ?

hliat retroflexion of tie terurs was a very rare occurrence.' In sione cases no appreciable symptons are produced, ex-
Dr. Simpson, in introducing his instrument (the uterine cept, perhaps, a greater flov of the menses, and a greater
sound,) laidc down the four following propositions, tie trnth tenderncy to abortion in the married female, whilst in others
of, which is sO obvious, that deemn it unecessary to enter the symptons are exceedingly distressing and complicated.
inîto furthser proofs resperting them.It is in most cases difficult ta trace the first origin of the

l' i. Te generai and local funtional symptoms ai dis- affection, but in soie instances in which diligent inquiry has
case of the uterus are such as enable is t locatize, withort succeeded in doing so, the patient would appear to have
enabling u-s ta specialize, the exact existing affection of the been cognizant of some depression or falling dowu of the
organ. body of tie womb, sometimes occurring suddenly, in other

Dr. RiLiby has also pulhisied sone papers ors this subet in instances more gradually progressing, in the former produc-
the 13th Voh of the M dl irmes. ,ng alarrrtinsg sympathetic affections, as na!îsea and vomiting.
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and actual syncope, together with more or less pain referred uteri in this uinatural position. Nor is this all, by turning
to the groin or sacrum. The retroflexion increasing or be- the instrument gradually and gently round, so as to bring the
coming permanent, produces some pain and difficulty, or point npwads iisand forwards, at the same time assisting the
frequency in micturition, thougi it never leads mechanically elevation of the fundus with the forefinger of the left hand,
to retention of urine. The patient complains likewise of a we shall fmnd that the tumour disappears, it can no longer be
duil, aching, constant pain in the sacrai region, proba[bly felt, the fundus is restored to its natural situation, and re-
arising from the pressure of the fundus on the sacrai nerves. tained there by the sound without it the patient will often
since it is often immediately removed on raising the fundîts be imneliately relieved from the constant pain and uners'-
the pain often shoots down one of the thighs, there is also a ness from wh:ch she lias previously suffered in the sa, rdi
sense et weight and bearing down towards the rectum, mtuci region.
increased hy the act of defàecation. Advice not being! In sone instatnces the mere restoration of the fundus ta its
sougit at tiis period, or the deplacement being overlooked, position s sutti ient it remains there permanently, even
other more serious symptons manifest tlemselves; merstrua- after the wx iitdiaval et' the sound ; in others for a short time
tion becomes highly painful, the discharge is gencrally in- oly ; but in moanY cases, especially in those of old standing,
creased in quantity, and clots and shreds dienoting irritation !thedisposition of the fondus te return to its unnatural position
are voided-in short, dysmenorrh.a is sut up. ln the inter- is so great, that it requires the handle of the sound te be held
vais an abundant leucorrhoal discharge is usually present. I pretty firmly to prevent its turning it round, and as soon as
These symptoms cannot exist without the patient's geneial the sound is withdrawn, the fundus again retroflects, and we
lealth suffering more or less ; the stomach, whici has an can again trace the tumour as before.
intimate sympathy with tie womb, becomes disordered, the The examination and passage of the sound produces in
appetite s capicious and irregular, the tongue loaded, thie many instances littie or no pain, until we elevate the fundus,
bovels constipated, the patient's spirits are depressed and wien the instrument, pressing on the ovary, which we shall
irritable, and a variety of nervous hysterical aflections are afterward see is extremely apt to become congested and in-
apt te occur. Such symptoms as these, though they do not flamed in consequence of the displacement, occasions severe
prove the existence of a displacement of the woinb, yet pais, which,however, imoediatey ceases onourcospleing
evidently localize the affectioni there, and warrant firther the restoration. In the examination per rectum the pressure
examination per vaginan, which alone cans enable us te de- of the tinger on the fundus above occasions no pain, but if
termine with certainty the existence of this displaceinent, we elevate it, the patient immediatey complains, and by
and te rectify it. passing the fmger beyond the depressed fundus, we can dis-

lf examining a case of' etoileaion tire io uterus deurinc exact seat of pain to be the posterior and upper
itufe thefindser canfreixuel reth n ftrm recumr masspart of tie fundus, in the situation of tihe ovary, which we

situatéd behind the cervix u tei, between the rectum and can often feel as an oval body. These last symptoms are
va ina; this is the fundus uteri, which is fent downards dépendent ou the inflammation of the ovary, and canrot,and backwards, the os teri stead of bem forcibly dragged tierefor. bse iegarded as essential te retroflexion of theîîpwards and tcrwards belind tise syruphysis pubis as usi re-M
upwaeri s tteorward ail, teod s myts purs asi- r terus, but as the consequence of a complication. It occurs,troversion, is little, if at alh, removed from its natural sbular however, sufficientiy often, te render it advisable in all cases
tion. ,At first we may not be able to determme this globular f oophoriis of long standing, te examine carefully into themass te be connected with the uterus at al] ; it may appear position of tse uterus.
te be merely a scybalous collection in tihe rectum, ience we
should always, if possible, before examining a patient, pre- in some cases the canal of tise cervix is so small as to pre-
scribe an aperient or an enema te remove this sour ce of error. i vent tie passage of the sound ; in such a case the dilator
In other cases the tumour may be too high up to allow the must first be cmnloyed, until a sufiicient passage has been
finger te trace its continuity with the cervix, whilst iii others obtained. Dr. Rigby is of opinion that this extreme narrow-
again, the point of curvatture being Iow, down, the fundus is ness of the cervix is rather owing to a congenital formation
much below the os uteri, and its continuity is easily traced than to the bent state of the fundus, which last, however,he
bytie eperienced finger. regards as sutficient not only to obstruct the free dischargeof

The exact position of the retroflexion varies considerably the catamenibs, but te prevent conception.
in dfernt individuals, and evein in thle sane inîdividual, a T will here introduce te tihe notice of the Society the dila-
different limes ; the point of eurvature may be se hiih up toi wthich I at in the habit of enploying, and which I be-
that'a very sinail portion of the fundus is ait that is bent lieve te be the most efficient; it is that invented by Dr.
down. On examinatioi per iectum we feel the same gIobsular Protheroe Smith. The powver of the screv is the moving
mass through the anterior wail of the intestine, and beingý power, and il i; capable of being regulated at the pleasure of
able to reach mnuch higher up in this direction than per the operator. After one or two dilations we shall be able te
vaginam, ve can frequsently verify or correct our first impres- pass the sound throuigh tise cervix, and ascertain the state of
sion. the fundus.

It-is, however, by the use of the uterine sound, that we If any of you are still sceptical of the benefits te be derived
cani obtain sre and valiable information of the displacement from the employment of the sound, let me quote a passage
of the womb. li a case of retroflexion, on passmg the il- froi a paper read by Professor Simpson before the Dublin
strunuent in the natural direction upwards and forwards, it Obstetrical Society, shortly after ie proposed his instrument
heeomes almost immediately arrested; but on tuining its te the profession. le says, In uonsse of the first cases in
point in the contrary direction, backwards and downwards, which i recoiized by the uterine bougie, tise existence of
it wili pass readily along the cervix uteri. and then glidei retioflexion of the usniinpregiated iterius, the patient had
downwards and backwards te its full extent of two inches sote years previously been doomried by the highest obstetrie
and a half. The point can now be felt distinctly in the and pathological authorities in England, as suffering under
centreof the tnmour,tlhroigl the posterior wall of the vagin?, the finst staze of scirrhus uteri, the displaced fundus having
or the anterior of the rectum, huis proving it te, o tie fundus 1 been mistaken foi a carcinomatous tumour. The uterine

; ._ ____ - jdisp'acement was easily rectitied by the use of a wire pessary,
In cases immediately tollow insg abortion, reproduced by a .worn for some months in the uterine cavity, and the patient

too early recurrence to ordinary s- ocutpations or sîndue exertions. is now in the enjoyment of the best of health. I have seen
I have observed rite haom rrhaze to cosntiie a longer time thens other cases of the same mistake with the same curious but
usual, and even bec ore rclstant common form of uterine displacement?
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MATERIA MEDICA AIAD CHEMISTRY.

Obsertations on the Tncture of Acetaie oj Iran, ioith TwoNeto Processes for its Preparation, By 31l. Do-novas, Esq.,
M.R.I.A-A preparation was once in medical ose called by an
ci trardinary nisnxoer, Tinctura Satumuina, althougli it was
really an alcoholie solution of acetate of iron. IL was made bv
mixintr acetate of lead with suolafe nf ir-n and additg spirit ojf
wine; but the nature of the decomposition that takes place when
these ingredients are mixed leinLy not then understood,fthc acetate
of lead was s<uîposed to it mn -i, as ch, lu full enrergy, This
tineture was 'celebrated iii the cure of seonsunption and hectic ;
but-a a little -of the acetate if lead escaped decompositioen, its
exhihitioîn .was solietinies foullowed -by disagreeable cnsequencs.

li: proecsswsrved by Glanber, who sultittedl acetate
ofpoalifr acêetate of leadà, and thus remloved the objec-tion11 to

Wh<enm the first Dublin Pharimtacopmia vas in prep"ration, man v
experimients were made un tIhis tincture hy the Lite Dr. Perceval,
then professor of chemistry in ti Univerity. It was knnwu'
that whien equal veigts ofacetate of potashi and sulphate of ironu
are uscd, tle tincture continually lets f:il an ochrey precipitate.
and therefore constantly loses its po<wer as a chalObeate. Dr.
Petccval conceiving that the presence of water. ini the spirit o>f
wine niuide use of, was the cause of the evil, and explainin the
fart hy a thieory' whicl 1 believe was not well founded, CmIoVed
lrn'to , and found, as he informs us (Transactions of thte Royal

lrihî Academy, vol. ii. p. 1), that n titncture so made did not pre-
cipitaie. , Experience, hoîwever, has iot confirrred this statemn:nt.

But as alcohrol was at the time an article difficuit of procurinig.
Dr. Perceval made many efforti, as he long afierwards informed
me,, ta obtatin a tincture of a permanent constitution, with spirit
o wina, but uuétccessfully.
-At 1angth, a discovery was announced by 'Mr. Watts, an apo.

thenary of Dublin, that if the acetate of potashi be used in double
tlie quantity of lie suîphate of iron, there will ho no precipitation,
even when spirit of winé is employed. Dr. Perceval explained
this by supposiiig that tie water of the spirit was held engaged by
the excess of acetate of potash, an explana>tion whicli wc neced
ont iivestigate, inasmucli as the alleged fact is net well founîded,
as will presently be seen.

i have made this tincture under evcry va-iety of process that I
could tiiik o, always adupting lite inaterials and proportions ofi
the Dublin Ihar<macopmia. $oieîtimes the trituration of the
moaterials was continued day after day, to allow a sufficient time i
fur the absorption of oxygen by tlic'protoxide of iron: sotietiimcs
the trituration was only continned tuntil the materials had deli-
quesced, At 'ther times tIe drying of the mass was rapid ; at
other tines slow ; other timea il was not dried at all ; an. in fine.
variations were uscd which it.would be in vain to describe. By
ainv of thtese methods I ofite sitcceeded in producing a good tilc.
ture, and by aIl of them I very frequettly failed. Eitier thetticture was pale, weak to tþie tate, or peimanen ly tddy, or
it was coîntintmully depositing a bîro<wn sediment ;' au ail titis halp-peinüd whether rtctified spirit or alcohol. had ben used. In cases
vherc I succeeded bekt, a smtail quantity of brownish precipitate

would at length appear, and tiis would happen as often as lie
formuer was filtered off, so that after nifity months the titcture
becamiti very weakand iii longer tinte eyencolourless.
>might attributo theso failures lt want of skill on uv part, i( I

aonly had been thus unsumccessful; but fite experience of every <ne
with whom [have conversed agrees with my own.. I venture to
aflirm, that iii no tvo apothmecaries' estaublisliments in this city will
thia:tincture.be found precisely alike, jifit.have bein made by tle
upothecary hiimselfiin cch case. A new process then is asFured.
Iywanted.

But before I entcr on titis, it is necessary to state somue particl.
bararelative th te constitution nf the tincture aind to the defectsof .the process of the plarmacopoia., The use ni t exces oif
acetate of:phtash directed, , believetobe as follows. Peracetate
ofairon, ii so'ution, wîhen treatedwit. a certain quanlity af pot-
nahi, is not decomposed; for the peracetate always contains an
exess, Of acid,sand lite exces is saturted -by the potash. Atipmle peracetate of iron. and potadh is the result; 'this is soluble
in either alcoliol or iwater; and the ouhition is of.a deep brown
i.'jur. lJ the piarmacaona!i process tle pernectute of irou,

formed by double decomposition, combines with :li excesa of
acetate of pntash, and the triple sait above.mentioned lis produced.-
A tincture of this triple sait is much less liable tochange thana.L
tincture containing peraretate of iron on\ly; but in procCes of time
it is decnmposed, and oxide of iron is deposited.

When tiis depoisition has taken place, if theimeturebe distilled;
acetic ether will come over along with alcohol. The fact points
to ihe nature of the decomposition which time effects in the tin-
ture-n decompogition so complete that at lengththhe whole of the
iron is precipitated, and the liqnid deprived of all colour. The
acetic acid of the peracetate is withdrawn fron the oxide of iron.
anid by its action on the alcolol, acetic cther is slowly produccd ;
hence the highly agreea1i siell If old tincture of acetate ofi ron

An excellent tncture oif eetate of iron may bh producediri a'
fcw Minutes, and vithout risk n ffailure> by tho followmg-prcess.

.11tvio drachns « red oxude <f iron, prepared accordmog l the
Dubhn Nharmacoia,wit half an ounce veiglt of sniphurco
acid; and eXpoise the pa"te to the heat ofia spiritlamup fer a fev
minutes; wlen it wi!l suldenly solidify. Instanîtly remove the
lamlp ; triturate ihe olid mass withi inie drachinq of acetate of
potash, and add eight ounces of rectified spirit. 'ihe tincture is
now completc ; and without anv digeition, will, lev filterng, at
once afford a transparenl, heatiiful, decp.crinistm liquor, whiclh
In (Ine drachmn mîeasure generally contains one grain uf peroxide
or iton.

Thie perocess is, as far as i know, unexceptinable, provided
that the tineture is not to> be kept longer than a few montiu,; but.
il at t length hegins ti deposit, and then hie deennposition will
slowly proceed, no donbt to the full exteit, altiongh I have never
bimd it on hands long±r enoîjuih to prove the fact. If the ahîve
quantity only be prepared ut a time, it will not be impaired until.,
<n fthc course of busbiess, time will have elapîsed for its conîîsunp-
lion.

A much more permanent tinciure, and which i have never
known to ehaige. may be produced in the following maner;
but the method is a htle moro troublesome.

Take two ounces oif percipitated crb"nafe of iron, and îix.
teen onnees rmeaisure of crommercial acetic acid of sucl
strengtha that one part of it to sevti of water will be
eqnal !o ditzilled vinIegar.

lntroduce them ito a glass matras, and wnicn the slight effervesm.
cence is over, boil tle msiixture unt-l the whmole is reduced to twvtle
ounces; when cold, iilter.

Expose tle blond.rcl solution thusq obtumeîd in a broad, shal.
low di'h fur tlrt e days, and then pouîr it into any glass
vesse! large cnough to hold three or four tnies the volume
oi the liqmid.

To this adl ßifteenî drachms of cooîmo carbunatc of potàsh
(sal farta ri) by degre Es; so tlat the eifervescence ma' t
he unmanageable.

When the effervescenee is over, add twcnty-four ounces of
. rectified spmit. and filter.

Tis tineture vili mejasure about thirty-twn ounces, and widl be
fia fine dep red cihelo. and styptic agreeable taste.
The tincture thus produced will ot deposit ; at Icast I have

had it on one occasion for eighîteen mntls without the slighîtest
deposition beyond whuat is necE'ssatry for iis perfect etrarig ; In
mot cases, the filter allows a minutely divided, and at firt i lsen.
Sihle oxitde of iron, to pass throuîgl it.

rhe theory of tIe prtoe-s is ubvious. Tie precipitated.car-
banate of iron, n natter how lon% exposed to the air in drymiîg,
always contains i quantity of protoxid tif iron. The oxide ill,
therefore, when heted m acetie acid, aflrd protacelate and per.
a cetate of iron. The former sait, although littile soluble in recti.
fled spiit., will dissolve, ai least ta a certain extent, in spirit so
mmucli diluted; but much of it would separate in some days, -and
form a coating on the sides and Iottor of the contaiig vessel.
To prevent this change, tie acetic solution of iron i ta be cxpdsEd
to the air; thc protacetate la thus converted into peracetate.

But this peracetate if simply dissolved in rectificd spirit would
afibrd a tincture froim vhici the acid would soon be astractéd
and acetie ether formed. 'l'o prevent this, and ta give the tînctute
permanence, we must cunvert the peracetate iota a triple salt, by
the addition of protash, and then we necomplish what the phnrma.
copeial procesa contemplated, but failed tu efi'eût.

Acetic acii cf hi stengthî can be procîfed from any drug
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. There is no use in here injuiring why this tinciure is more per-
manent,- more easily prepared, and so much more certain of sne.
ces in the preparation than that of the pharmacopoeia ; the fact
is sufficient for our purpose. I have been induced to give.publi.
city to these observations, believing that the tincture of acetate of
iran is in hazard of being expunged from the new pharmai!opoea
on account of the uncertainty of its compositiun, when prepared
according to the process hitherto employed.

THE

MONTREAL, MARCH 1, 1848.

THE REPEAL ASSOCIATION AGAtN.
" Ecce iteram Crispinus."

The members of the Repeal Association are wraîthy;
and two of them have been shedding much isk, our
sweet selves being the burthen of their ireful song. And
why 1 because, forsooth, we likened their proceedings
tothe ficlde and capricious acting of an infant! The
Association, we learn now, numbers among its members,
" hommes murs sages et eclairés." Be it so. It proves
that grey heads are tnot alvays heads ofr wisdom, and
that there is a stage of senescence, the mental endowment
of which verges rather upon that of puerilitv, than upon
thiat which usually appertains to adolescence. We might
in chariîy have assumed the latter, but facts forbid it, and
tò facts, as in duty bound, we pav especial devotion. No
one has greater reverence for thern than we have.

We are accused, however, of inconsistenev (save the
mark !) Inconsistency in strenuously advocating to-day,
what, it is alleged, we repudiated in 1816. But how
stands the caýe ? We have never uttered one word
against the principle of an Act of Incorporation Ibr Ihe
profession. IVe argued against the delegation of' un-
limited power to the Council, as welil as against several
other objectionable features in the Bill proposed at the
Three Rivers meeting. And was this unlimited power
granted-in the present Act? No. A limited power,
like a limited nonarchy, we approve of. We desired
that tihe profession, like the people, should speak
our desire has been accomplished ; and ·thiîr will
shall be fulfiled. Our opponent, with the queer
title, when giving his text, should have quoted the con-
text, which in this instance would be found most mate-
rially to modify the sense; and would have enabled him,
unless lie viewed with jaundiced eyes, to have seen the
drift of the argument at that time adopted, from which,
even at this moment, we see no reason whatever for
dissentirig. There are sone people in this vorld, who
cannot see. There are a greater niumber who Vwill not.
Among the latter unenviable class, we are constrained
to place our doughty and Quixotic antagoniists. No
length of labour would relieve their visual obliquity.
To reason with them vould be a sacrifice of time, and
valuable space in our columns, which might be much
more profitably occupied.
. Let not the valorous champions of the Repeal Asso-
ciation suppose that we are writing under feelings of irrita-
tion. Our breast is full of the milk of human kindness

and compassion. We will spare the rod, even at the
risk (if spoiling the child. On the contrary, we have
been highly delighted at their productions. They give
promise of future excellence. We particularly admire
the ingenuity with which the one with the queer titie;
(he styles himself." a Licentiate of the Association
of Doctorsand a Memnber of the MNedical Society of Emu-
lation!!") has exhibited in quoting fromn our writingsexactly
and to a nicety,as much assuited his own purpose. Did
we call it ingenuity 1 No. It is the evidence of decided
talent, and one, too, of a higli and peculiar order. We
particularly recommend him to cultivate it, for lie will
considerably enhance his reputation thereby. And a re-
putation is something. It is certainly more than sonie-
thing, even if only equal to his to whose professional
avocation the words " by habit and repute" are usually
prefixed, to mark the gentleman's undeviating rectitude
of conduct. and intlexihility of purpose.

The genleman, however, vith the queer title, ask
ns to republisi his valua ble letter in our coltins. For
the information of the Profession generally we desire tô
remark, that in typification of Minerva's bin, faied for
qualities far less creditable than its wisdom, it is to he
found in the " iMlinerve" newspaper of the 17i tilt.
We decline the intended compliment which he confers
on ourselves and our subscribers: and for two reasons
-firstly, that, after our express invitation, lie lias not
deemed it proper ti avail imiself directly of our co-
lumns, aithough freely ogered; and secoîdly, because
he haid not the courtesy to end us a copy of the paper
in whicli his article originally and by preference ap.
peared. Now, tve were compelled to pay five co).
pers for his article, or else forfeit the pleasure w"e
have derived in perising il ; but having perused it,.and
deeminng that our subscribers would not equally value a
document which cost us so sinall a sum, and which was
evidently sold at its actuial worth, the intrinsic value of un
article ofan indefinte chiaracter, we have taost unw illirglv
come to the conclusion to decline the compliment. In
lieu of it, however, we seize the oppor unity to present
to them the following excellent letter on the subjéct,
with three or four copies. of which we have been po-
litely furnished by mail.

Ta the Editor of the Quebec Mercur y.
Sn,--The very earnest desire whiîch you have at ail times

evinced in imparting to the medicai profession, whatever might
bear connexion with the general interests of its numrrous mem.
bers-and so recently evidenced, by vourjudicious and weil timed
advocacy of the integrity of the proceedings of the constitutei
goveriing body of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and
in opposition to a faciious party, lately organised in Montreal,
induces me to submiit ihe following exposition for publicity.

As n matter which, in sone measure miglt be restricIed to the
profession, I ought, perhaps, tu content myself woth tho anltysis,ôr
the assumptions of the party in question, hy the distinguished and
learned editor of the British American Journal of Medicei'and
Physical Science; but that excellent periodical, i regret, has not
that circulation among the inembers of the profession whichit
ought necessarily, and I inay say, indispensably, to> have-and,
although the onfy Medical periodical in the proOince or Canada,
I am almost persuadcd to the belief, that a large body of our ru.
ral practitioners, would, at ait lnes, give preference-to one of a
purely political nature!
- As a member of the inedical professien, ynn are not wvthîout

the knowledge, that for several years, its most influential and
leading nembers have strenuoiusly exerted themselves to iecure,
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through legislative enactments, such provisions, as might be most matter of so much importance, as one involvn, thir best andconducive, not only to the protection of the general interests of mnst vital interegts. It is, moreover, a well-establislhed fact, thatthat profession, but as miglt also tend to elevate its character to there exists not a single medical praclitioner in any rural section
that position and standard, which its great importance and high of the Province who is not a subscriber to, or reads, same politi.moral responsibilities to society sojustly and so pre-eminently en- cal newvspaper or other, and through these, during the sitting oftitle it ; but, I am ashamed to be compelled to confess, that a Parliament, every information touching the presentation, recep-want of unanimity, originating in unsocial, jcalous, and party tion, and progress of ail measures can always be acquired. It is.views, have invariably rendered the issue unsuccessful. therefore, untenab!e, and even absurd, to complain of the denialWithout entering ait lengthi upon the details of proceedings. or want of opportunity to become members of the incorporation.which, within twoyears, have generated a more active movenient It mav not be ont of place to observe, that during the progress
among the members of the profession n Lower Canada, towards of the bill through Parliament, tlie medical gentlemen in the po-the furtherance of an object so long claimed and so long desired, I pular branci of the Legislatiure, in conjonction with ic perm-shal merely, and as condenscly as possible, advert to these few nent committee at Montreal, some of the professors of McGillparticular circunstances which so greatly contribute to advance, College School of Medicine, and other leading and distinguished
and ultimately to obtain fromt the Legislature, the present Act of members of the profession, advised the present act of incorporaton1Incorporation-and, tlhereby placing at the disposal of the body to he su framed as l ail intents and purposes to meet tie-appro-(aftor soine amendiients) ample power to frame its own rules and hation and sanction of th profession in general,-it appearel,governirent. broad, liberal, and compreliensive, comprising an equlîî. amount oiIn October, 1846, a numerous body of medical practitioners, justice, protecting the rigItts of ail parties, and perfectly divestedfrom the several districts of the province, met in general conven. of the least exclusive featutre -Suci tiien is hel bil, which, whention, at Three Rivers, in pursuîance to printed circular letters ad. il had passed the three branches of the Legislature vas hai!ed bvdressed, but with few exceptions, to every menier whose resi- the great mass of the medical profession as the most grateful gifidence was known by the Secretary of Medical Delegates of Dis- within the power of Parliament to bestow ; and it was truly su:tricts, assembled under the presidence of Dr. Morrin, at Quebec, save the temporary disiranchisement to its full benefîts of a fewon the 5th September, 1816, for the purpns., as detailed n that hiîlilv deserving inembers, and the introduction of soie amend1 -eircular, of submitting to their consideration a project for incorpo- ments ; but which can only be necessitated, as Dr. Wîoifred Ne!-rating the Medical profession of Canada East, into a College of son, a gentleman, who, for uiwards of thirty years, devoted lisPhysicians and Surgeons. best energies to the interests of that profession, and thc represen.Moved by Dr. Painchaud, scconded by Dr. Valois,-That the tative in Parliament of one of the largcest constituencies in Lowerproceedmgs of this day's convention be submitted to a Gencral Canada, very judiciously observed at the General Meeting of theConvention of tic Medical profession of Canada East, and that niembers, called together by proclamation, for the clection ofthe said meeting b suinmoned by the Secretary, to be ield ai Governors: " that it was truc, that in enacting laws it was nextThree-Rivers, on Wednesday, 14th October next. to impossible to fraine them so perfect as not to render them, bvMoved by Dr. Kimber. Seconded hy Dr. Arnoldi, junr..--That force of circumstaiccs, susceptible of improvement-the opera.a sufficient niumber of copies of the proposed project be printed, tions of a law coild alone point out its imperfections, and, there-und circulated wij the least possible delay among the Practition. fore, necessitate changes or modifications."
ers of Canada East. I shall enter now upon the execution of ic mandate of theThis general mccting, at whiclh Dr. Wolfred Nelson presided, head of the Executive Gýovernment. intrusting and enijoining toand Drs. Fremont anid Ariioldi, acted as Secretarics. unanimously the first President of the College, (Dr. Arnoldi, senr.,) thereiiresolved-"* That while it deeply deplores th iniadequacy of the naned, the organzation of the meinbers of the Incorporation.existing laws, for regu!ating the Medical professioni in this sectioniu and the election by, and chosen fromt among themselves of thirty-of the province of Canada, both as regards the cducation of in. six Governîors.
lending members, or the protection of those lice-nscd to practice 'Tlie call ni the President was very generally responded to -bvthe same congratulate itself on the feeling imaniFfested on flic pre. the memcîbers oif the incorporation, and several other gentlemen oftient occasion, to devise vays and means bv whicli such diffieut- the profession, whose naies, from a want of proper personal ac.lues mnay be obviated, and the profession of Medicine made to as. tion ai the tiie reqiiired, were excluded from tlhe riglits arid pri.saîme that position to which it is entitled amnoimg the other learned vi!eges of mmersip, then comprised in electing anil beingprofessions.- electei d.

liere then was a resolution, at once declaratory of the defection The Proclamation of His Excellency the Govrnor General,of the laws, and demonstrative of the tenacity of a large body of and the Statute of Incorporation, were duly read, by one thf teiplominent and influential members of the profession to any legis. Secretaries-not a word was uttered--not a whisper head,lative measure. which might redeem tic abuses and grievances of against section or clause of the law-but the moment a letter ofmore tian half a century ! counsel from the Attorney General, addressed to the President, inThe several clauses, upon which il was intended to base an act reply to sormie doubts entertained by the latter to the eligibility ofof incorporation, havmng been freely but liarniniously discussed admission to the right of Menibersliip of seven gentleien, wiseby the meeting-and so amended and modified as to secrie the names had been inadvertently omitIed by the Secretary in liîunqualified acquiesence and sanction of the whfoie profession, il Act of Incorporation, was read, then a cry was raised for thé ip-was finally and unanimously resolved, on the motion of Dr. Jean discriminate admission to the same rights, of every medical prac.Blanchet. seconded by Dr. Oulet,-" That a permanent commit. titioner then present-and folloved up with sucli pertinacity,tee of ine bs appointed to superintend ail matters connected and even without reference to the. law, but a few moments beflewith the presentation of the petition, by correspondence or other. imparted to them, that the President under a proper sese -ofhewiso, and that it be authorised to use ail necessary means for car. importance of his position, joined by lthe morne moderato and mnrying the measure through Parhament ; and that the said com. solicitations of at lcast, two thirds of flic Members of tire Corpo.mittee consist of Drs. Morrm, Blanchet, and Painchaud for Que- ration, adjourned thè procecdings, for a short timein ordeor-ob-hec; and Drs. Valois, Arnoldi, and Badgley for Montreal; and tain the opinion of the firet law Officer of thle Crown, on the-Dra. Vonlffland, Gilmour, and Beaudry for Three.Rivers." gality of entertaining tle motion proposed by Dr. Coderre, lthbeFruni that period the most active means vere cmployed by effect of, as already stated, indiscriminately admitting te blem-those who had taken the initiative, (and whom, I may say, bad bership every practitioner, who, at considerable trouble, tzpensegrown grey in the cause of medical refor-n) to selnre the con. and inconvenience ! had thouglht proper to be present at the ex-summation of a boon, su long, su perseveringly, lut so unavailingly hibition of the senscless and discreditable pretensions of thier.prayed for; and alinost every member, irrespective of years, or Coderre and his partizans.-The result of the reference tW01estandmg i the profession, or remotene-s, or even isolation ofresi- Attorney General, was, as might have been articipated,the iadence, were at considerable labour and expense. invited to an ex- admissbility of such pretensions. 'Thie attempt-so palpably inpression of their views, and tu become parties to tli contemplated contravention to the statute before them-and, if successful, go-aet of incorporation. If many, then, have failed to avail them- sitively invalidating the fondamental proceedings of the incorpo-elves of the arduous labours of their more zealous brethren, they ration, was evidently made to secure an accession of Members -have only to place the sin of omission to their own door, pre-snp- wlio, gratified at their new and unexpected position, were pre.pnsing, on their own part, an titter disregard or ineonern on a pared in retirn, to subserve the ends of their dictators-:placewe
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their disposal their suffrages, and thereby constitute theum, sud
them alone, the governing and administrative bodv of the Coi-
le eof Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada !

ot however atisfied with the given opinion of tie Law Offi.
cer of the Crown, thiy persisted, regardless of all considerations,
to force their motion upon the sense of the general meeting, unitil
the President declared bis firn determination not to entertain so
illegal a proceeding.

I shall recail here another attempt, as immediately fiillwing
the other to exclude from the governing body of tie College a
numerous class of gentlemen, nrot only of long standinoo f cmi-
nent acquirements; but of high distinction in lthe profession, but,
who have also, for many years, bei miost unreni tingly indefa-
tigable to promote by every means in their power, the gueidl ni.
terets and advancenent of the iedical profîessioi ; and, I nay
unhesitatingly state, that il we were that div assumled tot Uer.
upon one of the nost important occaesi ois of rur rfeiim
lives, we muat attribute it, in a great measure, tu the zal aind x
ertions they devoted in hie furtherance and realization o long
deferred and long denied claims. It is impossible for an ouin i
candour to reflect on this perversion of proper feeline of dity',
without partaking of tle astonisuhment, thiat il ciol hiave rue-
nated in one whose position and clevation of characier hugli i
have proved a guarantee to i lie moral lawt s anid obiigations of
good faith, as well as thir standard of action. h'lis atteimpt, s,
invidious in itseif, of exciudmig by a coup d'eta/, the ablest and
most distinguihed men in the profession from seats in the Go.
verning Council, was, however, timely met by Dr. Marmden, then
of Nicolet, and Dr. Archibald Hall, of Montreal, by an amend.
ment tu the effect of procceding to the election of governors. by
ballot, which was carried by a majority of nearly two.thirds of
the members of the College. The consequence of this proceed.
ing, was, it is true, the return to seats, as governors, of gentle-
men of the most desirable qualifications, Yet, we h ive to regret
the exclusion of others of equal distinction, both in Quchec and
Montreal.

In reviewing the cxisting Act of Incorporation, aud against
which a certain number of dtsappointed nembers of the profession
are arrayed, a very few words wili suflice. It is a law which lias
been obtained after a pcrsevering struggle of upe ards of l welve
years-during which l'ing period, we availed ourselves of every
suitable occasion to urge upon he legislature lie pressing ncces
sity, on public grounds, of enactments consonant to the geieral
interests and advancemeit of the medical profession. Bv il, we
are enabled to maintain a permanent collective organizaition,-
with an authoritative council and officers, ti protect the general
interesta of the Practitioners, and to extend the curriculum of
those who may aspire to take rank in the profession ; and, more.over, what is of the greatest importance, lite profession becomes
united under a representative systen of medical government, and
to which all legally qualified members can ie eqnally and unrc-
Aervedly adwitted.

TPhe nembers may meet at the stated periods, for lthe punrpîoe
of evincing their suftrages, and of selecting froum among them.
seIves a given number of Governors, ini wlonm are entrusted, for a
limited period, the administration and goverinent of (ollegiate
affairs. But, as the suffrages lo be exercised lpon these occasions
are those of educated men, and who ouight necessarily to seck tlhc
elevation and independence of their profeisiou, not solely for per
egnal, but for public advantage-they shonuld bc divested of al!
pastons and prejudices, and no other feelings sioild dictate their
selection of Governors but those of honest conviction in their
scientifie acquirements and integrity of character. Seats in the
Couneil are among the highest honors to which a certain portion
of the profession can aspire; it therefore becomtîes a question of
some importance, whether these distinctive posts are to be filled
by men who reflect the respectability and character of the medi-
cal profession in Lower Caniada, or, merely a numerical cabal of
opposite attributions ? For it must be serioualy considered, that
the members composing the council can only represent ite pro-
fesion in go far as they are distinguished by scientific attainients
and capabilities, and, as aiso, must the profession, in somie mea.
Sure, rise or fall in the estimation of the repu blic of Science !

This law, then, the operation of which has gone little beyond
the oganization of the members of the Incorporation and the elec.
lior Governors, and when even the by-laws and rules for the
g-uidance af the College have yet to be framed, tilinitted, and
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discussed bv ic whole body of members before their legal institu-
lion and etfect,-yes, this verv law, becatnse n its primary opera.
lion it has failed to place, arbitrarily, a few amîbitious young men
in its administrative powers, id absurdly enough represented as op.
pressive, and totally inefficient in its applicatiun to the wants and
wishtes of hie nedical profession ! An association is in cor.se.
quence established, composed chiefly of the practitioners whose
want of personal exertion excludes them l'or the time from ic
rights and privileges of membership to the Uollege, and of others,
who by the sense of the rightful mnembers, have been excluded
frein lite hirlier grade of (oîveriiors-he objiet of which associa-
tion is to petition the approaching pa rliameni for the repeal of the
exilting law, oiny jinssed in te li ast session. and yet untried, and
te subatlition of amiher, moie libeul and conprehenfive
in ins ciews.

We certainly live i ex raordinary times ; but i is alniost impos.
sible to inagine tiat ile Legislature cild entertain for a moment
a mieisuire so grossly partaking of sellish ends, and su il calcula.
tied i t phtre in proper estitniloîn lie great importance of time tu
a bid y oresrei upon ai! sidesti the deliberation of matters of more
permanent and urgent nccessity, and claind by tc whole Pro.
vimve ; ani the noist beittin lnswer which cau be muade to the
iithers of the present movemient of tlhe association n question is
that lately made, in reply to Iliir cireii!ar letter of nvitation, &c.,
by a eite iiaii of soie standing in tlh profession,--," For up.wards of twenty yeirs tiie profession hias -olicited tie Provincial
Legislature for enactnents, approaching, as nearly as possible, tu
thoîse contained i hie staiut granted at the last session ; and 1
would certainlyu decn the teim of that Legislature very ill-einploy.
ed, when coi.derirg the very pressing and mnomentous ineasures
vhich iaay be brougit before it at its ensning sitting fir the ge.

neral interests of the Province, were even an lour wasted in en-
tertaining thle petition of your association, founded, as it appearý,
on views, not to elevate the character and respectability of the
profession, but merely to resist by a factions opposition, lie consti.
tution of the actual governing body oif the Corporatioii."

AN Oito Pasýcri-i't'JEx
3rd February, 1848.

.Meeting of the Profession in Quebec.--We quote
tie folloving proceedings had at a meeting of the mem-
bers of tIhe College of Physicians and Surgeons in
Quebec, on the repeal question, ai present sel much ng*-
tated by a certain party in this citv. We certainly do
not see much difference between fite armendment, which
vas carried, and the original motion. Some amend-

ments, we think, are required in the Bill, but their nature
and their extent cannot be fully appreciated tiutil the
Bill bas been put fairly in operation :

At a meeting of the mnibers of the Medical Profession of the
istrict of Quebcr, held on the 10th inst., irr the Partiament

Buildings, in order tu take into consideration matters of impor.
lance for the College and lie profession generali, werc present:
-Drs. Morrin, Painchad, Rowly, Frdnont, 'Poole, Fortier,
Marsden, Nault, Sewell, Blais, Jackson, Rousseau, fall, Robi.
taille, Barde, Labrecque, Wolff, Von Iffland, R. H. Russei, J.
R. Rus.ell,' J. Douglas, Tourangeau, Roy, Rinfret, lubert,
Wells, Watt, Filzpatrick, M-Grath, Eastaff, Moffatt, P. Larue,
Stewart, Stansfieid, Landry.

Dr. Morrin was called tu he lChair, sud Dr. Landry requtested
to act as Secretary.

The President having explained the object of te meeting, iL
was

Moved by Dr. Bardy, and seconded by Dr. Stansfield,
' That it is the opinion of this meeting that tho Bil incorpo.rating the College of' Physieins and Surgeons of Lower Canada.as passed ini the last sessi n of the last Parliament, is sufficient toregulate the study and practice of medicine and surgery in this

Province without being anended at present, inasmuch as the Bill
cannot be put in full operation until after the by-laws have beensubnitted for the approbation of the members of hie College, and
for ic sanction of the Governor.in.Chief; and, inasmuch as th'
amendinents to the Bil may be asked fer, ap necessity m8y pointout, during the working of the Bill.
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Moved, in amendrtent, by Dr. Rousemau, and seconded by Dr.

- That since the passing of' Ihe present Bill of Medicine, ex-
perience has shownu ihat the 11ill is not adenqate. to the general
want. of the profession, and that it is urgent to amend itînine.
diiately-"

This amendment, being put. to the vote, was lost, Dr. Rousseain
voting alone in the affirmative.

Then Dr. Sewell, secotded bv Dr. Roy, moved in amendaient,
'That it is the opinion of titis meeting, that since the passing

of the present Bill of Medicine, experience has shown that the
Bill is not entirelv adeqiate ta the general wants of ihe profes-
eion, and that it is advisable to ask sueh amnendients as the work.
ing of the said B3ill may prove desirable."

This amendment was carried, the voies bcing divided as foi-
loves: ,.

For the amendment,-Drs. Nulit, Sewell, Blits, Rousueau,
Roy, Hali, Hubert, Jackson, MofSitt, poule, Wolff, R. Il. tils-
ell, J. P. RusseIl. Fortier, P. Larue, Rinfict, Tourantgeau, Ut-

brecque, Well--19.
Against the amendment,-Drs. Painchaud, Roitaille, Bardv.

Stansfteld. Von Ifiand, Fitzpatrick, M-Grath. Stewart, Wt.
Rowley, Marsden, Frémont. E:tstatif, Landrv, ïlorrin--15.

Mr. President having left te chair, )r. Fortier wals culed Ito
il, and

Dr. Painchaud moved, seconded by Dr. Tiouranureat,
i That the thanks of the metitng arc due to the President and

to the Secretary,."
(Signed) -Jo". lontars, President.

E.1. L'aNon, Secrettary.
Quebec. loth February, 18-f.

LIST OF- LTCENTIATES.-Cnzinued.

The fo11ving naines were oiitted in their »roper
places ilo the Loiver Canada list
Thomas ïMoore.............. ..... Au. 31, 1821
3. Surveyor ........................ July 1, 83.5
Robert William Evans.............May 12, 18*5
Francis Codd ......... ........... Nov. 3, 1846
LICENTIATES 0F TUE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SUR.GEONS,

CANADA EAST.

Samuel B. Schmidt, M.D........ .Nov. 27,
P. M. Dease, M.D.............Nov. 27,
John Fisher, M.D................Nov. 27,
£!ie Lacerte,*M.D. .. .... ... Nov. 27,
Charles Lafontaine.............. Nov. 9,
A. P. Larne........ ....... Nov. 27,
Louis E. Dubotd ................. Nov. 27,
John P. Rottot................Nov. 27,
William Mayrand, M.D............Dec. 6,
Roger D' Aoust...... ............ Jan. 22,

LICENTIATES OF NEDICAL BoARD, CANADA WEST.

James Bovell.................Jan. 15,
Godfrey H. Schmutte.'.........Jan. 15,
John Murphy Hardy..-........Jan. 15,

1847
1847
1847

.1847
1847,
1847

1847
1847
1847
18A8

1848
18.18

Our lmerican Exckanges.--We are still withut
the receipt of any of our American exchanges, with the
exception of the Medical Examiner and the Dental
Intelligencer. - A late number of the Boston Journal
came to hand announcing the alteration ofthe Amer.
can postal arrangements as the cause. Haying lately
requested Messrs. R. and G. S. Wood of New York to
act for us asagents in receiving and transmitting to us
our exchange journals, our contemporaries wkl.h whom,
we have had for three years uninterrupted and p/leasait
intercourse, are requested to send their issues to their
address,-261, Pearl Street, New York. As our fyles

are broken siunce Dec. Tst lit.. it wvould confier on us ai
especial fiavour to be put iii possssion of the back
numbers. V eV cannot forbear heure remnarking, ltat
fearing that some of oui exclmanîgeq night have been
detainied at Ilighîgate, w-e addressed the postnaster of
that place a letter reqtestin inforrnation on the
point, and the amount whicih ight lie due, for the pur-
po~s'of teilltice ; but to this letter we have receivd
no answer. We diily appreciate the courtîesy of tlie
i)osf master in niot ans-wering our letter ; a nd it is rigit
that our contempoaries shiould be made acquainüF
with the ci rcunstance, lest, peradventure, there& should
exist a fondness for cheap muedical and sci.niriec ru
on Ille frontier.

NOTICE TO CORRE'PONDFNI'..
T/e :rgns (Kiugstopi, oif da/e Feb. 18, has cone Io han ,

contiarnrag the v,,py off a leter, daied Jan. 8, 18M1. fromn D.
Sitiotart, orf insnallegepd toj hare been addfsresed to n e.
Tht leiler has a rreaced i. lUe are, nererltheless, oblige f
toi Dr. Stewart for the hint whîich he lias furniishîed us. In th-
Upper Caunada /lI of L inth, te hitius bettreen April 3,
1839, and June 17, 184t, did no( escape unnoticed. We did our
utnosl to .ill up the roid, but îi'e could get tir lue. l'e ad.
dressed a letter Io a medical ied ronta alluding to the
circumn.stance, boit hid i reeid no aneer. Dr. Sleiwrur's li.
cense is duted October 216, f839. We hare also receired a le/ter
fron Dr. W. E. Ertit, wrhose nane was amitted front the saen
cau -e, and hose Iicetse is dated Sepi. 3. tf4. le hare now
not the slightes do'!,tl that the wnnre8 of a nubeinlr of ohers,
whaose licenses hear date during hlie interivnt alldie'd lo, lnive bren
omit/ed. Dr. Sienart hs retr'eid us tio Dr. O'Brien, of 7o.
,onto, the Secri,,tiry of tlie thn existing Cou/rge of Physiciitn.
ard Surieons of Upper Canadu, we hope thatt gentlemnmill
furish us waith the list of the paties who received their licenses
to pratise froi thai source. Il is the interest of cver practi-
liancr in thte Prowire, tha t/te list otf licentintes he correct and

aomtprlete. WVe hat. ourselres laken a vert gzreat deal of trouble
't) ensure accuracy ; and 'tre heltrre that j/e lists nowo publishel,
oith the exceplitn of 1he licenses issu d /oring the perio.

alludued t, are complete. le trill publish the list in Ite forai
of an addenduit, as soon as possible 'ifter Dr. O'Brien Dili have
c<nritimum iciated iith us, wchicm he is particularly requested la do.

The re.port of cises ai fte Marine Hospital. Quebec, in wbiiich
chloirofotrn ias emidipoyed/, has been receivedi front Dr.-Doiuglas.
(Quebiec.) Dr. IVorthingtot's (Sherbrooke) cases, in whict the
saine in<eatlietic ient toas eniployed, have also cone to band.
Dr. Mlelil/e's (Nviagaru) leiter, containing the information re.
quested, has a-rived. Dr. Mirsden's poper,on The Use of
'1'eu as a Beverage," ýis unavoidably still further postponed.
We have been so flooded vith original inatter this month, thti
we have considered it our duiy ta increase the size of the Jour-
nal, by ait additional eight pages, Io afofird (o our readers their
usual periseotpie inteligence.

Since the foregoing. ws written, a paper by Dr. Wiader,
Oin the Use of Digitalis in the Cachexia of Children," and

another by Dr. Reynolds, Lockville," On Diseases of the Pieg-
nint S/ae," have comne to liand.

BOOKS, &c., RECEVED.
riribiin Quarterly J2urnal. November, 1847. Autgust No. nt

receiv'C.
Louidor Medical Gazette (regularly).
,Dublin INu'dical Prerts (rogui:arly),.
Dr. Drake'Introductary Lecture.
Dr. Bedford's ontroductory Lecture.
Philadrlphia Mt.iical.Examiner. Febrtry.
The Dental Intelljener. January.
New York Annaiist.
The attention of our merican contemporariee ls respectfully

requested tu an artiele addYý1sed to them in our Editorial depart-
ment.
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BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of MoyrsdAI., for the month cnding JANUARY 31, 1818.

( Small Pox,--....... 2 1carlatina, .......... 4 3 7 3
Erwin Uc On 'I. Pc·rrous, ..........- Measles ............. . I

Fever, meic. Typh. 8' 16 241 1 3 4 4 1 3 -2 TL sn tery,.......... 3 4 2 1
(Detiio ,....... 9 7 16 12

. oo roa us,.. 4 1 7' 1 5ou's
' , .............. ........ ....... e s. . ISir i Trm

tParalysi3 ............. 1 1
(Consumuîptn,.... 12 13 51 2 4 7 3 7

Pn um m , ......... . 21
Hs 5opingough.,. I 1 2

Croup,. . 3 1 3 1
lDisease of Heart... . 1
(Diarrhoa....... 6 4 10IJatundice ...... .....I.»sE.%sEs 1,F .XIDUMINA>.LWrn....

W o m ...............

D ropsy,.............. 1

(etil..n..,....... 8 110riee causms Axo iss) is %NI) Debility,....... . 2 4 t6 4
DiJseASs oNT SreC14LI m>:s>o ( Accidental... 3 i 4 1

NATS ,.................. ..... ........ JUnknown, ........ 13 9 722 7 1i. l
S1. 15 2 10 2 2 2 4

Total ..... .. :117 97 20 7 13 22 8 S 0a 16  13 8 21 5

MONTHAY METEOROLOGICAL REGiSTER AT MONTR ALFOR JANUARY, 1818.

THE.MsOMETEn. 1lîoM r Ctn. >iS

7 A 3 r. 10, ri Mean. 7 A.I 3 P.. 0 p 'm. MuaC i -m. P1.. 7 . 3r..1 M

1, +35 +12 +59 +38.5 29.68 29.57 29.49 29.58Ra iain Ra
2, "37 "3l "3 " 36.5 29.46 29.54 29.68 29.56 Fair Fair Fair
3, " 3') . 39 " 32 " 31.5 29.85 29.75 23.63 29.74 Fuir Fair *u'erc't
4, "36 "27 "4 "31.5 29.62 i99 F 30.091.1 " 17 I" 20 " 15.5 30.07 29.61 2.45 29.2ir ar Fir4' " Ï.- 2959 29.61: 29.81 (29.69 Fair Fair l'air

- 8 " 4 .1 -~ 2.--. 29.91 29.97 30.00 29.'7 rair Fair
s, - I " 10 -1 + 4.5 29.90 29.7) 1 29 6: 2à.73 ;not Snrtw Fe ir
9, +15 12 - 7 13.5 129.2o 2,J.32 : 29.70 29.41 '"w % istu,11<Ty

S --18 " 0 -6 30.08 30.25 30.40 30.24 Fair Fuir l1",ir11, -21 - _ 12 -15.- 30.45 30.15 |30.07 30.222 tr 1
12, -12 + 7 - - 2.5 30.23 30 35 30.40 30.35 Fair Cloudy<Fuir
13, - 7 29 I +-33 +11.- 30.36; 30.23 3a 15 t 30.25 r itt'crc'stCluîsdy
14, 435 " 37 I 34 - 36.- 30.11 130.16 30.10 930.12 Rais Raisi W.15, " 41 44 43 4 2 " 42.- 29.80 -29.6C 29.6-1 29 69 Rain Ram rair16, 3 28 0 " 21 " 29.- 30.01 30.13 29.97 30.04
17, a 32 " 29 a " 30.5 29.75 29.92 30.05 29.91Fair Fuir
18, " 1î5 17 - "16.- 29.69 i 2!.74t 30.13 29.85 aw Stiow Fair
19, - .3 + 1 -2.- 30 46 30,45 30.36 30.42 Fair Fair Fuir

20, ti1 20 2 17.5 30.13 30.5 129.81 30.01 Fair 'cret Fuir21, -32 -"41 17 36.5 29.54 29.26 29.67 ý 29.1922, " 3 î 10 " 6.5 29.!à5 29.96 30.00 I 29.97 iir S..tiw Puir23, 4 3 12 43 8. .2i 30.29 30.42 lu.u, l t'ir 3.air 3i' i
2;,' - 2 f 9 " 3.5 30.58 30.45 , 30.3U 1 30.44 Fair Fair tir

+25, 13 " 41 "3 3 27.- 30.21 30.09 30.12 30.14tir air
2t;, " 32 I4 33 " 36 " 32.5 30.14 29.6 29.75 129.95 Fair Rain Itin
27, " 37 "36 ' 3U . 36.5 29.64 )29.52 29.38 29.51 i
28, "33 "37 "29 , 35.- 29.31 29.25 29.27 29 28 F FUidRau> Ram
29, "-27 1 " 36i 30 " 31.5 29.31 29.50 29.75 '29.52Fi ir F
30, " 22 " 2 t d "2-.- 29.95 29.94 29.91 29.93 Fair Fair fCîtmnd

1c< uR .
ain Rainii R920a

Xcan r die Imuithvl15'9 of' MontS>, 0'9.883 Ineles,
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